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“THE CARRIAGE. WAITS, MY LORD”Solve Problem By Making
Flume City Buffer Stale

AWFUL PLUNGE 
OF AUTOMOBILE

| mMil to sue in theitœ-<3rAn event of 
able social int 
curred in the Sel 
on Labor Day. Mr. j
Hiram Hornbeam and 1
The Times reporter ere- 
joyed a progressive din- 

party. Invitations 
limited to two. i

V:

m\Occupy Frankfort if Huns Refuse Allies’ Re
commendation Re German Constitution— 
Speeding up Treaty With Bulgaria HOLD Mf •

PEOPLE KILLED zr..
a •

ner
fwere

Hiram invited the re- 1
porter and the reporter I
invited Hiram- Thü 
simplified the matter of 
selecting partners. Both 

in holiday attire, 
and there was a purple <, 
patch on the reporter’s 
overalls. The delightful 
affair began at the red _
apple tree in the orchard. This was fol
lowed by another part iff the same course 
at the cherry tree ratthc fence corner, 
in the back garden, For the' sake of 
simplicity the decorations were in all 
cases the same—the sky overhead, and 
the fields and woods mating a very 
pretty color scheme, which greatly en
hanced the pleasure of the party. The 
first course not yet being finished, the 
happy diners proceeded to the side of 
the highway, where driieioùs backber- 
ries were served on tjjip yine. Here 
Hiram remarked to tb<„ reporter that it 
was a fine day. With 
ing appetite the merry 
their overalls to the caj 
they were also served 
crisp and toothsome 1| 
gaily on, they reached 
and it was here that 
served to Hiram that t 
grove down in the hoU 
calling for rain. Nothb 
dampen their ardor for jSpjt 
they blithely went on to f 
which was of green pea* 
pbd. Adorning themsetip 
nieres of golden-rod amL 
merry diners progressed 
house, where Mrs. Horn! 
and doughnuts. They j 
doughnuts indeed, as 'tR 
marked to Hiram and j 
dially agreed. Mrs. Hofj 
tertained the party witi 
versation for some time,, 
chores were done and i 
to bed. It is hoped thai 
delightful social functioi 
rosy gleam over the fif 
ment. Hiram said thii 
they made him feel as :
Before the next one occi 
reporter hopes to have aWBN 
tion on his overalls, as hew* 
about such matters, k QttS&taj 
they get into the paperSfEt

Lloyd George in France But Has 
Eye on Home Problems

Paris, Sept. 2—(Havas)—The Flume 
problem will be solved by an agreement 
that the city will become a buffer state, 
with an extended hinterland, according 
to an interview with a prominent Ital
ian which is printed in the Journal.

The article declares Fiume will be 
under a regime which will assure the 
Italian character of the city, being gov
erned by a council composed of two 
Italians, two Jugo-Slavs and one citizen 
of Fiume. The city of Zara, it is said, 
will be made free.

Italy, according to the interview, will 
renounce her sovereignty over the ter
ritory of Tibesti, in the central part of

Owner of Car, His Companion 
and Two Little Ones csîwere

WAN Lf IN TOUCHIN THE WAV OFMOP OF SEVENTY-FIVE FEET
j New Press Campaign Which Re

calls Overthrow of Asquith Gov* 
eminent —1 Struggle on, Also, In 
The Commercial Field With 
Ports Open to German Goods

Car Misses Bridge at Foot of Steep 
Hill Near Drummondville, Que
bec — Men Dashed to Death 
Against Stones, Children Drown
ed—Woman Saves Herself and 
Infant

!
•V:

;la.A statement of the work of the St. 
John City Housing Commission was 

the Sahara desert, but will receive con- j made at a meeting of the common coun
cessions from the French in Heraklia,1 cil this morning by Commissioner But- 
Asia Minor, where there is a coal field, 
and in Anatolia.

Paris, Sept. 2—(Havas)—According to 
the Journal the judiciary commission of 
the peace conference has submitted a 
report on the German constitution. It 
recommends that *the German govern
ment be given fifteen days in which to 
modify the constitution relative to the 
admission of Austrian deputies into the 
German parliament, and suggests that 
if this demand is denied, Frankfort 
should be occupied.

1
• 1 8 •

London» Sept. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)-—Political activity will evidently 
be resumed long before parliament re- « 
assembles in October. • Premier Lloyd 
George is expected to remâin in France 
another fortnight, but he has already 
virtually finished his holiday and is bus
ily engaged in the affairs of the nation. 
He is consulting members of the cab- 
inet personally on home problems and is 
in constantly telephonic communication 
with both Paris and London.

Interest in this city centres about a 
new campaign by tae newspapers which 
is remindisce.it of the one which over
threw the Asquith government* It seeks 
to make Andrew Bonar Law, former 
chancellor of the exchequer and present 
government leader in the House of Com
mons, the scapegoat for any govern
mental mistakes and shortcomings and 
exonerate ‘ the prentier on the ground 
that Bonar Law was virtually actidg 
premier in London while Lloyd George 
was engaged "at the peacw conference in 
Paris. The aim of the campaign seems •

v- br "se - »continue on daylight time until the last prepare for the possibility after the gen- 
day in September, instead of changing eraj election of bringing in a labor cab- 
to standard time at the end of this week, inet of - which Lloyd George could as- 
according to the tenus of the resolution sume leadership. .sms
reacted at the meeting of the cotimoq, ports have been opened to German trade, 
council this morning. '’’Manufacturing Intents are already loud-

Mr. Jones'biz ught up the matter, say- jy protesting against the admission of 
ing that he believed that the majority j German goods, especially against Ger- 
of the citizens wished to continue under j man toys anc] optical instruments on 
the present arrangement until the rail- the ground that British industry is just 
ways, post office and schools made the beginning to successfully create a busi- 
change. He moved that daylight saving cess jn these lines, which before the war 
time be continued in effect so fax as the were largely monopolized by Germans- 
city is concerned until the last day of Qn tj,e other hand are heard apprehen- 
September* sive sentiments from free traders, who

Mr. Bullock was not definitely assured fear the government will yield to manu- 
of the desires of the majority of the facturers’ demands and impose fresh1 
citizens but felt that this was the bet- prohibitions under the guise of protect- 
ter plan. He seconded the motion. jng “key industries,” and that thus any 

Mr. Fisher thought they should leave ],ope 0f effectually bringing down prices 
the matter as it stood in the original | wouici be frustrated, 
resolution. When daylight time had
been adopted for the city in the spring 1 which will meet in Glasgow on Sept. 8, 
they had fixed the time for its expira- I js expected to avoid routine discussions 
tion on the date they thought most suit- I an(j concentrate its attention on ques- 
able and he saw no reason for a change. ! dons yke accelerated production and the 

The mayor pointed out that the only | nationalization of industries, especially 
effect of their motion was to change the coai mjnes. 
city hall clocks, as even the public ser-

SSskH standing timber bought
he thought they could make another 
change to continue to avoid confusion.
The motion carried.

ctv
lock. Mr. Fisher asked for a report on 
the disposal of the stand erected at 
Reed’s Point He also gave notice of 
inquiry on^ matters arising from the 
lighting bill presented by the N. B. 
Power Company.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the commissioner of har
bors, ferries and public lands be given 
authority to call for tenders for repairs 
to the cross wharf roadway between the 
south and north Rodney wharves; also to 
call for tenders for painting sheds Nos. 
1, 2 and 3; also that the commisisoner of 
public safety be powered to have the 
necessary repairs made on No. 4 engine 
house, estimated cost $400, to be done 
by day’s work.

Mr. Jones opposed the expenditure of 
money on property which might be taken 
over by the government, unless it was 
required urgently. Mr. Fisher agreed.

Mr. Bullock explained that the city en
gineer had reported last year that the 
trestle was unsafe. He agreeed to pre
sent a written report by the engineer on 
both matters.

On motion of Mr. Bullock, the recom
mendation re No. 4 engine house was re
ferred back for a written report.

On motion of Mr. Fisher, the Tele
graph Publishing Company was given 
permission to erect an electric sign over 
their news room at 27 Canterbury street, 
in accordance with the usual regulations. 
Housing Matters

Mr. Bullock reviewed the work of the 
housing commission and, In reply to 
statements which had been made of what 
ts authorised toy the federal-act, explained 
that they were controlled entirely by the 
provincial act and were concerned only 
indirectly with the federal act The er
ection of “flat” dwellings was authorized 
by the act only when of fireproof con
struction and no such applications had 
been received. The object of the act was 
to improve housing conditions and flats 
were not regarded as an improvement. In 
addition to this there was no way of di
viding the ownership of a braiding erect
ed in this way, and" if one flat was to be 
rented there would have to be some regu
lation to prevent tlje owner from profit
eering. He had spent much time in seek
ing suitable building sites, but had had 
little success. He had asked Mr. Thorn
ton to report on the woris being done in 
Moncton.

—Passing Show, London.
=

■S Million Dollar Programme
For Street Paving Work

DAYUGHT III 
FOB CITY HAH 

. UNTIL SEPT. 30

Montreal, Sept. 2—Four persons were 
instantly, killed, while two others were 
severely injured, in an automobile acci
dent yrhich occurred at St. Bonaventure, 
near Drummondville, late on Sunday 
night, when the machine missed abridge 
etr the Riviere Aux Vache s and 
him bled down the embankment

The dead:
Alfred Marcotte, owner and driver of 

the machine, of Drummondville.
Omer Castonguay of Drummondville 

and two children of Castonguay’s, aged 
four and seven years.

The injured:
Mrs. Omer Castonguay and her baby 

of eight months, both suffering from se
vere cuts and bruises-

According i to the information which 
reached here last night the machine, 
with its six passengers, was on its way 
back to Drummondville and was going 
at a fair speed The road is dark most 
of the way and at the foot of a hill the 
bridge crosses the river. The machine 
sped down the hill and missed the bridge. 
The machine went over the'edge of the 
embankment and dropped seventy-five 
feet the occupants being thrown into 
the water and on the stones near the 
shore-

As far as could be learned the two 
children were drowned before any help 
could reach them, while Marcotte and 
Castonguayjwere dashed to death on the

i stony shore.
XcMrs. Castonguay and her baby were 

thrown into the water, but the woman 
managed to save herself and her child. 
The machine was wrecked.
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andBulgaria.

Paris, Sept 1—(Havas)—The supreme 
council, desiring at the earliest moment 
possible to conclude a treaty with Bul
garia, has decided to hand the Bulgarian 
delegation the text of a treaty which 
will determine the boundaries of the 
country. The document will provide for 
a port on the Aegean Sea, but will not 
name the port.

The Bulgarian delegation will be ask
ed to renounce claim to certain territory 
which will be stipulated in the peace 
treaty. The distribution of this terri
tory will be made later.

Paris, Sept. 2—The treaty of peace 
will probably be handed the Austrian 
delegation late this afternoon, according 
to indications here this morning.

Coblenz, Aug. 30—(By the Associated 
Press)—French troops are in complete 
control of the situation at Ludwigshafen, 
where an attempt to establish an inde
pendent republic in the Palatinate ap
pears to have come to a head early yes
terday. According to German news
papers, adherents of Dr. ' Haas of Lan
dau attacked the post office at Ludwig
shafen and after a few hours’ fight suc
ceeded in overpowering the resistance of 
post office officials. Two persons, the 
postmaster and another official, are re
ported to have been killed during the 
fighting.

Paris, Sept. 2—It is expected in offi
cial circles that the chamber of deputies 
will vote on the peace treaty on Satur
day, according to Marcel Hutin of the 
Echo de Paris.

Paris, Sept. 3—(Haves)—The Aegean 
Seaport, access to which the Allies have 
decided to give Bulgaria under the peace 
treaty, is Dedeagatich, together with the 
railway leading to that port.
Stiff Note to Huns

Expenditure to be Spread Over 
Period- of Four Yean

text course, 
hi from the 
ith bouton- 
asters, the 

ck to the 
served tea 
very good

On Mayor’* Motion City Depart
ment of Public Works is Asked 
to Prepare Such Programme as 
Preliminary Jo Paving Plebiscite 
—Mr. Fisher Opposes

re-
latter cor- 

un then en- 
îeerful con- 
r which the 
■'My went 
Tse df these 
will cast a

ling that
ae a colt

sec-
By majority vote of the common coun

cil, which met this morning for the 
weekly session, the public works de

tte partaient was requested to prepare and 
present a report i 

Ey gramme for pçrqhai
.S’StSSiS
moving this rtaVlhtt
plained that he thought such a pro
gramme should be prepared before the 
question whether abuttors should 
tribute for pavement improvements

_ „ ,, _ -, i submitted to the electors by plebiscite.
Dr. vt allace K. Was at Von- j Commissioner Fisher opposed the

tion on the ground that it would com
plicate the issue when the plebiscite was 
taken.

In presenting the matter to the 
cii, the mayor recalled that Mr. Jones

to. w. B. K.C, -lu^d iXlTSSS tea.’SSpk
terday after attending a conference of the locai improvements act should be 
the commissioners on the uniformity in , followed or abandoned. Owing to dif- 
legislation in Canada, which was held ference of opinion m the
in Winnipeg omcurrently with the an- ^ey°w»u“not'“wa!nt to see it de- 
nual meeting of- the Canadian Bar As- : ana , y j onlv course
sociation. Besides Mr Wallace, the ^ them 'seeded to be to let the 
other commissioners from New Bruns- ‘’I*3, of the conn-wick are J. D. P. Lewi» and M. G. Teed. ïtet ?te titiz^TL
Mr. Wallace said that, although this is ed seemed to fed! thmtte ame™ ^ 
only the second annual convention of the not want *. bntt^ Sieved that they
commission, some effective work in n(>t V1 , , * , ,._
standardizing the laws in the various get citizens were
provinces has been carried out. Among abuttors to «’"tntorte^ The were
the subjects discussed were the matters astang for Large expen that
of conditional sales, bulk sales, partner- streets and it had been suggest 
ships -legislative drafting and légitima- $1,000,000 would not be too miich He 
turn per subsequens matrimoniam. thought that a pr^ramme o

Two subjects, company law and in- penditure of something like this axnmmt, 
snrance, were referred to the commission spread over four years, should be prepar 
by the Bar Association and will be dis- ed, and with that programme before 
cussed at next year’s conference, which them, the citizens could vote on the 
will be held in Ottawa. Among those adoption of a paving policy, but they 
present from New Brunswick at the should have a complete scheme on wmen 
meeting of the Bar Association were to vote. It would be too late to let this
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., Fred R. Taylor, matter wait for the new council.
K. C, of St. John; R. B. Hanson, of 
Fredericton ; E. A. Riley, Moncton, and 
J. A. LeBlanc, Dalhousie. Messrs. Bax
ter, Taylor, LeBlanc and Hanson will 
make a trip to the west coast before re
turning home. Mr. Taylor is 
panied by his wife.

rora- forth a pro

fil
dÿteHsytSex-*****

HOME FROM WiNNIPEG con-
was

mo-

ference of Commissioners oa 
Uniformity in LegislationG.T.P. FINANCES caun-

British Comment on Announcement 
of Inability to Meet Debenture 
Interest Due Yesterday

London, Sept 1—C. A. P.)—An an- 
n.nn ounce ment was made by the London 
committee of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway that they were without funds 
to meet the four per cent debenture in
terest which is due today.

The announcement called forth a var
iety of comment from the newspapers 
here.

Thç finançai editor of the Telegraph 
declares it unthinkable that the govern
ment as the receiver should leave the 
bondholders in the lurch, although the 
attitude of the dominion authorities to 
Canada’s pioneer railroad has been so 

çenerous that one cannot avoid the sus- 
iaon that it intended to use the Grand 

Trunk Pacific as a lever to enforce con
fiscatory terms on the parent company.

The Daily Chronicle counsels holders 
to be patient, pending definite news from 
the other side, and advises them not to 
sacrifice their holdings.

The Financial News declares that since 
Sir Alfred Smithers arrived in Canada 
it has been a case of hope deferred and 
much sickness of heart.

The Star says a more sympathetic pol
icy will have to be adopted by the do
minion if British investors are not to lose 
faith in the Canadian administration, al
though it admits that these debentures 
have now reached a price which gives 
bargain hunters opportunity to indulge in 
a’ little risky speculation which might" 
easily yield a handsome profit in the long 
run.

The annual trades union congress,

\

I Paris, Sept 2—The supreme council 
of the peace conference decided today to 
send a note i» forcible terms to the Ger
man government pointing 
tradiction with the Versailles treaty of 
the provision in the new German con
stitution providing for the representation 
of Austria in the German Reichstag.

The council demands the Suppression 
of the article within a fomight, declar
ing that otherwise the Allies will be 
compelled to undertake a further occupa
tion. of the left bank of the Rhine.

out the con- BÜRIED TODAY.
The funeral of George C. Beaman took 

place today. Service was conducted at 
the home of his son, M. L. C. Beaman, 
102 City road, this morning by Rev. M. 
E. Conron and the body was taken to 
Hampton on the suburban at 12.15.

E. C. Atkinson Buys Some 2,000,- 
000 Feet—News From Frederic-t

ton
■ /un-

A GOOD INCREASE. Fredericton, Sept. 2—E. C. Atkinson
------------- of Fredericton has purchased from Wil-

Search is being made for Miss Gerald- | liam M un roe of Southampton the stand- 
ine Duff, aged fifteen years, who left the timber on his property in that P*r~
. JV* . Vff ATI 1 -TV ish and will operate there this winterhome of her cousm, Mrs. A Lahey, 171 . ^ ^ Americ^ lnarkrt. Abollt $20,-
St James street, where she had resided : ^ was for the property by Mr.
for about three years, and has not since I Atkinson. Some 2,000,000 feet of tim- 
been heard from. The matter has been j her is concerned.
reported to the police who are on the ; Mrs. Phoebe Cannon, widow of Wil- 
lookout for information which will lead liam Cannon of Burton, died on Patur- 
to her whereabouts. Miss Duff belongs day after a lingering illness. She wa« 
to Quebec but has been living here while aged eighty-one years. 1 wo sons, Wil- 
attending school and was to have en- liam and Joseph, both oft Burton, and 
tered the High School today. It was one daughter, Mrs. John McMinn of 
suggested that this might have been a j Shirley, survive. The funeral took place 
motive for her disappearing, that she j OD Monday."
did not wish to resume studies but the The grocery store of Roy E. Flower, 
answer was that she was fond of school wko ajso js keeper of the post office in 
and was interested in her work there. South Devon, was broken into on Sai- 

Dinner was kept waiting for her on ur(jay night A small portion of the 
Saturday but she did not return and i stock was stolen but the thieves were 
nothing has since been heard from her. frightened away by people of the build- 
She is described as being a bright look- : . wko were aroused by the noise.
ing girl with dark hair and dark eyes, °’ _________. —-  ------------- |
of medium stature, and when last seen 
was wearing a light grey coat with red j 
buttons, a black sailor hat, black stock
ings and grey boots.

Customs revenues for August here 
showed an increase of about 50 per cent 

the total for the same month last 
The figures are as follows :

1919.
Customs duties . .$424*361.14 $283^01J$1 
Mariners’ fees ..

GREAT SUM LURES 
DEMPSEY TO ENGLAND

over
year. Mr. Fisher’s Statement

Mr. Fisher said that it was not fair 
to say that there was no scheme. He 
had advocated the paving of City road, 
Douglas avenue and Brussels street. They 
were all agreed that these should be 
paved and also that the paved areas 
should be extended. He believed in 
finding out from time to time how far 
and bow fast they could proceed in reas
onable fairness to the taxpayers. He 
thought they should proceed as they
doing. , . ...

Mayor Hayes—“We are doing nothing 
How can we proceed in that

1918.

396-54177.93
Increase for 1919,. $141,367.24.

aceom-
Purse of $175,000 Offered For a 

Match With Georges Carpentier
HEAVY HOLIDAY TRAVEL. 

The Montreal ’"train was brought to 
the city today in two sections contain
ing a large number of passengers. Two 

" Decatur, Ills-, Sept. 2—Jack Kearns, hundred arrived by steamer from Bos- 
manager for Jack Dempsey, announced of which sixty were for points east,
last night that he would accept an offer yn Saturday night on the Governor 
just received from the manager of Dingley the largest crowd of the present 
Georges Carpentier, French champion, season ]eft for Boston, the list being 
for a match in England between DemP"" more than 700. 
sey and Carpentier for a purse of $175,- 
000.

New Cable Laid.
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 2—The British cable 

ship Colonia arrived here on Sunday 
after having completed the laying of a 
new cable from England by way of As
cension, at Vincent and Fayal.

The steamer laid 1,650 nautical miles 
of cable in thirty-one days.

were

now.
WMt. Fisher spoke of the work which 
had been don$/%ince he entered office 
and said that he had been forehanded 
last fall in purchasing curbstone for City 
road and Douglas avenue in preparation 
for paving these streets, and he wished 
to purchase more this fall.

The mayor interjected that he bad con
sented to a bond issue to pay for laying 
these curbstones, but would not con
sent to a continuation of the policy until 
there was a show-down. :

Mr. Bullock said that they should look 
farther than next year. Work had been 
held up this year because it was found 
necessary to renew water and sewer 
mains. He agreed with the mayor that a 
comprehensive programme should be 
drawn up and that the water and sewer- 

issued by author- a^e department should prepare their part 
ity of the Depart- of the programme to cover the work re
nient of Marine and ouired before pavements could be laid

=- r- »-
HAD A PLEASANT TRIP. P**’ dfatctor

Morton L. Harrison has just returned -------------------------  meterological service
after a very pleasant trip to Boston and
vicinity where he visited representatives Synopsis—Pressure is high over the
of his old professions, not only in mus- greater portion of the continent, and the 
ical cirdes but also in connection with weather is fair and cool in nearly all 
his career as a baseball umpire in tlie parts of the dominion, 
good old days. It is some years since 
Mr. Harrison has had a real vacation,
and he greatly enjoyed that of last week. Maritime—Moderate to fresh northeast
While in Boston he was the guest of W. winds, cloudy and cool, with local rains
G. Larsen, manager of the Keith inter- today and on Wednesday,
ests there, and, under the will of the Gulf and North Shore Moderate
lqte A. Paul Keith, one of the new pro- winds, fair and cool today and on Wed-
prietors. Mr. Larsen was formerly a St nesday. .
John newspaper man, having been on New England—Cloudy tonight; rain 
the staff of the Telegraph and other pa- on east coast; slightly cooler, wednes- 
pers and has been in Boston for the last day fair, moderate winds, mostly north- 

twenty five years. east and north

Montreal Strike On
Montreal, Sept 2—Fifteen thousand 

men connected with the building indus
try in this district went on strike this 
morning for an eight hour day with ten 
hour day pay.

THISTLES WON
In a seven-inning baseball match yes

terday morning, the Thistles of St 
Peter’s League defeated the Acadias by 

of 12-10. O’Connor and 
McNealey formed the battery for the 
winners, and Friare, Gill and Ritchie 
for the losers. The Thistles will meet 
the Wolves on the Duff erra diamond to
morrow evening at 7.15.

HOME AGAIN.
Lieut C. A. O’Brien of the 26th Bat- 

j talion, returned home at noon today, be
ing one of four officers coming back by 
way of New York aboard the S. S. Co
lumbia. Mr. O’Brien belongs to Fred
ericton, but was living in the west when 
he enlisted. He was wounded at Pas- 
schendale with the 26th and has since 
then been serving in England. He will 
go to Fredericton tonight

7WIFE’S FOOT CAUGHT 
IN RAILROAD TRACK; SUSPECI STEAMER 

OF TAKING MUNITIONS 
IQ SINN FEINERS

a scoreON LIMAN FEGNT 
AND ARE SEEKING PEACE Phelix and WEATHERPherSnand MRS. DENNIS McGRATH.

The death of Mrs. Dennis McGrath,HER IN DEATH Copenhagen, Sept 2—The Lithuanian 
that the Bolsheviki

121 King street east took place this 
morning after a long illness. She was 
bom in Ireland, but had lived in this 
city for a long time. Besides her hus
band she leaves four sons, James B. and 
John of this city, and William and Clem
ent of Montreal, and three daughters, 
Nellie, Alice and Evelyn, at home. A 
large circle of friends extend sympathy 
to the bereaved ones. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 8.45 
to the Cathedral

legation announces 
have been surrounded on the Lithuan
ian front. They are offering to make 

with Lithuania, whose advanceChicago, Sept. 2—“I’ll stay with you, 
Mary.” With these words, William F. 
Tanner, a cashier in the offices of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railway here, closed 
his eyes, embraced his wife, whose foot 
was caught in a railroad frog, and was 
killed with her when a limited train on 
the Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
crashed into them last night.

Cork, Ireland, Sept 1—Suspected of 
carrying munitions to the Sinn Fein 
forces, the steamship Hampshire Coast 
was seized by a British destroyer yes
terday and had been brought to Cork 
today. The steamer left London for 
Ireland Wednesday- 

The British authorities have not in
dicated what action they will take if 
connection with this seizure.

peace 
continues.

PORTER STABBED;
' ANOTHER HELD

Montreal, Sept. 2—Stabbed through 
the heart, Alfred Pope, aged twenty- 
four, a colored Railroad porter of this 
city, lies at the morgue while Michael 
Murray, aged thirty-three, also a col
ored porter, is . at detective headquarters 
charged with murder.

f \
ANOTHER AMERICAN IS

KILLED IN MEXICO Six Children Burn to
Death; Parents Away

El Paso, Sept. 2—Adam Scharfer, an 
American citizen, was tilled by Mexican 
bandits at his mine in the State of 
Zacatecas, on August 28, according to a 
telegram received by the American 
Smelting and Refining Company here 
yes tie-day. .______

AGROUND; 1,700 ABOARDLabor Parade In Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept 2—In protest against 

refusal of bail to eight labor leaders 
awaiting trial for seditious conspiracy, 

D ifiin rr nn Wav Home full 2,000 men, women and children of allPershing 7 ranks of labor yesterday paraded In spite
Brest, Sept. 2—General John J. Persil- Gf a downpour of rain. The parade was 

ing, commander of thç American ex- under the auspices of the O. B. U„ but it 
peditionary force, sailed from here yes- did not represent a show of O. B. L". 
terday on the transport Leviathan for strength, as the cause of the parade wa* 
the United States. The steamer left at a common grievance of labor, and all fac- 
3 o’clock this afternoon. tions were invited.

Reginu, Sask-, Sept 2—While their fathers were a.way at Jansen haymaking 
and their mothers were shopping at Fren ch ville, six children of two families liv
ing together in a house near Driscoll Lake post office were burned to death on 
last Friday evening. Neighbors who saw the dwelling in flames rushed to the 
spot and found no living thing around and the house absolutely destroyed.

On the return of the. mothers the heat was too intense to search the ruins 
and the bodies were in the cellar, where the structure was carried on its collapse.

Two of the victims were of the family of Councillor Colin Monroe and four fog last mght The passengers were said 
irrrr t;.^„ itny MvKnjght. Xheteldest-of all was-but nine, yearn-old. to,*>be in no danger.

Boston, Sept. 2—The steamer Dor
othy Bradford, returning from Province- 
town with holiday excursionists esti
mated at more than 1,700, ran aground 
off Castle Island, Boston harbor, in a

r
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(resident minister
FOR IE DOMINION 

IN ENGLAND SAID 
TO BE PROBABILITY

1

LOCAL NEWS UAH 1 FIGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

I

Matched Bed-Room SuitesWanted—Boy to leam drug business. 
Apply 303 Union 16430-»—3

Boys suits for school opening. Jacob- 
& Co., 675 Main street. Payments $1 

16385-9-9.
FIVE BIO FEATURES 

AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
son
a week.

• We- are now showing the most complete assortment of Bed- 
Room Furniture in ,the city, comprising all the different woods m 
Period designs, at remarkably low prices, considering the large 
crease in the price of home furnishings.

Our designs have given us that unique 
advantage to lead. Our buying facilities 
have given us the privilege to stock up 
for your selection', an array of fabrics, 
in dolman coats for winter, that few 
can equal. This combination is at your 
service. Bragers, 185-187 Union street.

Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
A. O. H. will be held this (Tuesday) 
evening 8 o’clock, old time-

______ _ London, Sept. 2—(C. A. P.) The |
„ . . • Morning Post says it is probable that the '

That commercial Germany is Degin ftrst dominion to appoint a resident min- |
ning to overcome the conditions which jj^r, under %the imperial conference pro- 
her military self imposed on her by the posai, wlU be Canada. '
world war just closed and is again .- J- t
ing a bid for a foothold on the markets Qffice of the high commissioner would Be , 
of the world, is evidenced by letters coupled with the resident minister, and |
which arrived in the mail addressed to tj,e business part of the high commis- i
the secretary to the board of trade _ this sjonerig office vested in the Canadian j 
morning. One letter was dismissed trade mission, 
without any attention being paid to it-— 
jg was written in German and required 
translation before being in shape to be 
dealt with. The other first expressed the 
belief that the markets in Germany 
would very nicely dispose of a great deal 
of Canadian made goods and the writer,

™ , „„ who is a commission merchant in Ham-
Great bargains at Tobias sale, MS ]> gated for information as to ship- 

Union street. Don’t miss it Men, wo- perg> manufacturers or dealers interested 
men’s and children’s clothiers. in export to or import from Hamburg.

It is felt that the “import from” is the 
nigger in the woodpile.

The Opera House vamteville ^ 
gramme for tonight offers fivebig fea
tures, including The Oxford Pno ma 
■startling comedy novelty, 'Basketball 
on Bicycles,” fnU of dash, daring, sen
sation and thrills—a game for pomte 
being played at every performance and 
every contestant out to win; Andred 
Sisters«and Poole in-novelty magic, com
edy songs and dances; B- Kelley For
rest, the happy tramp comedian; Booth- 
bv and Everdeea in a comedy vocal and 
piano Skit; Dave Kindkr, entertainer 
Ld whistler, known Human
Mocking Bird,” and a 8<*><i comedy P«- 

reel of timely topics. This 
7.30 and 9; tomorrow after-

A new suite of furniture just now at our reasonable prices 

touch of freshness to the old surroundings.sweep on boots and shoes for all. 
288 Union street Sale ends Sat-

Clean 
Tobins, 
urday.

Gentlemen, we have such brands as 
Bengord, Imperial, Progress and College 
—of best material and newest designs, 
Bragers, 185-187 Union street

fCARDINAL MERCIER ON 
WAY TO STATES; REPORTED 

HE HAS MISSION FROM POPE

is WellOur Display of Bedroom Suites 
Worth Seeing

V

ture and a 
evening at 
noon at 2.30.
UNIQUE, A BROADWAY SUCCESS

“The Guilty Man,” as presented by A. 
H. Woods under the supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince, is the P,rt“* “5? 
Unique Theatre this week. The story 
was9 written by Ruth Helen Dans ~nd 
the late Charles Klein.

Gloria Hope and Vivian Reed, as the
daughter and wronged mother respective
ly, gave especial distinction to the pro 
duction by their effective rendering of 
their parts.

Go see this picture, 
with us that it is a good feature.

J.. Marcus, 30 Dock St.Paris, Sept. 1—Cardinal Mercier, who 
leaves today for the United States, has 
been entrusted with a delicate mission 
in that country by the Holy See, accord
ing to the Journal. The newspaper says 
that the cardinal will lay before Presi
dent Wilson his views concerning the 
League of Nations.

Once more we want to draw the atten
tion of the ladies to our complete line 
of dresses. Without a doubt out silks are 
the best in the city. Bragers, 185-187 
Union street.

"THE CEDARS” CLOSED
“The Cedars” will close for the season 

on Tuesday, September 2.

Band concert at Seaside Park tonight 
Races, games, amusements, dancing.

Our popular mid-week das», 74 Ger
main.

East End Improvement league meet
ing tonight after game in Thome Lodge 
hall. Important business; reports of 
committees, etc.

Local 1544, Ship Carpenters’ and 
Caulkers’ regular meeting tonight, eight 

. ! o’clock (old time), Oddfellow’s Hall. All 
: members requested to be present. By 
! order of president.

I
V-

You will agree

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Paris, Sept 2—A dbrtessing era. of 

speeulition In foodstuffs in tbeUmted 
States and throughout the world S pri
mary food markets is largely response 
for high food costs, In the opinion of 
Herbert Hoover, chairman of the inter- 
Allied relief organisation, who on the eve 
of his departure for the United states, 
granted the Associated Press an inter
view yesterday. Wharves and ware
houses in Northern European ports are 
overflowing with foodstuffs, principally 
meats, fats and dairy products, sent by 
merchants all over the world, Mr. Hoo
ver said. These merchants, he declared, 
had gambled on sales in Poland, Czecho
slovakia, the Baltic states and Germany 
at high prices, but these states have only 
a depreciated local currency, and many 
commodities are in danger of Bpoilin&a» 
the Central European market for food
stuffs is limited to the ability of the peo
ples to buy on credit 

This year’s speculations » Mr. Hoover 
said, are due, in his opinion, chiefly to 
the belief of food merchants and manu
facturers that when the blockade was re
moved there WOnld 'be an enormous de
mand for foodstuffs and other commodi-
{EST in Central and Eastern Europe. Phis Hartford, Conn., Sept 2—Rain Which 
speculation was not due to any important began fajung this forenoon ended hopes 
shortage, at present, of actual supply. gf ^ rftemoon of Grand Circuit horse 
This speculation of the market which at the Charter Oak Park track
was not confined to food, was greatly today, 
stimulated by the long delay in the re
moval of the blockade until the peace 
treaty was signed at Versailles. There Is 
plenty of evidence that this was true of 
foodstuffs in glutted ports in Northern 
Europe, where only neutrals have the 
means to buy. ,___

Responding to an inquiry as to how 
food speculation could be checked m the 
United States, Mr. Hoover replied:

Attorney-General Palmer is on the] 
right track when he endeavors to break 
down speculation and seeks to secure 
powers never possessed by former ad
ministrations to enable him to accom
plish this step., _________

Ottawa, Sept. 2—There is every ex
pectation that the sugar shortage in 
western Canada will be relieved soon as 
a result of representations made by the 
board of commerce, the Acadia Sugar 
Refinery-, Halifax, having arranged to 
ship nine cars a day for domestic trade. 
That is the limit of the Acadia Com
pany’s shipping capacity. The company 
has also notified the board that it will 
continue to do Its utmost to relieve the 
situation.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 3
PMAM Low Tide... 12.82 

Stin Sets-... 7.0*
High Tide....5.56 
Sun Rises.... 6.53 

Time used is daylight saving.
births

GET IT ATGIBSON—At 82 Brittain street, an 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. PORT OF ST JOHN 

Arrived, August 31 
Sch Charles C Lister, from New York.

Gibson, ^daughter,-Alice Margaret. HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
. 14 King Streetmarriages Arrived, September 1

Sch Charles C Lister, from Bermuda 
In a lively baseball match at Drury and the British West Indies.

Cm fisv'sr' £ rst *“■* •-*». =>
Ryan and Barton were the battery for Sch Voyageur, for Bordeaux, 
the losers, while Sand all and Drumtoie Arrived Sept. 2
upheld the honors of the Benedicts. W.
R. Stewart was umpire. There was also Coastwise—Stmrs Hochelaga, M 
a tennis tournament on the courts, in Donald, 2601, from Sydney ; Ruby L, 
which T. E. Simpson and H. W. Wilson Baker 61 from Margaretville ; Bear 
were the winners, with Bernard Ryan Woodworth, 70, from Bear River;
and John McLaughlin runners-up. Robert G Cairn, Peters, 1U, from West-

port; Grand Manan, Hersey, 179, from 
Wilson’s Beach.

NINA MORGAN
M \CUMBER-PORTER—On August j Advance tickets for the musical treat 

ao hv Rev W C. Young, at the home of the season are now on sale at thefoi- 
of William B. Porter, 819 King street, lowing places: Win, Hawker & Sons, 
West St. John, Minnie L. Porter, daugh- i Prince Wm. street; Hasen Dick’s, Char-
£r£ri L Mae umber ^ ^ 1j;

eheur. Main 4060 or 3978 and A. C. Wil
lson, 2121-21.

1 Tickets: 82.00, 81-60, $1-00 Box Seat

BENDICTS WON

MILLION PROGRAMME
FOR STREET PAVING“Oh, I am very sorry,” said-the priest 

“Did you receive word from the war of
ficer “No,” she said. “I received word 
from Pat himself.” The priest looked 
nemlexed. and said, “But how is that? [include some

E’Kk: '*e ssïïïs
Mother, I ... «h,

work. Repairs and renewals' have been 
made or are In progress in Union street, 

Mrs. John Giggey announces the en- Clty Road, Brussels street and Douglas 
gagement of her daughter, Gladys Wal- avenue to prepare the water and sewer- 
lace, to Merril Mills, of the Imperial ^ facilities in those streets for permnn- 
Theatre staff, the wedding to take place cnt pavements so that the work may go 
the latter part of this month. on. He still believed that the paving

Mrs. Harry Wallace, who has been ill should be paid for by bond issue, 
at the General Public Hospital for the Mr Fisher thought the plebiscite 
past three weeks was able to leave the should be on the issue of whether abut- 
hospital on Saturday. Mrs. Wallace will ; tors should contribute and he did not 
spend two weeks with her sister, Mrs. think it should be complicated by qtieâ- 
Chories Keating, at Fairville, before re- tions of which streets should be paved, 
turning to her home in Sussex. The mayor replied that this would not

Mrs. J. C. Chesley, accompanied by be complicating the issue; it would be 
her niece, Miss Alice M. Haslett, left giving the citizens a concrete proposal ou 
on the Boston boat Saturday for a visit which to vote. >— a,
to Boston and. New York. Mr. Jones agreed with the mr.yqrv

Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway and the views on this phase of the matter.
Misses Miriam and Grace Hatheway The mayor added that Halifax is plan- 
have returned from Cy>e Breton where Ding to spend a very large sum on pave- 
they spent the summer. ments, and the property owners will pay
Professor G. D. Steel and Mrs. Steel,who half of the cost In addition, the C. NY 

have been the guests of Mrs. Steel’s ! r and the relief commission are spend- 
parents, Mayor and Mrs. Hayes, have jng hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
left for Charlottetown, where Profes- the same purpose. If St John was to 
sor Steel is a member of the staff of j have sufficient good pavements, he did 
the Prince of Wales College. Mrs. Steel’s not see how it could be accomplished 
little sister, Miss Margaret accompanied without contributions by the property 
her. owners. He felt that the tax rate was as

Rev. J. Heaney has returned after a heavy as the city could bear, 
holiday trip to the west and occupied the The mayor moved, Mr. Jones second- 
pnlpit in the Carleton Methodist church [ing, that the public works department be 
on Sunday at both Services. i requested to present to the council a pro-

Mlss Marion Galbraith of Delhi street,1 gramme for street paving covering the 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. McCavour next four years at an estimated cost of 
of Hawthorne avenue, left on Saturday $800,000 to $1,000,000.

visit their uncle, I The motion was adopted, Mr. Fishei 
voting against it.

men

(Continued from page 1)
work in the Marsh road be-

DEATHS
ARCHIBALD—On September 1, Mrs. $2.50.

of Truro, N. S.
(Truro papers please copy).
Funeral this evening at 8 o’dock from

5ieM^u!nbu?g IhLtiwitlfintemènt In j WON BUILDING LOT
Truro No flowers, by request. I In the drawing for a building lot at

CRAWFORD—In this city. Marion j Fair Vale last night, the winner was 
Janet Crawford, only daughter of Wil- Mr. Mundee of Model Farm, 
liam J. and Sarah J. Crawford, living. 
lier father and mother arid four brothers :

PERSONAL

LOCAL NEWS Rain Spoils Race Meet,i years,
Cleared.

Dredge Don Federico, McEachem, 184,
^°Coartwise-^Stmrs^l^helaga, forSyd-
ney; Robert G. Cairn, for Westport; 
Grand Manan for Wilson s Beach; Bear 
River, for Digby. -

SAVINGS BANK
to mourn. i The August report from the govem-

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at j ment savings bank, St. John branch, 
2 80, (daylight time) from her late resi- shows: Deposits, §57,651.86; wtthdraw- 
dence, 74 Exmouth street. ! als, $77,704.11.

McGRATH—On Sept. 2, 1919. Alice, | 
wife of Dennis McGrath, leaving her 
husband, four sons and three daughters
to mourn. . , , .

Funeral 8.46, old time, from her late 
residence, 21 King street east, to the 
Cathedral for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited to attend.

HATHEWAY—At Brookline, Mass., 
on Aug. 30 last, George Frederick, son 
of the late Thomas Hatheway.

* it—SugarM

domestic ports.
Newcastle, Aug 28—Cld, str Lyh°* 

(Br), 1805, Chalmers, Brow Head,

k. «1»
WILL BE INQUEST 

Coroner Kenney has decided to hold 
an inquest into the death of little Marion 
Crawford, who died yesterday as the re
sult of an automobile accident near Loch 
Lomond last week.

town
*°Chatham, N B, Aug 28-Cld, steEve- 
rilda, Parsons, Brow Head, for orders.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N S, Sept. 1 — ATfdT^m™ 

■8 Neptune, Boston, Rosalind, St Johns, 
Nfld.

BOARD OF TRADE ENQUIRIES 
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received an enquiry from Omaha, 
asking about opportunities for the estab
lishment of a branch house here. Other 
enquiries are for the names of butter 
dealers in the city, the manufacturers 
of hardware novelty goods, wharfage 
Charges here, the provisions of the game 
refuge act and the area covered by the 
act in the province.

Sale of Crown Lands
Fredericton, N. B., Sejti 2—At a sale 

of crown lands today all lots were sold 
to the applicants except one of 118 acres 
in Howard Settlement, York county, for 
which Clarence A. Grant was applicant. 
The successful bidder was Charles F. 
Keeffe of Vanceboro, and the bid was 
$2.70 an acre, with the price of the sur
vey $108 in addition.

Chicago, Sept 1—Mrs. Michael Cud
ahy, widow of Michael Cudahy, one of 
the pioneers in the packing industry, who 
was the last of two American women 
made countesses by papal decree, died 
yesterday, aged seventy-seven. She was 
bom in Ireland and in Infancy was 
taken to Cedarsburg, Wls, where her 
parents settled.

In recognition of the Cudahy family s 
generosity to the Catholic church, Mrs. 
Cudah- was given the title of countess 
by Pope Benedict XV. in 1917. :

Countess Leary of New York, who, 
received her title from Pape I*o XIH-, 
died a few months ago. Mrs. Cudahy is ; 
survived by four daughters and three j 
sons.

w FOREIGN PORTS,
City Island, N Y„ Aug 29—Sch T W 

Allen, St George, for New kork.
Bound east, Aug 29—Sch Eva A Da- 

nenhower, Jersey City for St John.

MARINE NOTES. v
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur docked yes- 

terday afternoon about 4 o clock at the 
Pettingell wharf. There was a very 
thick fog and she had to come in to l>er 
berth very slowly in tow of the tug Nep
tune. She had on board 171 passengers, 
seventy-seven ftrst, twehty-four second 
and seventy third class passengers Her 
cargo consisted of 3,500 hogsheads of 
molasses, lime juice, spices and general
<*The schooner Voyageur, consigned to 
William Thomson & Co. sailed on Sun
day with 8,500 tons of refined sugar 
loaded at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd for Bordeaux. . ,

The schooner Charles C. Lister arrived 
here yesterday with a cargo of «.al from 
New York for R. P. & W. F. Starr. 

! Nagle & Wigmore are her local agents.

1

IN MEMORIAM GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE
Every thinting parent will consider 

the welfare of ids children, rathe» 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere wtth timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
ft is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at band. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

BUCKLEY—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, Pte. Fred Albert Buckley, 
115th Battalion, who was killed in ac
tion somewhere in France Sept 2, 1918.

Somewhere in France they have left him, j 
AraAig the brave and true;

We know he did his duty
For his home and country too.

A loving husband, a brother kind,
A beautiful memory he left behind.
He bravely answered his country's call, 
His life he gave for one and all.

Rest in peace.
WIFE AND SON, FATHER AND 

MOTHER. SISTERS AND 
BROTHER.

SMITH—In memory of Lieut. Charles 
H. Smith, killed in action September 2, 
1918.
“Ivaddie ! Beloved Laddie, How soon 

shall we cease to weep?
“Could we glance through the golden 

gateways, whose keys the angels
keep! .,“Yet love, our love that is deathless, 
can follow you where you roam. 

POver the hills of God, Laddie, the 
beautiful hills of Home.”

evening for Boston, to 
Andrew Norris of Dorchester street, t 

Miss Hazel Sheehan and Miss Ethel 
Dunlap of North End returned last
night after a visit to Moncton. (New York Herald.)

Mrs. H. Murray, in company with her When Andrew Carnegie died the Her- 
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Robert Murray, ald, in common with most intelligent 
of Chatham, and her sister, Mrs. R. W. persons, suspected that the ironmaster 
Braston of Bangor, Me., left recently oh had failed to realize the announced am
an extended tour through central and bition of his life—to die poor. This just 
western Canada, visiting the principal shows how important it is to 
cities, including Vancouver and Victoria, her the wise remark of the late D;-. 
y. Ç j Mark Twain:—“You should neve

William M Crosbv of 273 Main Street prophesy unless ybu know.” 
left this morning for Nova Scotia on a As Mr. Elihu Root, Jr, remarked in 
fishine trio the memorandum to the public relating

Mr and Mrs. D. H. Prince of Somerset to the probate of the will, Mr Carnepe
the engagement of their actually did succeed in divesting him- the engagement o „elf ln the course of his life of the stu

pendous fortune of $360,000,000, and at 
re_ I his death disposed of the remainder 

j some $30,000,000. So that this business 
genius went out of the world as naked 
of this world’s goods as he was when he

An Amazing Will.

>i

B,G FAIR.
Toronto, Sept 2—Pickpockets are ] 

operating somewhat extensively In this] 
city just now while the exhibition is on. 
One of the victims is a Pole, who has 
been preparing to depart to his home
land with $1,700 in his pocket Instead 
of leaving for Poland he Is trying to 
find his $1,700.

remem-
ONE SOLD—TWO SETTLED.
William Lewis estate property in St 

Jam£s street was sold at city hall this 
morning to satisfy back tines. The prop
erty was purchased by L. P. D. Tilley 
for $700. Two other properties were to 
have been sold also, but the owners hav
ing settled the accounts against them, 
they were withdrawn.

POLICE COURT
The police court sitting was held today 

at noon and five men were charged with 
drunkenness, and Howard Parker, who 
said that he had ridden from Halifax on 
a b: cycle, leaving there with $60 in his 
pocket and arriving here penniless, 

h;iJ for invetsigation. All were re
manded. Three men charged with drunk
enness were also out on deposits. These 
cases were aired in the police court this 
afternoon.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S STORM.
The rainfall on Saturday night and 

early Sunday morning wag the heaviest 
for the month of August, measuring one 
and fourth-tenths inches. The wind 
blew twenty-four miles an hour at its 
highest velocity. So far as could be 
learned no especial damage wag done by 
the storm but along the Bay Shore 
much flotsom was cast upon the beach

D. BOYANER
street announce
only daughter, Olive Beatrice, to Clem
ent K. Donovan of this city.

Miss Sherwood, Germain street, 
turned from Montreal last night.

Hon R. J- Ritchie, who spent the
holiday in St. Stephen, returned to ^ ... ................. ...........
city today on the Boston train. j ^ is a vcry human will and puts

and Mrs. R. K. Dalton returned j the testator in a new light to many ol 
day after a visit to Britisn Columbia : ]dg fe)]ow citizens. His servants are re-

I ferred to as “members of the family.”
all friends—some of them ot

* 111 Charlotte Street

PICNIC RECEIPTS FOR ORPW 
ERE GREATEST ON RECORD

luxury. Y ouBOOKS are a 
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents.
—Woman’s Exchange Library,

r
1 and the Rockies. ______

J. R. Johnson,-signal submarine m- j They are 
■spector, who is here on three weeks’ va- , many years’ standing. In the same way 
cation from Montreal with his family William H. Taft, Mrs. Thomas J. Pres
and his sister, Mrs. T. M. Johnson, of ton, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Lord 
Massachusetts, spent a very pleasant : Morley, the distinguished man of let- 
week at J. Daly’s camp at Lake l-ati- ters; David Lloyd George, the British

Premier, and John Burns, the radical, 
remembered not as deserving annui-

that the . ,
Sunday School picnic 
$3,133.25, almost $1,000 more than any 
previous year. He thanked all those 
who had assisted in making the picnic 
such a great success. ____

SMITH—In loving memory of Lieut 
C. H. Smith, 44th Canadian Batt, killed 
in action, Sept. 2nd., 1918.

He lies in France 
In a soldier’s grave,
For Freedom’s right 
His life he gave.
But in his herçne,
He’ll be seen no more,
He has gone -beyond 
To a golden shore.

FATHER, MOTHER. 
SISTER AND BROTHER.

i90Bd$was
158 Union St.; open evenings.1

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE CHANGES AT ST. PETER’S

Miss Violet Glass of Queen street has are
Friends of Rev. Edward Scully, returne(j home after spending a pleasant tants but as persons for whom Mr. fyir-

iiseü
; bœn here on mission work He is at ’william Ritchie, accompanied by ’ In acquiring his weaRh and m^dis-
i present in Toronto, but will bem St. Miss Bessie Pyke, left on Saturday night P°=lnR, with the obiect of see
i John about the latter part of the week. Montreal, Toronto and Buffalo- i 'Sh shoTild be no waste
He is taking the place of Rev. Father Rey Dr iimd Mrs. F. 0. Erb and three ; ™g that 11'”= should b^wasto ^
Cloran, who has been transferred o o , (.hi]dren have returned to their home m whi,(. rector 0f Aberdeen Univer-
ronto. Father Cloran became very Philadelphia after having spent some Carnegie referred wistfullv tolar during his stay «'^North End wecks ^ Brb’s parents, Captain ^remarta ® ade <>nce by his fellow
church and w U be followed by g anri Mrg George Erb, Victoria street. countryman Lord Rosebery. The for- 
wishes from all in the congregation. Mr and Mrs. William Owens, 107 m(,r p7ime minister had pointed out thai

. ..zx—rro r-m T TttOM Somerset street, left on Monday to at- .f , had four houses you could live
ANOTHER CXJLL1SRJIN coast tend the exhibition in Toronto. They jfi only one Qf them at a time; that you 

UFP lruL will also visit Montreal. , could eat only one dinner or use one
Halifax N S. Sept. 2—While navigat- Miss Paulyne Hennessey of Mam boolc at a time. Mr. Carnegie thought

in- through à heavy fog yesterday morn- street, Fairville, returned on Saturday tbat it was worth while to do something 
ine the Red Cross Liner Rosalind, Capt. after some weeks spent in Boston. ÿi the wray of putting other men in the
H C Mitchell, was in collision with the Miss Frances Giggey of Mattapan, way of having a house, eating a dinnei

i Lunenburg fishing schooner General Haig Mass„ wbo has been visiting her cousin, or reading a book.
about twenty five miles southwest of Mrs Theodore VaUis, 14 Metcalf street, Thanks to him, there is not a boy ii
■Halifax. The Rosalind had several plates returned home on Saturday by the S.S. Scotland with brains and grit who need 
I damaged on the starboard side above the Govemor Dingley, accompanied by Miss despair of getting a college education 

11 water line, and arrived here yesterday af- A g Grant of Boston, who was also and one of the serious problems of th<
. I tsrnoon. The General Haig suffered ”n(U her vacation with Mrs. VaUis. age, the condition of superannuatec

! damages to her bowsprit and boom and Q M Hammond, of the C. P. R. teachers, has been partly solved througl
| headed for Lunenburg. staff,. Windsor station, Montreal, return- his munificence.

_ . . . ’ -phe Rosalind was bound from New , , that city on Sunday evening after Above all^ there is not the Mg^htesl
Rests,Belresbes.Sootkef, York {nT Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld., sprnrting lier vacation with her parents, suggestion of condescending ch.jritj 
Deals—Keep^your^Eyes a latge number of passengers. | y’Ir nnd Mrs W. S. Hammond, West about the gifts of the man of Duntcrm-
f^Sn^lM] ",t Vent Eas't—Not Wert. :St 'John’ ' UnC'

0UR EYL5 Fnti^rGraTulTed, ' l„ a smaU vUlage in Ireland the mj-therj A new 7F^h^’

, MaU^mStocfn^WritetorFrro ^^edtetif The
I EveBod^8Msrt*CeHBMï.CàkaH-ti.S.A i have,” she said. “Pat has been kiUei’Mslx hours.

S'Ml Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new
the close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring xin the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fait and reasonable one.

PATTERSON—In loving memory of 
Jack Wesley Patterson, kiUed in action 
on September 2, 1918, in the second bat
tle of Arras, 98th Manitoba Battalion.
He sleeps not in his native land,

But under foreign skies ;
Far from those who loved him best,

But in a hero’s grave he lies.
We think of him in silence,

And his name we often call;
But there’s nothing left to answer 

But his photo on the waU.

|

THE SCHOOLS
It was not possible this morning to 

ascertain the attendance figures for the 
opening of the schools after the summer 
vacation but it was said at the office 
of the board of school trustees that re
ports indicated its being quite well up 
to the general average. The number of 
permits issued thus far is not so great 
as in other years but the expectation is 
that they will soon be brought up to 
about the same figure. Up to eleven 
o’clock today the number of permits 

Some changes have

lens will be ready before

r We Sell 
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

Prompt Service at 
Right Prices.

We Want Your Trade.
One Trial Will Convince You.

There’s a Difference”

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street.

'Phones Main 506 and 507

He nobly fell at duty’s call,
He died to save us one and all;
Far from his home he fighting fell 
For that dear home lie loved so well; 
He did his part, his life he gave,
His resting place is a soldier’s grave. 

WIFE, SON AND MOTHER.
issued was 840. 
taken place in the teaching personnel j 
but announcements of these said Dr. H. I 
S. Bridges, superintendent, would not j 
be made today. L L. Sharpe 4 SonGLASS—In loving memory of I^nce 

Corp. G. F. Glass of the original 26th 
Batt., who died of wounds, August 80, 
1918 Ever remembered by his sorrowing 

MOTHER, FATHER, 
BROTHERS & SISTER. 

It is only a Mother that knows the

Jeyveters and Opticians,
Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St, j

MACUMBER-PORTER 
At the residence of the bride’s 

brother, William B. Porter, 319 King 
street, West St. John, on August 80,

„ row - Miss Minnie L. Porter, daughter of J. C.
It is only the Njother that fells the pain Porter, was united in marriage to Her- 
Of losing a Son she loves so dearly, bert L. Macumber, of this r»J, by ey.
And to know she will never see him W. C. Young. Many beaut_.nl and valu- 

amln able gifts were received te tifying to the
With aching hearts we shook his hand, popularity of the bride a:'^1frW“Y,
~-listened in Our eyes bride was attended by Mrs. William
We wished him luck, to never thought B. Porter, while Mr Porter supported 
It waa his last good bye. the groom Mr and Mrs. Macumber will, i
1 MOTHER. reside in the dtj N

! :
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WEDDING GIFTSTHE REASON WHY Wassons Stomach Tonic
k IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,
Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.

FOR LOW 
PRICES

A In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

AWFUL PRISONS Sj
ij

i

MAIN STREETWASSONSWhat British Commissioners Saw 
and Remedied

V'

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.->4 "v.i
r A FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS78-82 King Street77

24x27 inches, 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches
A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decoration. 

Regular price, $1.35 
245 Waterloo Street

Men Kept Like Beasts — Corrupt 
Officials and Incompetents Caus
ed Victims to Die in Scores

Only 25c. each\

G r X

Selling for $1.00 
CARLETON’SYour Furnace Repairs*\ ^

Store Closed 6- Saturday 10.
The conditions of Turkish prisons are 

told in a British government paper con
taining reports by Vice-Admiral Ual- 
tliorpe. The commissioner says:

The whole system is so honeycombed 
ith bribery and corruption that it was 
i’.iess to expect any real alterations 

while, the Turks remained their own 
masters- Fortunately, under the armis
tice, there are means of compulsion 
available, and in Six months some radical 
and humane changes have been forced 
upon them.

t he corruption of Turkish officials 
was evident in the Central Prisons at 
Stambul. A long imprisonment here 
was merely a lingering death. When a 
British naval officer paid a surprised visit 
lie found that no one had tasted food for 
uie past twenty four hours. Temporary 
panuemonium reigned when he asked,
“Have you had enough to eat?” They 
ran up to the prison director, Hussein 
Fuad, screaming out “He steals our 
food; it is he who sells our rations, and 
now when you have left he will have 
us beaten.” These prisoners were half-
naked, lousy, human beings, with shrunk- procès jj, other prisons also, the worst j about the charms of vagrancy and the
i n, wasted bodies and ravenous eyes. 0f the dungeons were also closed. Ad-, benefits of sleeping under the stars. The j lonE1
" *len protest was made against the fa- Webb had the temerity to venture j stars do not always shine, and there is i
mine diet, the officials replied, “May you j„to one of thèse, though nothing had no benefit in sleeping in the rain. The j pi IflPT HP Tl I\ Tfl
all die; that will mean so many less for been done to clean it up. “As a conse-; first need, in dealing with this question, I HI l\ j Hr NI 11 II
our country to feed.” quence,” he says, “we emerged simply ! is for the educated public to clear its yllUU I III. I UULU

The prison hospitals were a travesty smothered in swarms of fleas, which re- mind of the notion that tramps are al- 
of the name. In one, visited by Rear- mained an unhapy memory for some luring and romantic, creatures of finer ill,» If 11IIIrII
Admiral Webb, the beds were crawling days.” clay. George Borrow did much to found T H 111 11 U 51! II1 M
with vermin; and the emaciated pa- The first efforts of the Allied aiith- the modern literary cult of vagrancy; but III UU Il I IV 11 |j f |1
tients were covered from head to foot orities had been met with the usual Borrow laughed at his gipsies in his IW llllfc.ll «III
with sores and mange. The Turkish Turkish procrastination and evasion, but sleeve, whereas too many of his readers
sector who came in, “a smug, oleangin- these methods now no longer availed. In take them seriously. Most vagrants, n 1 II 11* I ft II HT
oils person,” said he was ‘really very January abundant promises were made, moreover, are far inferior to, gipsies of ; U A ¥ . Ill/ jl\ |U| I
>orry," for his patients, but that he had and new credits were voted for better the type which Borrow described, alike j [HI II (|0 HU I
no funds. food and clothing and for facilities for in mind, morals, and physique. \ agraney ,

In the" Maison d’Arret, at Stambul, cleanliness. These promises were unre- is a brutalized existence, which few of]
deemed, but the peremptory demands > those who have eulogised it have lived

for long.

(Â U4 i Telephone Main 3889-11
Have your furnace repairs attended to now. We 

can supply you with Smoke-pipe^ Repairs and Pars for 
all makes of Furnace, Hot Water, Hot Air and Steam.

eenth century by Lady Mary Wortiey ! Children in the parish of Simonds 
Montagu, Benjamin Stillingflett, who | be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
habitually wore blue stockings, was a. [ 101 Waterloo street between the hours of 
regular visitor. Blue stockings, there- 11 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock, 
fore, became the recognized badge of ; 8-21—T. f.
membership and a blue stocking to this I 
day brings to mind a certain type of i 
intellectual and conservative person.

It Is a question whether Lady Mon- or m Marsh road, 
tagu and her circle knew that as fai ; 
back as 1400 there was a similar club of , 'X k , the w> Picked up
ladies and gentlemen at Venice which foot of market and

called the Della Calza from the color ^n,St(WtM™ta,""1« 8»ld watch, etc.,
return to 83 Sewell and save further 
trouble.

can

mI A,1
FOR Sale—-One Dodge touring car. 

Price $950 for quick sale. ’Phone 4078 
16310—9—41

H. H. ROUSE
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.

9—2.

»
\ 131 Queen St.

was
of the stockings worn.

Another Englishman who has 
vived in a popular term is Richard Tur
ner, whose convictions on prohibition 
yvere so strong that even his habit of 
stuttering did not restrain him from lec
turing on it in public. One time while , comer stone of the new tower of the 
speaking in Presto, England, in 1833, parliament building by the Prince of 
on total abstinence, he concluded his ad- Wales yesterday was fixed for Labor

as a tribute to organized labor intee-tee-total abstinence will do—that or ....
newt!” It is due to that stuttering con- Canada and as recognition of the part 
elusion and not to the fact of substitu- that labor played in the great war, not 
ting tea for intoxicating liquors that a the fighting men at the front, but
total abstainer is now known as a tec- the great army of munition and other

workers at home who backed up the 
men overseas.

9—3sur-
TRIBUTE TO LABOR.

either self-contained or of the twin 
! variety. Before obtaining assistance un
der the scheme, applicants must satisfy 
the board that they, are not in a position 
to build themselves without the assist-

Ottawa, Sept. 2—The laying of thePAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o“Five thousand francs for a genul ne Chippendale chair. Before the wax 

bought one for less than a thousand.”
“Ah, yes, madame, but consider how the cost of timber and labor bas gone ; ance of the scheme, 

up,”—Le Rire, Paris. The delegation formed a very favor
able impression of the scheme in Monc
ton and it is expected that the St. John 
county scheme will be under way before

.j

I
totaler.

Wt msec me best teeth te CmiIAi «I 
the most reasonable tatefc

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phene ;«
DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop,

Until • p. m.

!

Cream of Barley contains more nerve 
Cooks in , mfood than any other cereal, 

three minutes.Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone «83
EYES TESTED WITHOUT 

DRUGS
-------- At --------

&. GOLDFEATHER 
629 Main St

In J. Morgan Building. Office Up
stairs. ’Phone Main 2413-11

NOTICE.
Local 1039 Cattle Fitters and Liners. 

All members 4 months in arears will be 
taken off membership roll, meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd at 8 p.m., old time. 
’Prentice Boy’s Hall, West St. John.

16245—9—3.

Open » a. m.
a great majority had been awaiting trial . ,, , _ . ,
for four months, many for from six to Admiral Calthorpe to March effected a
KtsrxKsjyaïS saws aîtas:
time was extremely high. There was a missioner, was able to reportthe follow-
t-fÇ/ÆSASHEEH—E
w.th five companions. None of the six CT> Qnd the prisoners themselves had lost * 3S*Hd°SJSSSS* 
had been tried. Now this boy w a y)e haunted look of starvation. The sani- 4 infirmary tBrivnte> 
wasted skeleton, and his five compete- tation was improved, and the clothing of 5 Union SL. nexrC r, MUlznd Dock Wa 
ions were dead- Such es says Adnur- prisonera was better.” ?
al Webb, could be multiplied ad in- jn addition» the reforms mentioned 6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
fini turn. above by the closing of the most noisome » Water street, opposite Judin»-. aUey.

I he very large Greek and Armenian prisons and the liberation of certain cate- [3 cor!¥t°?atriek'an<funion streets, 
population of Constantinople made this gones of prisoners also stood to the 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets, 
question one of particular interest to credjt 0f the Allied commission. A great, | 16 Hanoverstreeia.
the Allied Powers, for the charge against if spasmodic, step in advance had been 17 cor. Erin and Brunswick street*.

ny of these prisoners—Greek and Ar- taken. For Admiral Webb is compelled 16 Cor. Union and CarmartUen street», 
menians—was only that of desertion, to add that the changes made were M^R^A^iaore^ private.0*''1'1 Stree 
Clause 4 of the armistice gave the High deeply resented by some of the prison 33 (x(r Gtmain and King streets.
Commissioner special powers to deal with officials, who would be only too glad of ffj C”- Princess andXhylotte
cases of this kind. In March he requested an opportunity of resuming the old hor- " &i, nid’,°l’or. Prince William and Prince* j morning he would 
Reshid Pasha to issue directions without rible conditions. Notliing but a con- scree a j ghost won’t walk tonig
delay for the release of (1) AU awaiting stant watch by the Entente authorities, COTDukè Md Prin«? Wm.^reeu. an indispensable acteig

, trial over three months, not accused of he was convinced, could prevent a return 29 McÀvity Foundry, Water street, private. I paid, says the Philadeli
■x A order, and aU awaiting trial over five to the old regime. 31 Cor. Wcntwort u and PrincMs streeta

months, even if accused of murder; (2) With reference to Armenian and other N Cor. Sarioutci" H^tog^Seet* 
all non-Moslems accused of, or condemn- prisoners in whom the Allies took a- 35 cor. Germain and Queen streets,
ed for, desertion or any military or po- special interest, the Ottoman govern- I g Cor. Quesn^dCarn^hen^rraW
litical offence. ment were given to understand that j ^ Carmarthen street, netween Duke and Orange

The nra.nd Vizen Damad Ferid clause 4 of the armistice terms was to; streets
, 4 l 4L j j be interpreted to include all Christians 39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.Pasha, showed both energy and good Çe mrerprexea to me uoe mi u | 41 cor. St. James and Prince Wm. stre.

will but he was struggling against a and natives of countries under Allied, 42 c<,r. Duke and Wentworth streeta
7 ° rp, flhovp mentioned i occupation. As the result of pressure . 43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets..system. The demands above-mentioned £ttoman gemment passed a new1 45 Cor. Brituin and Charlotte streeB. 

however, were complied with Excep- flm , & substance of which was
tions were very property made in the ev‘^ one sbould ^ released except 

of those accused of participating m thogc condemned or awaiting
massacres of trj^ for murder, rape, or political of

fences.

Qrigin of Common Expression 
Dates Back to English StageFI ALARM TELEGRAPH Plantagenets. He had what the citi

zens of London considered an exagger
ated belief in his own prerogative, and 
they took offense when he claimed the 
right of trapping fish for his own bene
fit outside the Traitor’s Gate. He placed 
in the river a basket or “kiddle” com
monly used at that time, but the people, 
thinjdng he had no right to do so, sys
tematically made raids on his kiddles 
and destroyed them. When he found 
the damage done to his preserves, he 
would exclaim, “A pretty kiddle of flffii 
indeed !” It is easy to see how “kiddle” 
would become “kettle” when the )ld 
style of fishing basket went out of vogue 
and how the original meaning clung to 
the expression, “a pretty kettle of fish !”
Blue Socktogs.

I
Wanted—Bellboys at Royal Hotel.

16312—9—1 “B” Brand Cider is get

ting to be the fastest sell

ing drink in the market.

:

! Weil Known Ternis — “Pretty 
Kettle of Fish, '“Blue Stockings” 
and “Teètotalùm” Based on Fact

VACCINATION.
School children of the city can be 

vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 60 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. mn 1.80 to 4.80 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. hl, daylight time. Children in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 8.80 o’clock.

One glass will show you 

the reason.Once upon a time, the story tellers 
say, there lived in England a theatre 
manager of the bogus type who was 
very dilatory in the matter of paying 
his salaries. Now in this company was 
a self-willed actor whose strong part 
was the ghost in “Hamlet.” If his sal
ary was not forth

Ten flavors
at

5c. a Glasson Saturday 
„ “Then tlie i How Old Are You

By Your Hair? Nearly All 
Dealers

* As he was 
f- was always 
i Public Led- 

Sometimcs he received only a por-
It was quite a different Hass of so

ciety that the expression “blue stocking” 
acquired its present significance. At a 
famous club of literary ladies formed in 
England about the middle of the eigllt-

, You may be thirty in years, but if you 
are bald-headed, gray, or your hair is 
idiy, .brittle, scraggly and ugly-lookingi 
people will surely take you to be many 
years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, j ■
Streaked and scraggly, when it falls out j 
badly and new hair cannot grow, the j 
foots should be immediately vitalized _
{and properly nourished. To do this 
quickly, safely and at little expense, 
there is nothing so effective as Parisian 
page (liquid form) which you can get 
pt all good drug and toilet counters.
] IPs guaranteed to abolish dandruff—
Stop scalp itch and falling hair and pro
mote a new growth or money refunded.
It* in great demand by discriminating Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown in all 
Women because it makes the hair so 
Soft, lustrous, easy to arrange attract
ively and appear heavier than it really

: ger.
! tion of his salary, with the promise of 
! the remainder in the course of the per
formance, and he would even go so far 

to hold up the play just before the 
scene when he entered, until he was paid.

Of course the manages could aot^give 
his salary to one member of the com- 

| puny and overlook the others, so they 
all began to feel ai keen interest in the 
walking of the ghost as a barometer of 
the pay situation. About the time of 
“treasury” on a Saturday morning, cncy 
would wait until they received word by 
messenger that the ghost would walk.

To this day the expression that “the 
ghost \yalks” is synonymous with the 

j paying of salaries not only in thertres 
I but in many offices, 
j bling for their weekly salaries in a not 
too reliable company put the question 

I to each other, “Is the ghost walking?” 
; while, if about to accept an engagement 
] of a manager of whom they know notli- 
! in*, they ask, “Does the ghost walk?”

iSlsUr THE MARITIME 
I: CIDER CO,i Ocas

St. John, N. B.

Preserving
Jars

! 46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op Military buildings.
43 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil 

Office
49 Armorv, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Haxen streets.
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt 
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public hospital Water-oj 8L
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 Cor. orange and Pitt ste,

case
the deportations and 
Christians, and also war profiteers. As 
a consequence, by April 6 the Constan- 
tinojffe Central Prisons which contained 
450 prisoners a week before, then 
Imd only 107 inmates, and the numbers 
on the roll at the Galata Séria Prison 
were reduced from 67 to 17. The same 
liberation measures were understood to 
have been taken in the provinces.

The conditions in which the prisoners 
were kept are portrayed in a description 
of the Maison d’Arret at Constantinople 
“Anyone who kept wild beasts.in 
land under similar conditions wo<4jO| 
tainly be prosecuted,” says the PngH 
of the International Allied SanitSV 
Commission, and the following extract 

rum a report on this place well justifies 
his comment:—

“In two big rooms on the ground floor 
nearly all the boards of the flooring had 
been tom up by the prisoners for fire
wood, as also had some of the supports 
of the staircase leading to the upper 
storeys. On the ground, which had been 
laid bare by the removal of the boards, 

indescribable collection of excre-

Be ware of gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments,

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
deans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start usingForhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAITS, LTD., S07 St. James 

St., Montreal.

The English Vagrant sizes..............................$1,50 per doz.up.
Best Pickling Vinegar ................35c. gaL
Pure Mixed Pickling Spices ... .25c. lb.
Best Pure Lard (5 lb. pail).........38c. lb.
Best Shortening ..............................34c. lb.
Crisco (large cans) ............ .. ,36c. lb.
Best Condensed Milk.................... 20c. can
Best White Beans ..........................17c. qL
Best Bean Pork ............................33c. lb.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
4 Cakes Lenox Soap........ s..
4 Cakes Sail Soap ................
2 Cans Custard Powder ....................  25c.
2 Cans Egg Powder
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling................ 25c.
2 Boxes Eddy’s Matches 
Cream Soda Biscuits ..

and actors assem

ble Makes His After-War Appearance 
In Town and Country

is.
A massage with Parisian sage is a 

real delight—easy to use, not sticky or 
greasy, mid delicately perfumed—an an
tiseptie liquid free from dangerous in
gredients and guaranteed not to color 
the hair or scalp. If you want good 
looking hair and plenty of it by all 
hieans use Parisian sage—-a little at
tention now insures beautiful hair for 
years to come._

(London Times.)

~ “ s fessaSsssT
aring on many roads. The period f 123 Electric Car shed, Main streeet

afte/ZKr m^teSSrtabB j |
during the war, they are once more drift- 127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street, 
ing along their accustomed channels to JjjJ ‘IS»”
the renewed annoyance of the settled ^2 sursit Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills, 
population. Their disappearance during 134 Rolling Mills, strait Shore, 
the past four or five years has been one l*>
of the most curious of the minor social 1 Alexandra school house, Holly street, 
phenomena of the time. Most British I lfi Oar..Uunden.ana Portlandi streets, 
vagrants are by no means the kind of j ^
“human material” that is useful in times j 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street, 
of stress. They are more nearly degen- its Main street Head Long Whari. 
crates than any other class. Most tramps MjUstreet, opposite'Union Depot 
are of disproportioned if not actually ids rszadise Kow, uear Harris street 
feeble physique, and their minds range 
between animal dullness and the verge ^ Mount Hleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
of idiocy. The gipsy race, on the other 241 Cor. Stanley and w inter atieeta. 
hand, is naturally vagrant-or nomad, ^
if the word is preferred—but the great dockland road, near Mhlidge street, 
majority of our English vagrants have 321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets, 
lost capacity for a settled and civilized
life. Yet, in one way or another, tlm 422 At 1. c. B. Hound Bouse.

caught hold of them almost all and WIST END BOXES,
withdrew them from their seasonal mi
grations. Many of the sturdier vagrants, 
often gipsy half-breeds, joined the army.
A certain proportion of men and women 
who had not lost all capacity for work 
were tempted by high wages to engage in 
unaccustomed toil. But some of the 
worst and feeblest of the vagrants col
lected in the neighborhood of great 
camps, living like rats on wasted food, 
and forming a focus of indiscipline and 
vice.

A Kettle of Fish.
Another incident which occurred in 

England and gave rise to a popular ex
pression relates to the warder of the 
Tower of London during the time of the

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

25c.
18c. lb.

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

M. A. MALONElorhan’s Successor to Ycrxa Grocery On,
’Phone M. 2913,516 Main St.Is a Thing of the Past at thewas an

ment and filthy cast-off rags of prison- 
the whole being a breeding place for M2 BARKERS

e aueet Maritime Dental Parlorsers,
vermin of all kinds. The prisoners were 
lying about on the boards, and some
times even on the bare earth, and none 
of these had any covering other than 
the ftlthy rags which still clung round 
them.

“The squalor and filth of these dens, 
the indescribable sench arising from 
them, the gloom even at midday, re
lieved by tiny windows high up near the 
ceiling, and the total lack of ventilation, 
all these features formed a scene which 
1 am not likely to forget. Of the miser- 
; .Me creatures lying or sitting about on 
the ground and floors, subsequent medi

ae cal examination showed that between 80 
and 90 per cent were suffering from 
mange (scabies.) Quite a number have 
become consumptive through starvation 
and mul-nutrition, and many forms of
illness, chiefly typhus and syphilis, were The casual wards and the “beggars 
raging’ among them. There was not even bushes” on the heath will again become 
a pretence of their being given any medi- the daily and nightly receptacles of these 
cal attention. dismal figures, whom the accustomed

“Their diet, which consisted of a very control of the police will no doubt pre- 
coarse and indigestible bread, is ang- vent from becoming a serious menace, 
mented once daily by a cupful of so- But in any vision of a brighter England 
called soup, so repulsive in taste and the elimination of these waste products 
small that even tlie prisoners in their of humanity must take its place. It is 
ravenous hunger often turned away from almost hopeless to attempt to reclaim 
it in disgust. I smelt it, and the stench adult vagrants, and arguments in favor 
was overpowering; to taste it was im- of hiding them in refuges and asylums, 
possible. under pretext of caring for them, should

..■phe sanitary arrangements, or rather be regarded with great mistrust. Out of 
the lack thereof, are best left to the im- sight is out of mind. A demand for O’Brien, County Secretary J. King Kel- 
agination. The authorities seem to have driving vagrants off the roads and streets lcy> K C-j and G q Murdoch were in 
no concern as to sending the sick pris- is often due to a desire, not to improve Moncton „ver ylc week-enQ, looking into 
oners at this place to any hospital. Lying their condition, but to be rid of a visible 
behind the door of one of these noisome offence. Most vagrants are well ae- 
dens I saw a man in a peculiar attitude, nuainted with the law as it aplies to 
and it only required a second glance to themselves, and have too little energy 
see that tie was dying, probably from and initiative to transgress it seriously, 
tvnhus In a dark comer in tlie same So long as they keep within its bounds,

- r;K’ were four forms; two of these were there is no sufficient justification for for
midable to move while the others show- bidding them to follow the only life for 
ed~Bo signs of life. It is not difficult whicli they are fit. On the other hand, 
to eoniecture their condition.” the most vigilant efforts must be made

This is a description of the worst to prevent their children from following 
nrison of all but the central prisons of in their footsteps; and where the law is 
Constantinople were not much better, found, in practice, to be insufficient to 
Their state was such that the only thing secure them a healthy upbringing and 
to be done with them was absolutely proper education, it should be strength- 
to destroy them. Thanks to the purging ened. Much false . sentiment prevails

FOR THE GUMS
You can get good, safe, 

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than die ordinary charges.

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630

re ’sBuy AtSPECIALS AT
BBOWM’S bBOCEflr RobCTtSOIlSwar

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—

4 No. 5 Shed
t b Immigration Building.

6 No. 1 died.
21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Eiace. Rodney St
25 Albert and Mmnette streets.
26 Ludlow ami Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke su eels.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte struct.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 Bt. Patrick’s Hall, 8L John street and City

Line road.
112 No. b Engine House, King street,
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Gulford and Union Sts.
177 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 81.
11 ^ Queen Su, Opp. No. 7 Engine H^ose.
Ii9 x-ancaster and SL James SL 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
233 Winslow and Watson St\
215 • . P. R. Elevator.
;jttl Prince tit., near Lykeman’a Cor. 
iChemicri Ne. 1—Telephone Main 2u0.
-Chemical No. 2, {North End; Telephone Mein SAL

l

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

’Phone 2666 
-Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-i
1 lb. pgk Com Starch ...
1 lb. pfcg. Laundry Starch 
Good Cooking Apples....
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam
Japan Tea.......... .................
Orange Pekoe Tea............
King Cole or Red Rose ..
Best Blend Tea ..................

Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ........ 1.55
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour
98 lb. Bag Royal Household............ 5.95,
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........
3 lbs. Rye Flour ..................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal .

11c.i 11c.FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Houshold.. 
49 lb, bag Royal Household.
98 lb. bag Robin Hood..........
49 lb. bag Robin Hood........
24 lb. bag Royal Household.

25c. SPECIALS

35c. peck$6.00
95c.$3.15
39c.$5.95

............45c. lb.

............55c. lb.

............ 60c. lb.

Set of Teeth Made $3.15 
$1.591

$8.00
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Hour .$5,95 
74 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour ! j5 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. Purity Flour ...
Extra Fine Cheese ... ............32c. lb.
Blue Ribbon Seedejj Raisins, 18c. pkg, 
Qoice Seeded Raisins ... .14.-. pkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants......... 28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................ 45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...55c, lb.
Salada Tea .........  60c. lb.
J lb. Lipton’s Coffee .
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,
Sweet Pickles ..............
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes 10c. pkg 
Puffed Rice............................ 15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ..................27c.
7. pkgs. Soap Powder for .................. 25c.
3 Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Rolls Toilet Paper . .
Lux ....................................
Old Dutch ...................................... 10c. tin
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 lbs. Choice Onions for

1.58
5 boxes Mustard Sardines............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.................... .
2 pkgs. Jell-O....................................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca..........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate....
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg’s)...
2 Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable

Soups ..................
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Gold Soap.
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.. 25c.
1 lb. Shortening.................................... 35c.
1 lb. tin Crisco....................................  35c.
3 lb. tin Crisco.................................. $1.05
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa..........................  45c.
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at

25c.22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. .work

i.62 $1.45
25c.$5.00 up 

Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. op
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

1.50
25c.

5.80...25c.
25c.

20c.25cINVESTIGATEED MONCTON’S
HOUSING OPERATIONS ; 

Warden Golding, Councillor J. T.

20c
25c.25c

52c.25c' ........ 32c. bottle „ . „
........18c. bottle Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom

Knox Sparkling Gelatine .... 16c. pkg.
3 pkgs. Hops ..............
Fly Coils .......................
Fruit Jar Rings ..........

..........25c Fruit Syrup, all flavors

........25c. Soap Powder only
10c. pkg. J lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee . . .50c 

5 Rolls Toilet Paper .
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 

25c | Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb. 
Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairvllle,

25c 65c

25c.FREE CONSULTATION 4 for 5 cents 
.. 5c dozen 
.. 30c bottle 
............5c lb.

tlie methods employed by that city for ; 
tlie building of dwellings under the Do- j 
minion housing scheme. They found 
that in the railway town houses were ; 
being erected at a cost of between $2,- j 
600 and $W0O and it was felt that the i 

type of dwelling could be put up}

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

Dr. H J. McKnight Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carleton 
and FairvUle

25c
23cProprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 2789-21

same
here at a lower cost.

The Moncton commission, consisting 
of Dr. M. F. Keith, George Robertson, ■ 
MUlidge Wetmore and Clement Cormier, ! 
hac been given a free hand in the ex-} 
pcndjture of Moncton’s allotment, $150.-1 
000, and already twenty-nine houses are 
under Construction. Tt* houses are all

RobertsonsSPECIAI5 AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, ar.d Full 
Une of Vegetables.

Call ’Phone West 166.

T.f.

The 2 Barkers Limited
1
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STEVENS’
SHOT GUNS
- - RIFLES

(Copyright by George Mhtthew Adams.)

THE BOARDERS.
"What ho,” exclaim the boarders, “bring forth the measly lot of 

profiteers and hoarders, and let them all be shot.” The boarders grub 
is^ scanty ■ it’s slim and punk indeed, in hostelry or shanty, wherever 
thev mav feed. Thàir eyes become a river when they look round and 
seeXa sicklv slice of liver, a string bean and a pea. The boarders cheeks 
are shallow, their eyes are fuU of woe, their waistlines show no tallow, 
thev totter as they go. Their lean ribs clank together and ever, as they 
reeT thev wonder wonder whether, they’ll ever have a meal. PrlnS 
f^’b,” exclaim the boarders, bent up with stomach ache “the profiteers 

hrmrAere and bum them at the stake.” The landlord says no’s giving the^utmost for the cash"; and boarders still are living on air and 
fnim hash. In vain the'boarders forage for fodder they cm^at; ,nd 
there are tons in storage of eggs and pies and meat The nations 
bins are busting with everything we need; and it is most disgusting 
th” mai for grub must plead, and pay unholy prices for everything 
they get; oh.^et us in three trices, make some blamed 1"™“ sweat 
“Produce!” exclaim the boarders, bowed down by pain and tod, the 

and hoarders, and let them boil in oiL

Marlin, Winchester and Stevens*

Best Grades of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies 

of All Kinds

I

all could pursue the course as outlined 
in the school curriculium and then spec
ialize on studies which would fit them 
for the vocations they were destined to 
follow. Unfortunately, this is not pos
sible for many of the boys and girls, 
and it is in recognition of this fact that 
the provision is being made in many 
communities for vocational training dur
ing the high school period.

If the choice lies between a semi- 
classical course designed primarily to fit 
the student for enterance to the univers
ities, and entry into the world of ind- 
dustry or commerce with no special 
training, it would appear that the schools 
are not giving the young people destined 
for the latter activities an even chance 
with their fellow-students whose aim is 
a university course.

Much has been written of the success 
of the “Gary” system and other sys
tems of education which make school 
work so interesting that it is harder to 
keep tile pupils away from school than 
to keep them at it While this may seem 
a bit Utopian, there is no doubt that 
changes which would bring the studies 
and school activities into closer relation 
with the life which our average pupil is 
destined to lead would have the effect of 
arousing greater interest of enabling him 
to profit more by the years spent in 
school and of developing tendency to add 
to the number of years so spent.

A step in this direction has been made 
by the passage of the vocational train
ing act which was placed on the sta
tute books of the province almost two 
years ago. The local school board and 
the civic authorities have devoted con
siderable attention to this act and ap
parently have agreed on the wisdom of 
taking advantage of it In spite of this, 
however, another school year opens with 
nothing done towards the establishment 
of that branch and another class of stu
dents will leave school without the op
portunity to-profit by its advantages. If 
it is worth while, if its adoption will be 
of value to those whom it is designed to 
benefit, questions of expense and of con
trol should not be permitted to stand in 
the way of placing vocational education 
within the reach of the young folk of the 
community.

THE PEACE SESSION.
While the ratification of the peace 

treaty by the Canadian parliament may 
be largely a matter of form, it is a de
finite recognition of the status of Canada 

self-governing nation. The Domin-as a
ion entered the war voluntarily, not only 
because of the devotion of her people to 
the motherland and not merely in self- 
defence, but as a protest against the 

of German militarism and all

McAVITY’S n-i7 
King St

( Phone
M. 2 540

Jtyranny
that it stood for. The men am) mater
ials from Canada played no inconsider
able part in the winning of the wa 
that much may be said safely without 
claiming an undue share of the credit 
and now that the final steps towards 
making the peace treaty effective are be
ing taken it is but fitting that this 
try should have the privilege of express
ing its consent to the terms. Apart from 
this duty, Parliament seems not to have a 
great volume of business for considera
tion at the session which opened yester
day. Matters relating to the proposed 
bonus for soldiers, the civil service 
classification, prohibitory legislation and 
the creation of a purchasing commission 
will receive attentiim, but the session

profiteers

The Perfection of the Range! "BRIE" OF GIBE 
LEO LIKE I 

MILLIOIIlIRE

SUPPLICATION
Elizabeth A. Penn, in N. Y. Herald.
O grant this prayer! If on my wilhng

No wondrous touch of seeking baby

feit—nor straying, restless

Is in Its Equipment and Operation 
WHEN YOU BUY AN

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
yon secure a range with every feature that experience has proved 
to be worth while and that has stood the test of time. ECON
OMY IN FUEL, EASE OF OPERATION and DURABILITY 
are the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 
Foundry. ,

coun-
Is ever

To xweeltythrill me with their helpless 
quest—

Give to me, 
mother arm

And tenderness to hold some lonely 
Utile child

Within its loving drde, safe and

5o

then, that yearning

theWe invite yon to visit our new Sove Show Room 
Floor above the main store where you will find something to 
meet every need in the stove Une and at money saving prices.

on
Strategy Required to Arrest James 

W. Ryan, Charged With Aiding 
in Fleecing of Michael Connolly

warm;
Hold it so gently it may never

The touch so craved by hungry, 
childish hearts—

A mother's understanding kiss.

And so I pray It may be 
To finish work some Spirit Mother 

left below,
she, in Paradise, wiU soothe, 

maybe,
Upon her

Dream Child
I have so loved but could not know.

miss

will be a short one.

JtWl SxcLlfn0&OO & eJTHE BALKANS. (Buffalo Commerce.)
Luck and strategy played the leading 

parts when Detective Thomas O’Grady 
captured James W. Ryan, alias the
Postal Kid, who is accused of being the ,, , ... . ,
brains of the gang aUeged to have fleeced hours, they are m an ideal position to do 
Michael Connolly, Montreal miUionaire, the work. The campaign which Mrs. 
of $125,000 on a fake race track scheme. Charles C. Ramsey is to conduct as chair- 

Ryan was taken into custody in New man of the field forces of the Admirns- 
York. He is said to :be a personal friend tratiqn Fair Price Committee is to enlist 
of a high official of the state of New the services of 50,000 women. It should 
Jersey and his summer home, which Ues have notable results. , ... .
between Deal Beach and Ellenhurst in The Federal Food Administrator, 
New Jersey, is a spot where millionaires Arthur Williams, advises that the cam- 
and high officials spend week-ends and paigners conduct themselves, not as spies, 
partake sumputously of home-grown but as “cash-and-carry-away purchasers, 
chicken and other délectables. Ryan is In other words, It will be sumciort if 

. . i „ a millionaire women properly selected in different dis-
There were two Browns m the village, n’Gradv knew Rvan in police circles triets do their own buying with normal bqth fishermen. One lost his wife and O Grady knew «g^yi^mrei^ thrift and make business-like reports.

the other his boat at about the same facuJt for remembering faces and when Some few of them at least will be sur- 
time. The vicar’s wife called, as he sa4 Ryan and some members of his prised by what they find. .Between
P^ed, on the widower, but ^Uy upon Baffa]0 about the time Connolly tain shops in Park Avenue ,-md certain
thf Brown whose boat had down. ^ reported to have been mulcted he others in Third Avenue and Sixth Ave-
T’m sorry to hear of your great loss, ,mew ,*£ ^e doing something” just nue, the difference m pnees is marked.
she said. what_he didn’t trv to learn, but he re- Only the $11 informed will take such“°. jt abi’t much ^tter. was the m p^sence. a difference as conclusive evidence of
philosophical reply; “she wasnt up to Therefore when Connolly came to profiteering. The butcher or grocer 
much.” . , n’Gradv and told him his storv O’Grady whose customers are of the fashionable

•»«ieed!” said the sn^rised lady. was “alf set”—re recalled Ryan’s presence rich has expenses which the °«H?”y 
-Yes,” continued Brown, she v. .is a ^ BuffaJo with Ws gang, but the task of shopkeeper escapes—service by telephone 

rickety old thing. I her ^ J"X getting him was another thing altogether, and by delivery wagon, waste in stocks
mate, but he wouldnt have her. l v-had j „w|knew «mt-Ryan was influential in of perishable delicacies and waste in 
my eye on another for some time. jNew York,” said Detective Martin Sil- huge accounts which lie unpaid for 

And then the outraged lady fled. |,erbe an ex-jeweler, who played no months. The women who have found
Imean part in helping O'Grady take life dull because they can do aU their 

n hosekeeping in ten minutes a day will
“We knew that Ryan’s money would perhaps learn how to put an edge on 

mean that he would never be brought to 
Buffalo unless we got him without the 
knowledge of certain officials there and 
our reckoning was correct.”

To make a'long story short—Silverberg 
went to New York. All the “breaks” 

with him. He met an old thief in

Before the great war, the Balkans 
were the scene of turmoil and strife; 
after the great war they are ablaze again, 
with Montenegro the particular theatre. 
“It was Montenegro,” says the Boston 
Transcript, “which in October, 1912, pre
cipitated the great Balkan war by dis
missing the Ottoman envoy to that 
country before the Russian and Austrian 
governments could bring pressure to 
bear, and immediately thereafter declar- 

Turkey. The Montenegrins

While
radiant breast, the dear

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

LIGHTER VEIN.
How It Struck Her.

“So this is the first time you’ve ever 
_ the ocean?” said her escort.

“Yes; the very first time.”
“And what do you think of it?”
“Ah!” she sighed in ecstasy, “itsmells 

just like oysters.”

seen
. 4

ing war on 
opened the war by attacking a Turkish 
position opposite Podgoritza on Oct- 9. 
The Montenegrin nature is all for war. 
In 1914, although it was this time the 
deed of a rash member of the other 
branch of the race, the Serbians, that

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
,85-93 Princess Street

cer-

precipitated the Great War, Montenegro 
quick to enter it. One might have Bread-and-BiItter” Kiddies««was

supposed that after the slaughter and 
of the Austrian attack and oc- love the Flaky, Wholesome, 

Nut-Sweet Bread 
made with

ravage
cupation, Montenegro 
anxious for still another war, but the 
despatches make it evident that she is j 
now bent upon a war with her old ally

would not be

Labor Day was a pleasant holiday, and 
possibly a rest from work is a fitting tri
bute to the cause of labor, but compari
sons ljetween the way in which the oc
casion was observed ip St John and in 
other places may leave the question open. 
The recent celebration in honor of the 
returned soldiers showed/that the city 
has not lost its interest in old-time gala 
performances, nor the ability to stage 
them. In spite of the fact that so many 
St. John people leave the city during the 
summer months, it should be possible to

— I*»La Tourand mother, Serbia.”
It is asserted that the Montenegrins 

are of too independent character to 
their nation in that of either Ser-

Thc mild young gentleman, having 
man ought to have aread that every 

knowledge of self-defense, betook him
self to an instructor in boxing, arranged 
térms, took off his jacket and vest, put 
on the gloves, and started to learn things.

“This,” said the professor, “Is the way 
you do it !”

When the pupil recovered conscious
ness he said:

“May I ask whether it was necessary 
for you to knock me down like that."

“Not at all,56 said the professor. “Far 
from it. There were 846 other ways in 
which I could have knocked you down.”

it.merge
bia or Jugo-Slavia. Serbia is the head 
and centre of the new Jugo-Slavia king
dom and the men of the Montenegrin GERMAN CAMPAIGN 

IN POLAND RIVALS 
ÏHAÏ IN BEKIU.1

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES
mountains regard the action of Serbian 
troops in maintaining authority as out
side domination and they revolt against 
that The situation has been referred 
to in the despatches as being serious and 
naturally eyes turn towards Paris and 
the question arises, what course will the 
supreme council of the Allies pursue to 
bring the troubled and troublous Bal
kans into order and keep them in that 

Discussing this

'Phene West 8were
Broadway and this fellow, thinking that 
Silverberg was still a jeweler and not a 
detective, opened a conversation about the 
fleecing of Connolly that gave Silverberg 
enough information to learn Ryan’s 
haunts.

Then he found out about Ryan’s sum- 
home in New Jersey and was intid-

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., Si. John West
devote at least'one of next year’s public 
holidays to a celebration which will draw 
people to the city, instead of making the 
holidays occasions on which every one is 
glad to leave town.

Æ.

Atrocities and Frightfulness Bad
! plebiscite districts of Silesia, and call this is interpreted by experts as an in- 
I for prompt Allied measures of investi- dication that conditions there are senous.
I Kation and redress. There is, however, The Gazette correspondent learns that 

Prompt Redress Urged — Westminster % ^at dearth of news from Silesia, and (Continued on page 7; seventh column) -
Gazette Parenthetically Points to U. -------------------------------------------------- i
S. Senate’s Procrastination Over Peace 
Treaty

EN WHO INVfNIED “IE TIN HAI" A. In 1914mer
en tally told that “he didn’t have a 
cliance in the world of getting Ryan out 
of the state, because of his drag.”

O’Grady joined Silverberg in New 
York and they hit upon a scheme.

Ryan’s telephone number was not list-

» v ❖ * The inventor of the famous “tin hat” 
used successfully by the British and 
American armies is in Buffalo. He is 
J. L. Brodie of London, Eng., and is in 
Buffalo with his wife to take a long 
rest after arduous work in England in 
connection with the ministry of muni
tions-Mrs. Brodie is a Buffalo girl. Sil ; ' 
the daughter of John Thompson, and a 
niece of Federal Judge John R. Hazel. 
The Brodies were married in 1912.

Mr. Brodie is a naturalized British 
subject, but a Russian by birth, having 
been bom in Riga.

He offered his services to the British 
government when the war began, and in 
his connection with the ministry of 
munitions, designed the famous steel 
helmet, the one which was adopted by 
the British, Belgian and American 
ies, the smoke bomb, the gas alarm, the 
protector for the eyes of tank operators 
and other useful devices.

“I simply did what I could,” says Mr. 
Brodie, “and feel that I have done no 
more than the ‘Tommy’ in the firing line. 
The British government paid me best 
when it extended its thanks for my in
ventions. I did not ask for, nor did I 
receive any gratuity for any of my in
ventions. I sold the manufactured ar
ticle to them at a lower figure than other 
contractors and made it a purely busi
ness arrangement. If I had accepted ro> - 
allies I would have received something 
like 5,000,000 pounds.

“I feel that I have saved or have help- 
. . - _ ., ed to save the lives of many of my fel-Trade oiRwoteationis proceeding rapid- ■ Jow_men_ atld now that I have done my 

ly in Bdgraro. As Great Britain has its |,bit, , inteud taking a long rest. I am a 
Federation of British I.ndustaes and Britjgh subjecti but intend to adopt Am- 
Franee fis formioahle industrial groups, aR bomc and become an Amer-
so Belgian industry ha: been divided into citizen.”
a well-orgacèied system of 18 main di- After the sigmnfg of peace, Lie Brodies 

. visions. In each of these divisions have France for a short visit and
opportunity to profit by tire cducauonal be£n rorTnc(| one or more group» to taxe ^ fnjm H„VTe Qn Augast 9 for New 
advantages of our excellent school sys- charge of the interests of each of the par- , ,
tern and in nearly ever home from which ticnVar branches into which the industry
i». «»iii r«. forth » .a- a. =,... ago.
is regarded as the first step towaids j .ir„ judicial organizations with power to > 
what is fondly expected to bo at least a buy and sell. They- were formed with-

official intervention or control,

France is about to resume commercial 
relations with Germany. Vaulting am
bition sent the latter nation to war. She 
would rule the commerce of the world. 
But today she is far, far below the posi
tion occupied in 1914 and there are long 
years ahead before she can make up, 
even in any considerable part, what the 

cost her in her trade relations. In

♦
desirable condition- 
phase of the matter the Transcript writer
i$ays:

“The only talisman which the Supreme 
Council appears to possess against>Serbo- 
Croat-Montcnegrin disintegration is the 

, sword. The means of sentiment and of 
have been quite exhausted. An

ed.
“His home was between the farm of 

Col. Harvey, editor of Harpers Weekly,
;.nd a farm owned by a man named ^

isipfSiiissnsi
had been trying to get him on the tele- j y Silesi with the purpose|
phone, but seemed to have the wrong of securing the popuiar vote in favor erf ! 
number. 1 annexation to Germany. The two cor- ,

She volunteered to give us the right | .tents have been staying in Cra- I
Th™ we got Ryan on the phone. P close touch with the Silesian situ- ! 

I talked to him for forty minutes and al- ü and are convinced by tbe evi- i 
though he denied that he was the Ryan ^ lven them that what they say is 
we wanted I was convinced that he was— b
if he hadn’t been he would have hung ^ main conclusions may be sum- 
up early m the conversation. marized as followS: Large districts in

0 C.ra(]y. told him that he intended SUesia have been treated by the
arresting him and bringing him to Buf- G^”ans as they treated Belgium in

. , — . . . „ : August, 1914. The Poles in these dis-That put Ryan on his guard and he tricts have been maSsacred wholesale by 
is said immedmtly to have detaded some Uerman soldiers and tbeir relatives and 
eff h,s lieutenants on the trail of O Grady thizCrs of all ages and both sexes
who spent a week m h,s room i the l > J maltreated, - Thc wives and chil- 
MurrayhiU hotel to keep out of sight 6^ e scaped heads of families are
Trtfn P? Gradï ,and being deported in gangs. The able-i
a tail or watcher on Ryan» feigned de- , bodied p0ijsb survivors are destined for
ma^wno was trailing toïtink theTwere | worked the devastated re-
leawhB| btLWay °nthei^mnd Centrd’ ,, I BTheref has been a deliberate policy of 

What they really did was guard all ; vrannv over tbe Polish population of 
the tuhes and suoways fr^ New Jersey A .Siles.a sjnce the beginning of the 
Ryan lost little time m getting[ to New, y w ^ t(j driye the Poles out of
York. He walked into O Grady s hands country, to provoke outbreaks re
in a public bmldmg whence he had come , deportations, to incite Poland
from a subway watched by O Grady s j tQ in^iscreet d’marches, and by

t/ÎL . 1 XT xWto nniinanton every means in their power to secure a
him” (TMv 1?! plebiscite vote in favor of Germany,

put him in a taxicab, said C' Grady.„ I ; Germany has been allowed to pursue 
took him to a pan,outer police officer , 1; yth h the supineness of the

sam'gsiFs&VT] ssi issrifea
ra!SLm<len,t V! Buffalo. I display prominently the joint despatch

It took the five pohee P ^ correspondents concerning Ger-
rih^y.trA»erti,at Ryan w'as^pasrive'-’.mau ill-treatment of the Poles in the 

Ryan is a member of the New York ;
Athletic Club and other prominent or-1 
ganizations. He denied the charges j you (jail Line YoUT Own Stove 
against him. Ryan is free now on $30,- With
000 bail. Several other members of the "
gang are also.

When .asked whether he could furnish 
$30,000 bail, Ryan said:

“Make it $100,000."

London, Sept 2—The Morning Post 
London Times correspondents in

reason
exhibition of power seems to be the only 
thing that will prevent the disruption. 
The apparent repression of the warlike 
tendencies of Roumanians and Hungar
ians, the holding back of thc Czecho
slovaks on the borders of Hungary, the 
compromising of the Tesehen trouble be- 

Czecho-Slovakia and Poland, 
promise something in this direction. But 
the Montenegrins remain one of the 
hardest people in the world to coerce. 
The Turks, with all their strength, 
could never accomplish it. Nor can we 
readily contemplate a campaign of Brit
ish, French and American troops to 
compel the Montenegrins or the Croats 
to unite themselves with Serbs and Slo- 

wlien they do not wish so to 
unite. The alternative is Jugo-Slav dis
ruption, and four states to establish 
where one has been decreed! And that 
would surely be a very serious new job 
for the Peace Council.”

war
England, now that trade with Germany 
is permissable there, an outcry against 
admission of German goods comes from 
British manufacturers. They take the
position that in certain lines they are 
creating a successful business where the
Germans formerly had a monopoly.

i$> <$> <8' 46
An interesting political report is that 

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, will likely run in Prince county, 
P. E. Island, in the by-election of Oc
tober 27.

tween

Ie arm-

V
V,

Tvenes ^ ^
Matters political are stirring in Eng-

Lland. A feature is a nrw press cam
paign which recalls the overthrow of 
the Asquith government At this time 

when there is a scarcity 
of felt hats

we are glad to announce 
that our close association 

with the

um. î

TRADE ORGANIZATION
GOING ON IN BELGIUM

THEIR FIRST SCHOOL DAY.
Hundreds of children, nearly a thous

and of them, today entered upon the 
public schools of the city to embark up
on the great adventure of seeking an edu
cation.
them are concerned, each has tlie same

So far as thc facilities offered

Mallory Hat Company
has enabled us

to secure an early assortment 
of smart new styles 

for Fall.

Professor Laugdon of Oxford, Eng
land, has discovered that one group of 
the famous Nippur tablets stored at the 
University of Pennsylvania are in real
ity thc oldest schoolbooks known to ex
ist, says the Detroit News. They show 
that the children of the ancients learned 
much that the boys and girls of today- 
have to study- According to these tab
lets, the children of 4,200 years ago were 
taught arithmetic, geography, history 
and grammar.

The multiplication tables are remark
ably distinct, and in plain numerals 
sho-w the incontrovertible fact that tliree 
times one are three and five times one 
are five.

On one tablet the schoolboy has been 
given a lesson in phonetic signs coi- 
responding to the shorthand or modem 
times. The Sumerians, the authors cf 

fault if it does not succeed in .«com- Educ,tors at Washington predict the these tablets also * vented the use of 
pushing the greatest good for the great- Uldted states will have a shortage of writing syllabks and combining tnem 
est number of pupils. Undoubtedly it school teacliers this fall greater than the mto words, being the first itep 
would be for tne good of the students if 50,000 deficit found last October. the alphabet

out any
but have been virtually recognized by the 

At the head »f this
useful if not a distinguished career.

The fact that, in the ordinary course Belgian government
of events, less than one tenth of the pu- system is the Central Industrial Comims- 
pils recorded today on the school rolls | sion which existed before the war as a 
will complete the course provided for
them and that a large proportion will a spscja2 reconstruction service with 
leave school just so soon as the law headq-aarters in Brussels for the purpose 
permits them to do so, may be accepted of assuring unity of action among the 

,h„ «.
in all questions of general interest.

MALLORY HATS
FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

here only in St. John

$6.50as an
not measure up fully to its greatest pos
sibilities of service to the young people !

The system cannot be I Silk stockings made from sawdust and 
selling for fifty cents a pair, as compared 
with $5 for the real- silk ones, have been 
made possible tl,rough experiments by 
the Syracuse, N. Y., University Scliool of 

individual pupil, but the system is at Forestry^_______ __ ________

THE WOMAN BUYER AND THE 
PROFITEER

ti(New York Times)
Whatever thc result of the nation-wide 

scouting after big profiteers, a sbop-to- 
shop campaign conducted by responsible To ^ had of w H Thome A Ct*, 
women is indispensable. J lie amount of Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
buying which women do has been esti- Ltd., King St.? J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 8yd-
mated at as high as 90 per cent, of the acy sj._. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. G-r- 
total purchase of finished products. majn et. ; Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket 
Obviously, women control the consumer's gq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.s C. H. 
end of the problem. And, as they ore Ritchie^ 320 Main St» Guinn & Co. 4J»
mostly free of obligations as to office Mel# —‘

Jof school age. 
held responsible for the failure of all the 
pupils to' complete the course, for many 
circumstances affect the career of the OAR HALL

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
g i|

i
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat n ay :2.50 p.m.
Wright-Williams.

SCHOOL SHOES Long Reach, Sept 1—An event of in
terest to a wide circle of friends took 
place Saturday morning, August 80, 1919, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Merritt 
Williams, when their second daughter, 
Gladys Mabel, was united in marriage to ; 
Sergeant-Major (W. O.) Silas C. Wright, ! 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wright, j 
of Hopewell Hill, Albert county, by Rev.
E. Ramsey. •

The bride, who looked charming in a 
silk burgundy and carried a large bou- : 
quet of sweet peas, was given away by | 
her father.

After luncheon was served the happy ; 
nair left for St. John en route to the New , 
England States on a honeymoon trip, j 
The bride wore a blue serge traveling 
suit with hat to match. • I

The bride was recently employed in . 
the office of the N. B. returned soldiers’, 
commission in St. John and has a host of j 
friends throughout the province. The • 
groom was employed as station master j 
at Albert prior to his enlistment and j 
proceeded overseas with the 26th Bat- , 
talion in the early part of the war. After 
returnig from their honeymoon trip, the !. 
happy pair will réside in St. John where. 
the groom employ eu on the staff at, 
headquarters M. D. No. 7.

Many useful presents were received in
cluding a handsome set of furs for the 
bride, given by the groom, and the head
quarters staff presented them with a, 
handsome clock and some cutlery.

Late Arrivals in Oùr 
Whitewear Section

A j

Fall Styles
! mi/

r>

<-Y Sireveal many novel and fascinating gar
ments, many of which would be an at
tractive addition to the trousseau of the 
Autumn bride.

1©

a A"

*

h HEAVY BATHROBE 
VELOURS

r!
{ sA k

NEW BREAKFAST JACKETS•i Showing in an assortment of newest 
patterns and nicest colors for Women s 
and Children's Bathrobes, or Men’s 
Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets. 
This is the best time to select the pat- 

want fetr your Christmas

& j The very latest novelty in Flowered Silk Crepe,
made ink

II similar to Batiks. These jaunty garments are 
traight line effect with deep corded frill around bot-

_____ sailor collar and sash of plain colored Crepe.
Colors are rose, blue and helio. ...................... $6.50 each

S' .yKfh

m m>v !] sy>1; 8 7!m tomX

/ 1 tern you
Kimonos, as the collection is now at its 
best, 28 in. wide. . 47c. and 87c. yard

SATIN BREAKFAST JACKETS — Washable, 
in dainty shades of blue and rose; some beautifully

$20.00 and $23.50

KgV a

embroidered1I X HERO FLANNELNEW BOUDOIR CAPSt3// RECENT DEATHS{ for Women's and Children s wear. 
Striped or plain in light colorings, 31 

inches wide:\ James A. Floyd.
James A. Floyd, aged seventy-two 

years, passed away yesterday at the Gen
eral Public Hospital foUowing an oper
ation. Mr. Floyd was a resident of 
Bloomfield Station and leaves to mourn 
besides his widow, two daughters, Mrs. | 
Elisha Fowler, of Hampton Village, and 
Mrs. John Wood, of B^omficld Station; j 
also two sons, Leonard T., apiarist, em- \ 
ployed by the provincial government, and 
Robert, of Bloomfield Station.

The late Mr. Floyd was a prominent 
farmer in Kings county and was very 
well known. He was a life-long member 
of the Baptist churcli and his death will 
be much mourned by the residents of 
Bloomfield Station.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence at Bloomfield Station at 2 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.

Esther Helen Williams,

Prettiest colors and smartest shapes yet seen, 
including four-cornered caps and bandeau styles 
with elastic to fit the back of head. A splendid 
assortment showing in shade to harmonize wit

V /
V*

Only 75c. yardA r/ (Wash Goods Section—Ground 
Floor)/ «A

any breakfast wrap.

// J.\a/ y»?
Finest Woollen Jackets and Break

fast Shawls
Cozy and beautiful. Jackets are 

turn-over collar and pretty cuffs, trimmed with 
harmonizing ribbons and edged with Silk 
broidery. These are in a splendid assortment of 
wanted colorings and styles. . . . $2.50 to $5.75

-x\* \\\
AUTUMN HOME 

PATTERNS
v [A

made with ready for your selection. All 
* the leading and popular styles for 

Women, Misses and Children are 
represented. Patterns are easily 
managed and reliable.

■Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Girls’ and Children’
and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

\ now
v_>

em*

X
Japanese Crepe Night Dresses

than ordinary Nainsook or Silk. All white or pink, self-
$3.60 to $4.00

September Home Book 
of Fashions

For Sale at Patterns Counter, 30c.
This includes coupon worth 

10c. on any pattern purchased.

(Ground Floor)

Gagetown, Aug. 28—Throughout the 
friends of Russia Wil-province many 

liatos, ex-sheriff of Queens county, and 
Mrs. Williams, will .regret to hear of the 
death of their youngest daughter, Esther 
Helen, who passed away at their home 
in ForestviUe (Conn.), in the early morn
ing of August 16. Esther, who was a 
sweet, bright girl of sixteen, had been ill 
for over a year, following a heavy cold, 
but it was not until several weeks ago 
that her condition became alarming. On 
August 8 she became confined to her bed 
and failed rapidly until the end 
Esther was a general favorite in Gage- 
town, where the family had resided until 
last May when they moved to Forestville, 
and her early death is the source of deep 
regret to many.

The funeral service was held on Fri
day morning at the Episcopal church, in 
Church avenue ; and quantities of lovely 
flowers expressed the sympathy of For
estville friends. In St- John’s Sunday 
school here, at which Esther had been a 
devoted attendant since childhood, there 
were special hymns and prayers, on the 
following Sunday; as well as in St. John’s 
church. _

Besides her parents, one sister, Miss 
Zerelda M. Williams, formerly of the 
Merchant’s Bank, St. John, and one 
younger brother, Everett; as well as a 
large circle of relatives and friends re
main.

Just a little
embroidered or effectively done in pink o r blue.........................

Natural Silk Pullman Setts

warmer

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE -1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL to match. Bindings and embroidery
$15.00 Sett

consisting of Kimono, Cap, Mulls and b ag 
of red, Copen., or navy Silk..................................

'

(Second Floor)
came.

WANTED
Lady Bookeeper

wholly preoccupied with the stage. Yet, 
who can regret this who saw “The Old 
Lady Show Her Medals,” and the thrill
ing “A Well Remembered Voice”?I with no changes except the breaking ^ Will you marry me Ethel he utter- 

up of the chapters into paragraphs, the ^ must be my wife it has 
! infant prodigy having written each chap- that j loTe you <*> Intensely that If 
I ter solid- He explains that the book was no j shaU perforce dash my
1 written by a nine-year-old whose photo- t(> y,e ^rink of yon muddy nver
graph is published, together with * he panted wildly.
facsimilie page, and left unregarded tor dont do that implored Etliel

The author, he says, is now an breathing ^ther hard.
“Then say you love me he cried.
“Oh, Bernard, she sighed fervently 

I certainly love you madly you ate to 
me like a Heathen god she cried look
ing at his manly form and handsome 
flashing face I will Indeed marry you.

“How soon gasped Bernard gazing at 
her intently.

“As soon as possible said Ethel gently 
closing her eyes.

“My darling whispered Bernard and 
he siezed her in his arms we will be 
married next week- 
It Has That Appearance- 

“Oh Bernard muttered Ethel this is 
so sudden.

“No, no cried Bernard and taking the 
bull by the horns he kissed her violent
ly on her dainty face- My bride to 
be he murmure^several times.

“Ethel tremblecFwith joy; as she heard 
the mis tick words-

“Oh Bernard she said little did X ever 
dream of such as this and she suddenly 
fainted in his arms outstretched arms- 

“Oh I say gasped Bernard and lay
ing the dainty burden on the grass he 
dashed to the waters edge and got a 

full of the fragrant river to pour 
on his true loves pallid brow.”

Well, what about it? Is this what a 
nine-year-old genius would write? Of 
course, Barrie is a genius, too, and it 
is difficult to say what they will or 
will not do. One rather hopes that 
it will tiim out that Barrie is the author 
of a book of delicious humor. Of late 
years he appears to have been almost

il

EM LAUGHS 
OVER HEW BOOK

iFor a Fire Insurance Office. Apply in own hand
writing, stating experience and salary expected.
P. O. Box 548, Sl John.

come

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

years, 
adult-

Mr. Salteena's Defect
The book starts off briskly with this 

sentence: “Mr. Salteena was an elderly 
man of forty-two and was fond of 
asking people to stay with him,” and 
as Barrie observes, “the first line of 

____  I the tale etches him for all time.” She
Nine-Year-Old Girl, as Alleged i LTnfwMske^X^ WacÆtwisty,”

and being middle sized “with pale blue 
eyes.” He wore “a pale brown suit but 
on Sundays he had a black one, and 
he had a topper every day as he thort 
it more becoming-” Mr- Saltena, it 
appears, is a kindly man of sociable in

conscious of one

Nathaniel Inch.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1—(Special)— 

Nathaniel Inch, a well known resident 
of Fredericton, died at his home, at an 
early hour today. He was aged sixty- 
six years and had been ill for several 
months with sclerosis of the arteries. 
He was a native of Queens county. A 
widow and three daughters survive. The 
daughters are Mrs. Laura Winter, of 
Wyoming; Miss Sadie Inch, at home, 
and Mrs. William E. Saunders, of Fred
ericton. Two brothers also survive, G. 
A. Inch, of Fredericton, and W. Teed 
Inch, of Jerusalem, Queens cdunty. .Mrs. 
Beverley Pender, of Clones, Queens ) 
county, is a sister. The funeral will take j 

. place Tuesday afternoon.

George C* Beaman.
George C. Beaman, of Kars, Kings 

county, aged sixty-nine years, died on 
August 30, after a long illness. He 
leaves to mourn one son, Medley 
L. C-, of 102 City Road, also two 
>isters, Mrs. S. E- Logan, of this city, 
and Mrs. Henry Haines of Lynn (Mass.) 
Mr. Beaman was a resident of St. John 
for years and kept a grocery store here. 
He went to Kars last year and lived 
there until a short time ago. The fun
eral took place from his son’s residence 
at 11 o’clock today and interment was 
made at Hampton.

Also Doing a Bit of Guessing 
About It

C£>

WHO WAS THE AUTHOR? EDUCATIONAL
as

Evening Classesor Sir J. M. Barrie?—A Ro
of Miagling Classes in Shorthand, Typewriting, 

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, etc., 
will open at

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

102 Prince William St.
On Thursday, Sept. 4.

maace

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Novel-reading England is laughing 

book called “The Little Visiters,”

stincts, but he was 
grave defect- “I am not quite a gentle
man,” he writes to a friend, who has 
asked him to bring a young lady 
“whichever is the prettiest in the face 
for a visit; “I am not quite a gentle
man but you would hardly notice it, 
but can’t be helped anyhow.” It appears 
that Mr. Salteena had “quite a young 
girl staying with him of seventeen, 
named Ethel Monticue,” and it was

____ Mr. Salteena took with
visit his accomplished friend,

RAMSAY'S
PAINT

over a
ostensibly the work of a nine-year-old 
child, Daisy Ashford. The spelling and 
punctuation are what might be expected 
of a nine-year-old, and the matter, 
from extracts that have appeared, are 
delightfully droll- But it is not just 
because it is a naive child’s book that 
London is so interested; it is because 
of the suspicion that the book is a 
hoax, and not the production of nine- 
year-old Daisy Ashford but the con
siderably older Sir. J. M. Barrie. An 
indication of how charming the book 
must be is the belief in some quarters

Miss Agnes Bums. that Barrie is the author, and that In High Society.
C 1 1 u:„ A he is playing a joke on the public- those jrthel rather unconvention-

Burns, 5 ' Mr,. I,,« Burn., jj» X,,”d “'"“J'li". JK

sides her mother is survived by two sis- with much ^eater art than shejould of Clincham resided The Earl, who 
ters and one brother. write it for hersdf does not ^ ^ other gentlemen in “compart-

---------- absolutely deny authorslup, but inti- ment£ » readily agreed for a reasonable
William Allen Mace- - consideration to put Mr. Salteena up to

Sussex, N.B., Sept, ^“m Allen ^ ^ ^ We residenC€, 70 El- ^ ^ln“ in X^emTnt 

Mace, aged seventy our y , 1 H n Row to Fern hill cemetery for in- compartment.’ They secured cards for
n.dfiJd Ntore l^nleTvenue- D^^ terment. The funeral service was con- a royal reception, presided over by the
Oldfield Mace, Maple avenue tJ a ducted by the Rev. W. H. Sampson- prince of Wales, and thither they be-
18 dërKrefe bLdntwoUsons Herbert H.",- The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Price, took themselves. Mr. Salteena had no 
rï c Fnnsicn fCalif ) and William A ’ who died on August 29, took place on dress, but improvised by tum-
of San Fransico (CJ •) J Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from the Mis- m the legs of his trousers, borrow-
f ^Tf toâi riutotion^nd to busî- sion Ch’urch of St. John the Baptist, g aPpair of white stockings and using

a man ox mpi repuw Van-i The funeral service was performed by *gettes for garters. The reception is
ness a successful contr c ! Rev. Fathers Young and Bennett after thus describcd: “The sumshi*us room

About three months ago he came east! which the funeral procession proceeded waS ckcd with men of a noble nature,
to his native county of Kings for the I to Femhill cemetery where interment dressed like the earl in satin kn.cker-

“ his healti/and two^eeks ago | took piace. ^tXgl^d %J2Z, S

You could hardly move in the 
Dukes were as nought, 

good lot of princes and

For information, rates, etc., 
call at the School, or telephone

I Main 206.
The usual discount for re-Ethel whom

him to . ,
Bernard Clark. The two feU in love, 
of course, and the imagination of Daisy 
Ashford in describing the love pas

ts afforded ample scope.

cup

“The right PAINT to PAINT right"
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Iturned soldiers.

V sages

Buying
Tuition

ban, who has been transferred to St. 
John.

Prof. Edgar Allen, Ph. B., M. A., of 
Edgewood, R. I, has been appointed to 
the chair of biology at Mount Allison 
University, and Dr. James King, M. A. 
as professor of religious education.

George Higgings of Truro, N. S., was 
fined $200 or six months in jail on Sa
turday after being found guilty of hav
ing a whiskey “still” in his house.

Russian and Australian forces have 
captured the town of Emptsa from the 
Bolsheviks, with ten guns and five hun
dred prisoners. Using tanks, the Poles 
have captured the fortified town of Bob
ruisk with 500 prisoners. Bobruisk is 
the western defence to Moscow and the 
key to White Ruthenia.

A treaty providing for the protection 
of fish in the coastal boundary waters o. 
Canada and the U. S. on the Pacific has 
been signed by the United Stiies and 
Great Britain.

New York health commissioner s:;ys 
secret drug sales hamper efforts to cure 
drug addicts, and that smugglers bring 
narcotics from Canada to New York.

morning news_____
OVER THE WIRES

Fredericton,

The re-union of the McLean Kilties in 
Boston yesterday was a distinct success. 
They were given a flattering reception 
In the big parade which was held, and 
entertained at a Scottish picnic, after 
which was a banquet In the Boylston 
Cafe Lieut Col. Guthrie was the chief 
speaker at this function. He dwelt upon 
IhTorganization of the American \ol- 
unteers of the C. E, F, giving an ex- 
eluiation of their objects. ,
•Capti L. A. Demers, dominion wrerik 
commissioner, after enquiring into the

Au^ft 7, has held that the War Witch, 
toë^ther vessel, was to wrong. T£ 
certificate of the master, W. P. Ben

DeTheh“onb^aticTn of ’ the Catholic 
church of Mill town, N. B., on Sunday 
evening, after the service, presented a 
purse and address, ?>e alter boys the 
same, and the Ladies’ Aid of the A. U. 
H., X automobile kit to Rev. Dr. Mea-

for your bov or girl is not a tiling 
to be done off-hand. A pair of 
poor shoes costs little money; for 
a good pair you expect to pay a 
fair price. As with shoes so with 
education, a better training is 
worth more kin onev.

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best In but a few 
moments it renders to your 

V|1 skin a wonderfully pure. 
_ —soft complexion that is

i)

> o
Remember, the best is none too 
good for your children. Get this 
at the
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

124 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

Day and Evening Classes

noou

G

j

was strdken with paraylsis-
Thc funeral will be held tomorrow 

afternoon at 2 o’clock, service at the 
olime of Oldfield Mace, Maple avenue. 
Interment at Smith’s Creek with Rev. 
J. M. Rice officiating.

dozen-
gay throng- 
as there were a 
archdukes, as it was a very superior 
levee indeed. The earl and Mr. Salteena 
struggled through the crowd till they 
came to a platform draped with white 
velvet, Here in a golden chair was 
seated the Prince of Wales to e. lovely 
ermine cloak and a small but costly 
crown. He was chatting quite genially 
with some of the crowd”

I

Mrs. Margaret M. Archibald-
Thé death of Mrs. Margaret M. Archi

bald, widow of Eldridge Archibald of 
Truro, N. S* occurred yesterday at the 
residence of her son, I* Franklin Archi
bald, 61 Mecklenburg street. Mrs. Archi
bald was a daughter of the late Alex. 
Lepper of Truro, N. S., and beside her 
son one brother, George M. Lepper of 
Norwood, Mass., and two sisters, Miss , 
Susan E. Lepper and Mrs. F. E. Cox, 
both of Wakefield, Mass., survive. The 
funeral will be held this evening from 
her son’s residence at eight o’clock and 
the body taken to Truro on the late 
train tonight for interment.

!

' _ ORANGEMarmalade Is it Barrie?
It will occur to the reader that “small 

but costly crown’ is one of Barrie’s 
touches, and wc rather suspect that 
children do not believe that pnnccs sit 
round in ermine costumes, but that 

have fastened this libel on 
There is something 

that reminds one of “A

frUST the thing for camping and pic- J nic parties. The delightful tang of
SSrShich therTis blended the™bitter 
of the Seville orange with the sweet 

t of thesgranulated sugar. 
h Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

1ft. „»
grown-ups 
their intelligence.
Kis^for1 Cinderella,” with the inimitable 

fancy of “Lord Time's” at the great 
levee In the love scene in which Bcr-1 
nard' asks Ethel to be his wife, we

4 Shkrrifflf

LÂ FUNERALS
The funeral of Miss Jane Haslara 

took place v eater day afternoon at 2-30
BlMM F. BitebSsAC^. T*ent»

1
I
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Do you profitably “cultivate” your show win- | 
dow space. Let one of our “Zouri” experts 
show you how it can be done with “Zouri” 
Metal Store Fronts.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
A

Breakfast a
AnyMea/ ^

—says

POST
TOASTIES

At Grocers

Paint ! 
500 Gallons at $3.50 Per Gallon

Paint!
One of the best makes of Canadian Paint* by one of the 

oldest paint manufacturers in Canada. In the following colors

Venetian Red, Indian Red, Silver Grey, Green, Straw, Vienna 
Drab, Yellow.

The regular price of this Paint :s 
but am overstocked in above colors.

$5.00 per gallon.over

H. G. Enslow
Hardware

Cor. Union and Brussels Street.
9—6.

Telephone M. 3603.

m
1
1
1

?..

G Our a u d s

Oriental Cream
FFRP.T. UOPKlNy .V SON M hu, , I

T H E

CONSOLIDATED 
PLATE GLASS CO ;-:z

O E C A N A D A L. 1 M I T E D 
TOR (.N ÎO MONTREALWINNIPf T.

61 K i N G ST.1 2 12 UNION ST

sas

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1UES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Want Ad* on These Pages 
Wifl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

t, Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

fa of Advertising. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 CentsOne Cent and a Hsdf a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS COOKS AND MMDS FURNISHED ROOMS, 266 GERMAIN 

16432—9—9A SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo
cated, if possible. Address Box M 91, 

Times. 16397-9-9
CARPETS! WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

to wait on store. Apply White Dairy, 
7 Çoburg street 116449-9-8.

CARPETS!
275 Yards of Finest Brussels Carpet, Used For the 

Reception of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, at the Armouries, By Auction

We are instructed to sell at out salesroom, 96 Ger- 
Thursday afternoon, the 4th inst., at 3 o clock (day-

many may wish to pur-

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
Good wages. Mrs. J. Morgan,.244 Duke 

street._______________ 9-2-T.f.

IMMEDIATELY, MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework, family 3, 78 Sydney 

—Top beil___________16434-9-9
PLAÜTcOOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.

16396—9—9

WANTED
A young lady of neat 

appearance 
on Ladies’ Clothing and to 
learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 
will be treated confidential.

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
16365—9—9TO LET—LOWER FLAT. CAN BE 

occupied immediately, three rooms. 
Apply 39 Brook street 16388—9—4

i TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED. TWO 
16434-9—9 for alterations FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 HOTS-

16399—9-g9
vteSl

Barkers, 110 Princess. field.
GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD AND 

Laundry work. General Public Hos- 
16436—9—9

TO LET-SMALL BRIGHT BASE- 
ment flat, 274 King street east

16886—9—9.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SE 

street 16363-9—9main Street, on pita!light), the above mentioned carpet, and as 
chase as a souvenir we will sell in five or more yard lengths.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—24 CROWN ST., LARGE 
bright furnished bedroom, 2 closets, 

suitable for two. 16378—9—9
-----„TDT^~prtn ! WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN

WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR Apply Royal Hotel
housework, mornings. Apply Wednes- 7 7 16431—9—5

day and Thursday this week, 7 to 8 p. m.
W. F. Hatbeway, 21 Horefleld street.

16445—9—4

REAR 8 ST. 
16349 9 -16

TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul street

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 84 WIN- 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

16270 9 3
FURNISHED AND PARTLY FURN- 

ished rooms, 631' Main streetDINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 
Coffee Rooms, Germain street. 9-3

ter street 
Canterbury streetAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE 16380—9—6

I ONE FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS ITO LET_PLEASANT FURNISHED 

1 street 16193 I rooms> central locality, bath and ’phone
168 King street east. ’Phone M. 3195-22.

16344—9—9

Apply Box 76 L.WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSB- 
Apply to Mis. James T. Hard- 

16437—9—12

GIRL WANTED—D. F. ROWN.
16330—9—9SHERIFF’S SALEFOR SALE—1948 FORD, SLIGHTLY 

Phene 4078 or 173 
16496—9—6

16149-9-4
ing, 244 Germain street

i PubUc* Auction on GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
•! Thursday, the 4th day of houseweight Apply Mrs',, T*")

September, AD, 1919, at McKeil street, Fairville. 16391—9-4
(daytight ta'dtlwtr GOOD GENÏÏrALGIRL, HIGHEST 
i££sf street in the city of wjge. pM. 162 Ixdnster ^reet^ft
Saint John, one Heinteman Plano, seized hand bell. 16398-9-9
and levied on under an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court, KMX, in the 
suit of The Canadian Bank of Com
merce against John S. Eagles,

Dated this 26th day of August AD,

AHON A. WILSON, Sherifi.

used. Price 560. 
Marsh Road.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

16290—9—6

WANTED r- AN EXPERIENCED 
saleslady. References required. Apply 

D Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street
16274—9—6

REARTO LET—SMALL FLAT 
house 97 Princess street 16075—9—3

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
touring car, in good running order; 

new tires, one extra. Owner buying a 
larger car. For particulars call Mrs. 
Francis Kerr, M. 72L 16343-9-5.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS AND 
rooms for light housekeeping. 231 

16301—9—9Union street

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
furnished rooms; use of ’phone; cen

trally located. ’Phone Main 639-41.
16298—9—9

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
newly overhauled and painted; special 

hood and fenders, Shock absorbers, eta 
Price right to quick buyer. Apply 156 
Gt^Road, lower JW. betwee^a-dj

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 86-4. GOOD 
tires. ’Phone 3281-11. 16213-9—5

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
ily of two. Apply to W. C. Rankine, 

257 Princess. 16373—9—9

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced lady stenographer. Apply T. 

McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Water street
8—28—tf TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 

Charles street.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; family of 

three, to go to Rothesay for a month. 
’Phone Mrs. F. C. MacnciU, Rothesay

16264—9—6
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 

one who can make herself generally 
useful around store preferred. F. S. 
Thomas. 16238—9—5

1919. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. CEN-
tral. M. 1270-31. 16261—9—3

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

9—4102. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
16224 9 -5WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED — AT 24 PADDOCK 

street a girl for general housework. ^

MATRON FOR HOME FOR INCUR- 
ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas 

If you wish to sell I Alward, 84 Burpee avenue, 
your household furniture j___________________________ 16278-9-6

? deace or at our store, 96 wantED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
- _____ work in family of three adults. Apply
F* I— POTla, Auctioneer. 20 Bentley street, right hand door.

16265—9—3

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
baby out and assist with housework. 

Apply at Royal Fruit Store, 163 Union 
street._________________ 16263-9-3

WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK.
W. C. Al-

16181—9—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
and chambermaid. Western House, 

West End. 16223—9—5

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.
16207—9—5

Union street.WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO
work on fur finishing. C. & E. Ever

ett Limited, 27 Charlotte street.
16124—9—3

for sale general FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
16096—9—1WANTED—A BOY. APPLY TO J. 

J. Terris, 51 City Roed.
GlRitS FOR SALE—THREE HIGH 

Grade Double Shotguns, hammerless, 
perfect condition, Scott Parker and 
Itbaea. Phone M. 2584, between^ and

16393—9—3 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 92 Princess street.WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 

Mrs. Gordon 
16089- 9 4

erai girl, with references. 
Sancton, 57 Hazen. ROOMS TO LETWANTED—BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS 

of age to' learn dry goods business. 
Good opportunity of advancement Ap
ply immediately. M R A Ltd.

16007—9—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 271 CHAR- 
lotte street 16370—9—16

TWO^ SEPARATE ROOMS, 168 ST.
James street board in sasne house if 

required. ____________ ** °

6. WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. One with office experience. 

J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

16008—9—3
FOR SALE—INVALID CHAIR. 154 

Waterloo street to3tir-6—4 e 16441—9—4 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE AND 
bath. (Gentleman only.) 239 Union 

16037—9—3
8—25—T.F.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PRESS- 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

16384—9—9

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK 
kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 

set of fire irons. ’Phone

street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT-
Square"1- App* Ideal ~ Lg&_ffg man.

street. FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE, 
bath and electrics. 174 Waterloo.

MODERN,ROOMS TO LADIES;
central, terms reasonable. References 

exchanged. Phone M. 185-21.
ROLLER skates 

roller skates
50c. Per Pair While 

They Last.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
__________ [______________Apply to Miss Allison, care

New York Cabinet lison. ’Phone Rothesay 47.)
Grand Upright Piano, a 
very high-grade instru
ment; brass, bed. walnut 
bookcase, two oak side
boards, walnut roller-top 
desk, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 4th inst, at 3
o’clock (daylight). The above mentioned ___________
piano is a very fine instrument, and any- WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG WO- 
one desiring a high-grade piano for their raan to do housework. Apply 165 
home will do well to attend this sale. Brussels street 16214—9—5

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—BELLBOYS AT ROYAL
16313—9—4

16034—9—3
GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION.

115540—9—9for SALE—64100 FT. OF LUMBER, 
including boards, studding and joist; 

quantity of house finishings, including 
hardwood flooring, doors, windows ana 
sheathing, new. ’Phone M 234(L3L^ ^

Hotel 16371—9—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
16063—9—3BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 

. 16303—9—4
LIGHTWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 

pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 
McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tf

TO LET—ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. 400 Union.Bowling Alleys. FURNISHED ROOMS, ,64 CHAR- 

lotte street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 
lotte.

16351—9—9TO LEARN 15911—9—3WANTED — BOY _______________ _R- =• "sets
ing, electricity, veranda, beautifully situ
ated; car line. ’Phone M. 2267-31.

16266—9—3

1 ,
WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs.
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
man with two or three years’ experi- 

Good permanent position. Add.
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8~H~T f.
wAVTFn ’’"ïVRTGHT GIRL FOR WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN WcAJ™ wo7k in officl Must be ac- as shipping clerk in coal office. Must 
curate and quick at figures. Apply Box be quick and accurate at figures and 
L 58 Times 6—8—T.f. good, legible writer. Apply Box 176, St.

’ " --------------  John. “

BB 15795—9—5
FOR MEN’SHORSES, ETC WANTED—CLERK 

clothing and furnishings store. One 
with experience preferred. Write, stat
ing experience and salary expected. Box 
M 90, care Times. 16332—9—4

PfAY MARE, 5 YEARS OLD, SOUND 
and kind, weight 13% hundredweight 

Address S. Lawrence, Rothesay, N. B.
16392—9—4

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS, BOARD, 18 
16159 9—5

HEATED 
Hors field.

SUITE OF 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping from Sept. 1, facing King 

square. 32 Sydney street 16202-9—5

ence.
LOST—SATURDAY ON 1.30 TRIP 

of ferry, $23.
Times office.
LOST—FROkTMECKLENBURG S i<b 

Maltese Cat named “Kewpie.” Piets-- 
Phone Main 1303.

Reward on return to 
9—4.FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 11 CWT.

16267—9—6’Phone M. 1275-11.
FOR LIGHTTO LET—ROOMS

housekeeping. 38% Peters street.
16225—9—5

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS
Apply own

16379—9- t
WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E A. 

Kincade, ^Victoria Hotel.BUSINESS FOR SALE assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times. LOST—FRIDAY, BLACK FOLDER, 

containing about $14.00. Finder re
turn Times Office. Reward.

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 
Excellent wages. Apply lower floor, 

16005—9—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences. Apply Mrs. T. N. Vincent 

5 Garden street. • 15989-9—3

PLAIN COOK WANTED—ELLIOTT 
Hotel 16068—9—3

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO
assist in general house work. Good 

for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 
04678-9—15.

WA NTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook and competent table 

girl Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
Orange street. 3-11—T. f.

16297—9—9

RELIABLE JOBBER TO TAKE 
over sole agency for the city of SL 

John of parcel post sealing specialty. 
Must furnish references. Apply The Ser- 
vice Office Supply Co., 364 University 
street Montreal. 16346—9—1

WANTED—BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
grade schooling to learn wholqgale dry 

goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

16320—9—9

ROOMS, 
the door

7—30—tf NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
best locality. Cars pass 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190^King jit.

d PHONOGRAPHS!
PHONOGRAPHS!

Wonderful Opportunity 
jUlljn to Buy High-Grade Ma- 

■61 hogany and Oak Cabinet 
H Phonographs
g BY AUCTION

To every admirer of artistic instru
ments that are built for service, we in
vite inspection of eight (8) high-class 
Cabinet Phonographs, manufactured by 
the leading manufacturers of phono
graphs in Canada, who, having thirty 
years’ experience in the manufacture of 
these goods, are able to place before you 
a m»rMnc unequalled by any other 
manufacturer. Each machine equipped 
for playing Edison, Pathe, Columbia, 
Ofceh and Victor Records. Machines are 
all new and direct from manufacturers. 
The public are invited to attend this 
sale on Thursday afternoon, the 4th 
inst, at 3 o’clock (daylight), at sales- 

% Germain street as you will 
big money by buying one of these

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—FRUIT, ICE CREAM, 
Grocery and Small Dairy, central, 

snap. Price low for quick sale. Ad
dress Box M 5, care Times.

260 Douglas avenue. WANTED 16390—9— 1LADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—26—T.f. East LOST—SATURDAY NOON, MINK 
Collar on King street east. Reward.

16383—9—3
dress L 31, Times Office.16874—9—9
WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE- 

tail department Apply O; H. War
wick Gx, Ltd., 78-82 King street

Return to Times Office.FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 
business at Fairville. Box M 71, 

16016—9—8
SITUATIONS WANTED DIAMOND RING, 14 KARAT, EN- 

graved “J. McC. to R. B„ 1906,” on 
Friday or Saturday on Murray street. 
Return to Mrs. J. McCaustlin, 46 Mur
ray street.

eery 
Times.
FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 

business carriage repairing, auto paint
ing and rubber tiring; together with 
forge, tools and stock. Apply Box H 
681, Times. 16056—9—3

8—26—tf YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
would like position as traveler. Box 

M 85, Times. .16216—9—5
WANTED. REFER- 

Apply Sign o’ Lantern.
16051—9—3

WAITRESS 
ences. 16394—9—3wages 

street City.
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. 8—30—tf

FLATS WANTEDSITUATIONS VACANT Extra 
No. / 
Shingles 
For Sheds

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, five or six roomed unfurnished 

apartment or flat at once, central loca
tion. Apply Box M 93, Times.

• 16377—9—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK 
in evenings. Apply Box M 79, Times i office. 16122-9-4

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

16288—9—6
FOR SALE—HAYNES UPRIGHT 

piano cheap for cash. Owner leaving 
town. Box M 72, Times. 16012—9—3

WANTED EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 
service flag. Now the nation’s demand 

is for our bronze Honor 1 ablet ; a last
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap
pealing. SeUs on sight. Money making 
opportunity. Experience or capital un- j 
necessary. T. H. Linscott, Brantford, 
Ont. 9—10

WANTED—BOY TO HELP STEAM 
fitting. Apply W. Gillan, 18 Kimball 

street. M. 951. 16287—9—3
GLENWOOD RANGE NO. 406 E, 

perfect condition; also bargains in tin 
Call evenings 59 

16019- -9 —3

Pulp wood Wantedroom, 
save 
machines.

BOARDING
and granite ware. 
Paradise Row.

WANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY 
D. Magee Sons, King street. The lowest price shin

gle we have to offer. 
Will do for walls of

A contractby Maine lumbermen* 
to cut from 50,000 to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft, pulpwood in New Brunswick 
or Nova Scotia. Address M. 80, in 

16121-9-4.

BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
16401—9—98—28—« rick.

doubtless attract ranch attention, be
cause
ported that he may preside at the pro
posed trial of the former Kaiser of Ger-

report of the association’s special 
committee to investigate coarts-martial 
is expected to arouse nation-wide com
ment, because of the wide^wead interest 
in that subject. The report will be 
made the subject of discussion at one of 
•the sessions.

The latest addition to the list of prom
inent speaker* who will address the law
yers is Judge Elbert H. Gray, head of 
the Steel Corporation, whose subject will 
be “Reconstruction and Readjustment” 
Among others who will speak are Secre
tary at State Robert Lansing, on “Some 
Questions of the Peace Conference;” Dr. 
David Jayne Hill, former ambassador to 
Germany; Judge Robert Lynn Batts, of 
Texas, and Albert C. Ritchie, attorney- 
general of Maryland, and former counsel 
to the War Industries Board.

Governor Calvin Coolidge of Massa
chusetts, and Judge George T. Page, 
president of the association, will address 
the first session of the meeting.

A campaign to continue daylight sav
ing by local legislative action in, cities 
and towns that want it was launched 
at New York.

WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHAR- 
16125— 9-^4

WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU- 
facturing department. Apply D. Magee 

& Sons, King street. 8—28—tf

BOY WANTED—A LAD ABOUT 
fifteen or sixteen years of age to learn 

the wholesale drug business. Must be 
a good scholar and correct at figures. 
Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., 
13 Mill street. 16199—9—5

WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PULP- 
Use of tools furnished free. 

Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 
46 Dock street 16107—9—t

BIG MEN TO ADDRESS 
THE AMERICAN BAR 

ASSOCIATION IN BOSTON

of the fact that R has been re latif.
barns, sheds and out
buildings.

care of Times-Star.
musical BOARDING. 64 BRUSSELS.

WANTED — ABOUT SEPT BOTH, 
large well furnished houses, modem 

conveniences, central. Box M 94, I imes.
16372—9—9

16010—9—3

$3.75
Send for illustratedr BOARDERS WANITED, 146 CAR- 

marthen.__________ 15980-9-26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

We Have
GENUINE BARGAIN 

In a High-ClassEXPERIENCEDWANTED — BY
stenographer, desk room with use of j 

telephone. Apply Box M 87^Times,of- j
price list.9—21

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
15593-9-3PLAYER PIANOBaltimore, Md* Sept ^-Lawyers in 

section of the country are inter
face. wood. The Christie Woodworking 

Co., limited
65 Erin Street

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
apartment or small house, furnished, 

before Oct. 1. C. E. Francis, 69 
9—3

every
ested in the plans for the annual meet
ing of the American Bar Association, 
which will be held in Boston» on Septem
ber 3, 4 and 5.

The association has just been advised 
that Lord Finlay, a distinguished British 
jurist, formerly Lord Chancellor of Eng
land, has accepted an invitation to attend 
the meeting. Lord Finlay’s presence will

This instrument was bought 
new six months ago. It has 
been sent to us for sale, as the 
party who had it is moving to

on or 
Dock street Estate Notice16286 WANTED—TAILOR. APPLY

Morin, 52 Germain street.WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Central ;

modem, kitchen privileges, gas range, 
’Phone M. 3012-11,_________ 16221—9—5

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
M. 913-21. 16096—9—4

Letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of Rev. Francis J. 
McMurray, late of the city of St. John, 
Catholic priest, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executors.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proved by affidavit, as by law re
quired, with the undersigned solicitor, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the said executors at the office of the un
dersigned solicitor.

Dated at the city of Saint John this 
twenty-fifth day of August, A. D„ 1919. 

JOHN McMURRAY, 
ANDREW J. O’NEIL, 

Executors.

16077—9—3
heated furnished rooms.

U. S. A. WANTED — BUTTER AND ICE 
maker. Steady work and good 

Standard Cream- 
16078—9—3

Forty rolls of music and 
player bench included.

Please call and examine this 
beautiful instrument at

cream
wages to right party, 
ery» 159 Main street. Our Specialty Is

Hardwood
Flooring

room.
WANTED - STATIONARY ENGI- 

neer, young man preferred. Apply 
! Dearborn & Co.) Ltd., Prince William 
| street,
BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 

—one
manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 
Ltd. 8—19—T.F.

WANTED—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished; central. Box M 46 or 

’phone M. 1168-31. _______

Do not nfln 
another day with 
Itching/Bleed- 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chaw’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. dOc. a box ; all, 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 8c Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2a stamp to pay postage.

PILES Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

9—4 15989—9—3I
WANTED-pFOR OCT. 1, SMALL 

flat or half of house, unfurnished, for 
four adults. Central. Apply Box M 64, 
care Times office. 16038—9—3

from West Side preferred, per-

Ask Any Carpenter
Haley Bros & Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOItSCRUB WOMAN WANTED
work by day. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

16982—9—3 KEEFE’S HOTEL 
333 Columbus Avenue

Boston, Mass.

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor. 16045-9-3

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 82. care Times. Tfable,

On arriving in Boston by boat, Like 
Subway train at Atlantic Avenue for 
Scolly Square,
Columbus Avenue car.

to the door of Keefe’s Hotel,

For Sale;TO PURCHASE change there for 
This will take

WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD ESTAB- 
lished business in city, wholesale or 

retail. Must be good proposition. Con- 
Particulars. Address Times, I 

15983—9—3

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

good as new.

you
where you will find the best accom
modations with perfect surroundings, 

Cafe and Grill.
fidential. 
Box M 70.

“The St. Lawrence Route” via Montreal 
Quebec and Liverpoolmodern, up-to-date 

All outside rooms. Oct. 22, 10 a. m- 
Oct. 31, 10 a. m.

Canada, Sept. 17..
Megan tic, Sept. 27

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. S_ or 
Local Agents.

$1.00 a day and up J. RODERICK & S$WNail brushes are nailed to the wall 
above the washstands in a London club. 
“You don’t mean to say,” a visitor said, 
“that the members steal the nail brushes !

Brittain St'Phone M. S54.

and you have to nail them down?” “No,” WWgtf jpi 
said the porter. “Not that, sir. Many of :

members now have only one arm.
We nail our nail brushes to the wall 
so they can use them.”

The Want
USEAd Wap The WantThe WantUSEour Ad WapAd Wavi

7
!

%

t

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5

“Apartment to rent, furnish
ed or unfurnished. For sale. 

Harness,Carriage, Sleigh,
Pump, Bam Doors, Stove and 
Grates." Calls W. 130 and 
Main 432.

STERLIN8 REALTY LIMITER
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wagçs.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.

WANTED AT ONCE !
Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------

f. McAVITY 4 SONS
8-25—T.F.Water Street.

WHITE STAP°~i

ports

ipoiTS

ports
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! able. In substance it repeats the state
ment made by Lord Ernie to an influen
tial deputation which he received a few 
weeks ago.

The psychological effect of admitting 
Canadian stores into Great Britain will 
be exactly the opposite in the two coun
tries. It will encourage the farmers of 
Western Canada; it will dismay and dis
hearten British breeders, 
great a sacrifice, especially as it is only 
askecAs a temporary expedient. Canada 
seeks to deyelop a refrigerated meat in
dustry and to retain for herself the hides, 
offals, and butchering profits on the 
slaughtered cattle. If by a temporary 
export trade in stores she can stimulate 
her farmers to increase their herds, she 
will be able, as soon as her preparations 
are complete* to turn her trade round 
with greater advantage and send us 
frozen beef instead of live animals.

! Meanwhile the British breeder will have 
lost confidence, relaxed his efforts* and 
ceased to co-operate with the Board of 

US- Agriculture in improving the average 
quality of home-bred stock. He will 
thus be less capable of meeting the com
petition of refrigerated beef with which 

threatened* not only by Canada* 
but by Irelajid and South Africa. Our 
live stock industry is the most valuable 

London, Sept 1—An agricultural cor- of our agricultoTal assets Weemnot af- 
respondent writing in the Morning Post #■ lo8s * the deetrnctt0n ^

on the subject of the Canadian cattle For these Teaaona Great Britain is 
embargo, has this to sty:— amply justified,

The three most important questions policy, in refusing to admit Canadian
• 4.1 aver Canadian stores. No reduction in the meat sup-raised by the controversy over Canaman ^ ^ ^ lmfolved ifi the

cattle are these: Can we in justice to refnsa, for Uve wai still be ad-
Canada exclude her stores on the ground mitted for gin^hter at the podts. 
of disease? If not, are we justlfiedin "
excluding them as a. matter of domestic What is Needed. ,
policy? If so, can policy and justice be There remains the Question whether 
reconciled? justice to Canada can be reconciled With

Montreal Sent 9—With the church No country in the world can shown the domestic policy of Great Britain. It 
Montreal, Sept cleaner record of health among its cattie ran k done by legislation. A short act

bells rmging and hundreds of factory Continuously over a long of tw0 dirases wou)d remove aq ancient
whistles blowing, a special train with period her cattle have been exceptionally s(>re »rhe clause would except from 
the Prince of Wales on board steamed free from disease. While Great Briton the Act ^ l8g6 Canadian cattle, born and 
into Windsor station this morning from fuid Ireland, dùring the past twenty reared jn the country, and leading it for 
Ottawa. The prince will pass a few | years, have suffered from several out- y,e by direct shipment to a
hours in this city today before leaving breaks of foot-and-mouth, Canada has The second clause would
on his western trip. Most of his time suffered from none. It is, therefore, not provide that nothing in the Act permits 
here will be spent in an automobile tour unnatural that she should bitterly resent y,e admission of Canadian stores, except 
of the city and this will conclude on the ground on which the present exclus- by ^ p^jer of the Board of Agriculture 
Mount Royal where His Royal Highness ion is based. To the Dominion govern- confirmed by both Houses of Parliament 
will be entertained to lunch by the ment it is an unjust “slur,” an unde- The legitimate grievance of Canada 
enmoT-itinn served “stigma,” on conditions of whiçh wouid thus be met, and the interests of

ThTtour was broken for a few mo- they are legitimately proud. A homely a grcat British industry safeguarded. In 
ments at the home of Mederic Martin, example illustrates the grievance. A y*. interests of our relations With the 

t Montre-] where a little mother proud of the scrupulous dean Dominion government tids course, it is 
?SL worehin prc'entedtotbc liness of her home, asks the master of « submitted, should be foUowed “as speed-

fHHa: ssssfsai'K'ssss to -scltool children of Montreal and at the introduction Df ringworm. If he said
Cartier Me“ori.^; t0 that his school was already full, !md
cable by the king on next Saturday, ^ thg mother must go elsewhere, the 
where His Royal Highness wag gven a dcciaion would be accepted. But the 
medal. The streets through which the nd on which it is based converts re
prince passed were crowded with peo- £usal jnto jnsu]t. The practical grtev- 
ple, who gave him a cordial reception. ance—always the hardest to bear—is a

gratuitous addition. That is the position 
of Canada when her cattle are exduded 
on the ground of fear of infection.

It is true that the United States are 
not free from infectious disease, and that 
their long frontier marches with that of 
Canada. An export trade In live cattle 
might encourage smuggling across the 
border. Against this risk Lord Ernie urns 
plainly guarding himsdf In his careful 
statement in the House of Commons in
the summer of 1017. He restricted his re- Halifax, Sept- 2—In the viamty of the 
marks to cattle “bom and reared in Can- where the Yarmouth fishing schoon-

A little while Wore his abdication “J ''=r F™ A" met her fate **

King Ludwig of Bavaria presented to rt„ ^ fimited, we cannot, in Justice 
the wine museum at | to Canada, exclude her stores on the
bottles of urine dating ground of health,
and 1882. The museum contains a bottle = 
dating from the days of Rome, found in Domestic Policy, 
a Roman grave, believed to be the old
est bottle of wine in t^é world.

CONSTANT PAIN SJ&pTteK-fj&m
AA T XXZ

2/MTEB illlSE UNJUST SLi Of
CUM EMBARGO

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 2. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.
--- 86

194% 133% 
99% 99

if***87 ion9Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaniUs 
sod Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

Tills is too

The Tortues of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit - a - fives’’

86Am Sumatra .. .. 83% 
i Am Car and Pdry .. 138 
Am Locomotive .. 99 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 88% 
Am Can ..
Am Int. Corp
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am Smelters .. .. 71T%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Min.. .. 68% 
Brooklyn R T .... 25 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 42 
Baldwin Loco .. ..111% 
Butte & Sup 
Beth ■ Steel “B” .. 87 

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS Chino Copper .. •• *4 
. made by factory expert at reasonable -Ches and Ohio .. .. 57 

Charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- Col Fuel.. .. ••••**$» 
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, Can Pae X D 2%.. 156%
’Phone 8652. Cent Leather.....................

Crucible Steel .. ..164% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 88% 

286%

2Z222524252627]
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

282^50Proposal to Give Canadian Cattle 
Clean Bill

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 
8588-42. 16400—10 8.

56%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemcn’i cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N- B. Telephone 828-21.

57%57 St Martin’s, N. B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant 
pains after eating; pains down the sides 
and back; and horrible hitter stuff often 
cauje up in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not help 
But as soon as I started taking

97%98
40% 40 4

Here comes the young Doctor NEW 
to doctor «p your appearance

His prescription reads ;—

“Go to Gtlmouris and get a new 
Fail Suit.”

Ilfs ail ready in the fabric you fancy, 
the color you like, the model you fa
vor, and the fit will do credit to 7oui 
pleasing personality.

The price? That's up to you.

Anywhere from 425 to $60.

76%
101%

77%
auto trucking 101% ID HE ANCIENT S03E6969

^pLh„KJNM^n°iF0^1TO TSSSS 42 42 me.
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I began to improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit juices, reliev
ed me when everything else failed.” 

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.

m%112% Suggests Means Reconciling J 
tice to Canada With Domestic 
Policy of Great Britain

SEWING MACHINES 27%
87% 87BARGAINS

5856trnku. ANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- 
YEette mill remnants, white and 

ytriped. at Wetmore’s, Garden street

we are44%*4% 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

159%168%
96%97%

169%167

CHIMNEY SWEEPING «39Gen Motors 
Inspi ration 
Inti Mar Com.. .. 56% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..116% 
Indict Alcohol X D

289
SILVER-PLATERS 60% ffi PRINK IS M matter of domesticas ajWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
nector pipe, kettles, boilersi .also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymorset square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

Cilmoar's.68 KingSt5T%57%
117% 117%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo Street. 
J. Ground)nes. T. f.

125%185%1294.
37%Kennecott Copper .. 36% 

Midvale Steel.. .. 61% 
Maxwell Motors .. 47 
Mex Petroleum .... 188% 
North Pacific .. .. 88 
N Y Central .
New Haven................82%
Ohio Cities Gas .. ... 
Pennsylvania .. .. ...
Pierce Arrow..................
Pan-American Pet..........
Pierce Oil.........................
Reading 
Republic I & S.. .. 88%
St. Paul.......................41%
South Railway.. .. 25% 
South Pacific .. ..108% 
Stutz Motor .... 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific X D

87%
61% 51%

OO48% 4.8
189% 195iSNAPSHOTSENGRAVERS !73%

38%
53%
44%
55%

118
21%

78%. 73
83% *
53%BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one doien 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P- O. Box 1348.

F. C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982._______ -
DONT DRUG YOURSELF 

to deaden the pain, but have fhewause 
of the headache ascertained. Few 
people realise hew Urge proportion of 
headaches are caused by strained eyes.

Have year eyes examined by our 

experienced Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

Phone M. 3554. - 193 Union St.

44
54%

116%
21%HATS BLOCKED so

STORAGE 88%89%
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

and straw hats biock- 
t styles. Mrs. T. R. 

street, opposite Ade- 
T. f.

* 2626tagk
iates
Main

ma, chip, 
ed over in la 
lames, 280 M 
laide.

STORAGE, HEATED AND LIGHT- 
ed. Available Sept 1, 1919, $18.00 a 

month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.
15912-9-3

104%
113%

104%
112

108% 110 

184%
103% 104

U S Rubber ..185% 124%
Utah Copper .. .. 85
Westing Electric .. 53% 54
Willys Overland .. 82% 33%

Sales, eleven o’clock—356,100.

Ill

123%
104%
124%

.1872%
STOVESHAIRDRESSING U S Steel

85% 85%STOVES AND RANGES AT BEST 
prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

16291—9—3

HISS McGRATH, N, Y., PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

.ale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

,raring. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

54%
83%

nova scum ice and supplies for the second trto, ar
riving last Tuesday and sailing the next 
day. She was in command of Captain 
Lee Corkum, who was formerly master 
of the fishing schooner Irene Corkum.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept 2. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 876. 
Molsens Bank—1 at 19*.
Royal Bank—25 at 813.
Brazil—45 at 94%.
Ames—95 at 53, 10 at 52.
Cement—35 at 69.
Dom. Steel—835 at 67%, 60 at 67%, 25 

at 67.
Detroit—36 at 101.
Sugar—110 at 45%, 25 at 46%.
Smelters—100 at 30.
Laurentide—110 at 211.
Power—5 at 92.
Locomotive—26 at 84.
Wayagamack—100 at 55.
Quebec—60 at 17.
Shawinigan»—100 at 122. *
Spanish—85 at 41, 75 at 41%, 25 at 

41%, 200 at 42. . *
Steel Co—20 Oat 68%, 80 at 69%, 
Brewer—10 at 17* 85 at 178. 

i Textile—25 at 117.
Ames Pfd—115 at 100%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 108.
Cement Pfd—20 at 100%.
City Montreal Deb—600 at 100%. 
Canners Bonds—2,000 at 94.
War Loan, 1925—200 at 97%.
Victory L. Bonds, 1922—100.
Victory L. Bonds, 1923—100, 100%. 
Victory. L. Bonds, 1933—108%, 104.

TAILORING

IRON FOUNDRIES I. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND 
gents’ tailor, 265 Main street. GERMAIN CAMPAIGN

POLAND RIVALS THATNear Vladosta, in Georgia, there is a 
lake three miles long and three-quarters 
of a mile wide, with an average depth 
of 12 feet of water, which disappears 
every three or four years and then 
comes back again. It disappears into 
natural subterranean passages, taking 
two or three weeks in the process and 
leaving a beautiful sandy basin. After 
a month or so the water begins to come 
back, and in a couple of weeks is is the 
same old lake.

16205—9—6
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
gianager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

IN BELGIUM
M. G, KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 

10, Opera House. (Continued from page 4.)The Promotion Sent Dewn By 
Collision With French Passenger 
Liner

04879—8—1
the latest official despatches received are 
five days old, which shows that much 
disorganisation prevails. Moreover, they 
read as though actual fighting was in 
progress and detail the advance and re
treat of opposing forces in much the 
same way as the old war communiques 
did.

UMBRELLAS
MACHINIST

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.

104647—9—12ALLISON DARROCH, MACIUNISTS 
—machinist trad millwright, job shop. 

Robinson place,
Main 8896,

off Nelson street. Phone
Two things stand out: First, that 

all military movements are on the east 
of the line laid down in the Paris treaty 
and are therefore in territory definitely 
Polish; secondly, it is stated in plain 
terms that the Germans are shooting all 
prisoners they capture.

The Westminster Gazette brackets 
under the caption “Allies and Peace 
Procrastination,” the news from Silesia 
and the announcement of the delay in 
drafting of the Austrian, Bulgarian and 
Turkish treaties, with the senate for
eign relations committee’s action on the 
Shantung clause. It admits the legal 
right of individual states to modify the 
treaty, but adds:

“The. treaty as it stands with all its 
faults, is the greatest common measure 
of the treaties the Allies individually 
would have liked, and the alterations in 
it ndw can only plunge the whole settle
ment once more into the melting pot. 
Moreover, the treaty contains within 
itself the machinery for its own amend
ment. When we have established peace 
on a firm basis and settled down to our 
everyday working life, there remains the 
League of Nations with its infinite pos
sibilities, not only for the solution of fu
ture difficulties, but also for the modifi
cation and recasting of those parts of 
the treaty which fail permanently to 
solve some of the older problems.

‘It is on this future work by a prop
erly constituted international body In a 
calm atmosphere and free from the pres
sure of an exhausting emergency, that 
we pin our faith.”

previously, the La Have owned trawler 
Promotion was in collision with the 
French trans-Atlantic passenger liner 
La Lorraine yesterday morning, and 
now lice at the bottom of the Atlantic. 
Her crew of twenty-four are safe on 
board the steamer bound to France. The 
disaster occurred in a dense fog.

The Promotion was a new trawler, in 
commission only a month, and was on 
her second trip on the banks. As on 
her first trip she called at this port for

WATCH REPAIRERS
MEN’S CLOTHING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erlcan and Svyis» expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

eeady to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings: splendidly tailored; fair and 

ihg price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

OH the other hand we are entirely 
justified in excluding Canadian stores as 

_ , . . a matter of domestic policy. It was ad-
A Kansas man says he has produced mitled by the Canadian representatives 

a “bugless potato” by crossing the po- ot thc Itoper]ai Conference in April, 1917, 
tato vine with a weed that the P°toto h y,e Mother Country is absolutely 
beetle doesn’t like. The vines are changed nt[yed to decide this question for her- 
somewhat, but the tubers remain the

T. f.

om
82 Union street.

self.MONEY ORDERS During the war, had tonnage been 
available, the temporary admission of 
Canadian stores would probably have 
been advisable. The campaign of in- 
creased com growing could not succeed 
without manure. But we were cut off 
from our normal supplies of imported 
fertilize Is. “Nothing like muck” Is 
doubly true when little besides muck is 
available. Money profits on feeding 
stores on arable land are, at the best, 
small. The real return comes in the 
manure. Byt when stores run to t40 
apiece, and linseed cake to £20 a ton, 
manure might well become prohibitively 
costly. Moreover, the reserves of frdsen 
meat on which the Allied armies depend
ed fel Iso dangerously low in the spring 
of 1917 that a great slaughter of home
bred cattle seemed imminent. Finally, 
the extension of arable farming in Ire
land made it probable, that to a rapidly 
increasing extent, Irish cattie would en
ter this country in a finished state rather 
than as stores. Everything, therefore 
pointed to British feeders being short 
of their material at the very moment — 
when the increased arable acreage de
manded a more abundant supply. In the 
stress of these circumstances it seems 

! quite probable, that, subject to consulta
tion with his Irish colleagues, Lori Ernie 

I‘was prepared to advise the temporary ad- 
! mission of Canadian stores.

same as ever. ^ ________

Two hundred and fifty miles of British 
War Medal Ribbon are to be issued to 
the men and women entitled to these 
decorations through recent edicts of the 
King.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

(THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express^ 

Money Orders. ÆREAL ESTATE
MONEY TO LOAN WELDING

FOR SALE—GLEN FALLS, TRADE 
house for automobile. Apply Mr. 

Furlong, 69 City Road.
WOOD AND COALMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

newST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St- John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

16342—9—4

Here’sHOUSE FOR SALE, CRANSTON 
Self-contained. Almost new. 

Price $1,700. Liberal terms. Apply to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd* 92-96 Princess 
street ’Phone 521. 16334—9—9

avenue.

A
OPTOMETRIST Guaranteed 

Soft Coal
I FARM FOR SALE AT COLD BROOK 
I 120 acres, 80 under cultivation. Three 
; miles from city. For particulars apply 
i to Geo. Riley, Cold Brook, or ’phone 
2698-11. 16074—9—3

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

* Co., 198 Union street. Mam 3554.

)

¥11

i FOR SALE—SOME FREEHOLD 
*. \ lots on Chesley street and lot 50x100 
% at Fair Vale. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess

16025—9—3

PIANO MOVING
THAT GIVES A 
TON’S WORK TO 
EVERY TON.

Lights easy; makes a 
clean, hot fire.

TRY A LOAD

Thane Main 3838

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 1 

ffenics taken out general cartage. Phone , 
Vrthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

street Tel. M. 2244.

How to Find a Good Room-' 
Mate or Get Roomers

SALE — SELF - CONTAINEDFOR
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic, con

crete cellar. All modem Improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRee, Sinclair & 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.PROFESSIONAL

16183-9-8! \
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St John.

EMMERSON FUEL CO. Altered Conditions.
Today Conditions have altered. War 

necessities have passed away. Our live
stock have not been cut down to feed 
the Allied armies, and the threatened 
shortage of feeding stuffs in the coining 
winter renders it impossible, even as • 

to contemplate the

R|nra|FOR SALE
Two-famliy house, 65 

Elliott Row.

115 City Read •w! COKEMr. Advertiser! «16041-9-3.REPAIRINC? Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. Ztemporary measure, 
maintenance of imported cattle. Longer 
views must be taken, and the case for 
exclusion stated in a recent issue by the 
Board of Agriculture seems unanswer-

Petrolium CokeLOTS FOB SALEFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11. The with water and sewerage, Beacons- 

field Ave* two minutes1 walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

For Ranges, Etc.
Telegraph and Times Hard and Soft Coal

roofing Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

zcombination makes
ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street. ^ City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg*

159 Union St."i
die greatest single St John..12 Best Quality Hard Coal Glance at the Picture—If Illustrates Perfectly

What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ads
(VAUGHAN Sc LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec- 
end-hand Stoves bought and sold. II 
Marsh Road. 'Phone 2879-41

04839—-9—15

i power for moving To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone ML 42.

COAL FOR SALE—ONLY SMALL 
quantity left. Best quality American 

hard chest nut coal. For reasonable 
prices ’phone 576, Garson Coal Co., Water 
street 16093—9—4

'for SALE—FARM 250 ACRES, 2 
houses, fanning Implements ; 4 miles 

i from city. P. O. Box 86, Fairville.
1 16222—9—6 Insurance in Force 

$32,000,000

The next thing to home i* a place like home. Note the picture. 
Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
• position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us- 
■ally secured what they wanted.

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
Everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
6f you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
loom-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

yen are a woman with the right kind of a room to rer* 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and 0 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this das*.

Why net decide right now

goods off of shelves
CL

FREEHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- 
las avenue, three large tenements. Par- 

' ticulars from George E. Day, 38 Canter
bury street. _________ _______ _

i FOR SALE CHEAP—FREEHOLD 
! one three-tenement and one self-con- 
i tained house No. 296 Duke street, W. K 
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 
71 Dock street. Tel 4005. 16302—9—9

the province.in t Miff Street.SECOND-HAND GOODS
15931—9—4

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicvcles, guns, revolvers, tools# etc. High
est cash prices p*l. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—11

Increase of Five Million Dol
lars since January 1st 
Have you a Policy With Us? 
If not, write to

More Than 28,000 
Copies Net Daily

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

I

at a lower adver-SECOND : FOR SALS—1. TEN FREEHOLD 
lots 40x100 On City Line—one of the 

best situation in SL John West. 2. Two 
comer freehold lots at Kane’s Comer 
known as lots Nos. 1 and 2 on plan of 
Gilbert estate. Good comer for grocery 
shop. 3. Eleven lots of land on West
morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 

i McAvity’s ammunition plant, Westmor- 
; land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very reasonable figure in or
der to close out the holdings of the un
dersigned company. Brunswick Realty 
LI railed. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

16318—9—13

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd EXCELSIORrising cost ef any J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. • 
'Rhones West 17 or 90 (Saggettioiu for Yon to Adopt)

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 556 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11. ________

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—Ï920

medium in the BOOM-MATE WANTED—I wooM Ut. to sbm 
mj nom with » young men of about my in 

<!•>. Prefer young min ef BIMJ ta«t«, goo« 
habita and who Utaa athledre. 1 pay $8.60 p« 
week. WU1 gladly eh are with the right rort * 
fellow at half the coot The room la conecnlem 
and hcetm-llke—lust the Pl.ee to satisfy the rw

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fueL Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

COMPANYINSURANCE
Lower Province* !

Use surt of man. Address:
Toronto YOUNG MEN ROOMKBS WANTED—Here t 

Urge frost rooms, 
which wo desire 
Mtuated close to 
enough sway for 
esert by two ye

HEAD OFFICE.bjgjght and with modem convenience^ 
Id MBt to young men. We a*e 
the buslnee section and yet fed 
quietness. Each room con M 

oung men. OoMt 16.60 per wtefti
F. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 SL Patrick St All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re
moved.
WISTED, Mgr,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 84 Mill Street 
'Phone 2392-11.

Call or
Circulation Audited 

By The A. B. C. “The Want Ad Wav”The Want
AÜWaàUSE ’Phone M- 2145-11. IL M.
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8
!LOW NEWS 1 PH ON THE BACK Store. Open 8.30 a.m., Cloue 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 pan.. Saturday 1 o’clock

Kirkwood Linen 
Writing Paper

■

| n Our Mens wear 
— „ Section m

A SUBSTANTIAL GAIN- 
Bank clearings in St. John for the 

month of August totalled $12,870,550, as 
compared with $10,786,841 for August, 
1918.

Letter From One of The News
paper Men on 
Has Praise For St. John

Prince's Tour

i
Eachibox contains twenty-four sheets of paper and twei» 

ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use; 
a little better than the ordinary.

m.
ARTILLERY STABLES Walter H. Golding, who looked after 

The plans for the erection of the Royal the publicity during the recent celebra- 
Canadian Horse Artillery stables in tions in St. John, has received a letter ; 
Fredericton are now being prepared, and from Toronto written by C. M. Bayer

will be the New York World, in which the,
■; ?! future. The stables writer pays a neat tribute to St. John |
started ‘“the nearfuture Thestables ^ ^ ^ ln part:- I
wdl accommodate about 180 horses. UDear QM N. are stm chasing !

royalty and hate commenced to speak | 
(and write) with an Oxford accent. The ; 
prince is proving himself to be the 
jolly little chap that stepped on the 
wharf that drizzling morning In your 
city, and we newspaper boys have had 
several pleasant informal chats with him. 
All the Canadian stopping places so far 

nT„v ... «oMPTON have used us nicely, but to the credit of
ON DUTY IN MONCTON. st John ^ it said that they have started

C. N. R. Policeman Wm. Roberts re- a for hospitality which even your 
turned to the city last evening from Wealth cities have not yet outdone. | 
Moncton, where he had been detailed for -p^e same goes for Premier Foster and j 
special duty yesterday helping handle j1js up-to-date government, 
the holiday traffic. Must now duck and get into my “Al-

--------------— bert” and “topper,” for there is to be
ATTENDING CONVENTION- some indoor stuff this afternoon that I

J. P. Clayton, superintendent of Fern- am supposed to report Regards from all
hill, left last evening to attend the an- the gang. 
nual convention of the Association of 
Cemetery Officials of Canada, which will 
meet in Toronto on Thursday.

wA

MEN’S FURNISHINGS FOR FALL
are all here in new styles

XAT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box
it is

■ h ' <

VIN HANDS OF MILITARY 
John Hayes, who has figured fa re

cent cases, has been apprehended by the 
military police on a charge of desertion. 
It is not known yet whether he will be 
tried by court-martial or by a civil 
court

V. >- Whether its a Tie, or Hose, or Gloves, or other needs in Furnishing, our 
Men's Wear Department is prepared to give you the choice of the best of the
SeaHEREfAMS A ‘FEW OF THE NEW FURNISHINGS FOR FALL:

q;iv Ties in flowing Gentlemen’s Velour Dressing Gowns,

Lounge Shirts with soft cuffs in Jap figures.................... $>2.00 to $>d^0
Crepe and Percale. All with natty Exceida Handkerchiefs, all white and
stripes ................... ................. $2.75 each - -

Leather Gloves in New Shades of 
$2J5 pair

Pyjamas in Flannelette and Cotton, 
with narrow and wide stripes

$250 to $350
Silk Dark Grey and Wool Socks

$1.25 pair

$same i

A
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd :W

100 KING STREET
St. John, N- B.The R«tall Store

V White with Colored Border
25 each

Cashmere Socks in white ... 65c pair 

Natural Cashmere Socks... 70c pair 

Clerical Grey Cashmere Socks 90c pair 
Black Cashmere Cocks.. 75c to $L25

1Tan

Fall Opening Tomorrow MACAULAY BROTHERS 4 COMPANY»:

SEPTEMBER THIRD 
and Following Days PICNIC YESTERDAY.

The members of the girls’ choir, Sun- 
day school teachers, and altar boys of St. 
Peter’s church enjoyed an outing to 
Chapel Grove yesterday. They went up 
and back aboard the steamer Albatross. 
The picnic afforded much pleasure.

TRANSFERRED TO MONCTON.
H. G. Ashford, formerly a captain in 

the 26th Battalion, who has been on the 
local staff of the D. S. C- R, has been 
transferred to Moncton, where he will 
be in charge of the office established 
there. He left at noon today to take up 
his new duties.

FROM PICE 10 THE !

Warm Up The Cool September Evenings
With September the evenings begin to get cool and the need of

These two are recognized standard
PEOPtt OF PROVINCE!We have ready for your inspection an 

authoritative collection of Model Hats and 
MillineryvNovelties. chill-removers become apparent, 

in oil and electric:
“His Royal Highness told me while I, 

was In Ottawa that he had been very j 
well pleased with his reception and visit | 
in this province,” said Lieut. Governor i 
Wm. Pugsley today. “He is receiving a 
hearty welcome in all cities where he is ; 
visiting and is strengthening the pqpul- j 
ar impression which he made here upon j 
his first landing in Canada.”

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor j 
returned today from Ottawa, accompan
ied by Mrs. Pugsley and his military es- 
court, Major Wm. Vasise, M. C. Gov
ernor Pugsley said that the ceremony pf 
laying the comer stone in Ottawa yester
day was most impressive.

MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

give a continuous even 
heat by simply at
taching the cord to 
the ordinary lamp 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear- 

.. Price $10.00

PERFECTION 
Oil HeatersGtfiARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

We are now show
ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices from

t

AGAIN AT POST 
The many friends of Major S. S. Wet- 

more, deputy acting adjutant, and quar
termaster-general at local military head
quarters, who has been in an extended 
sick leave at his home at Gondola Point, 
will be pleased to hear that he is again 
on duty and is quite recovered after a 
recent breakdown owing to his strenuous 
duties during the last year.

$350 to $1050 Xance..

Special Sale
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Sweaters and 
Pullovers

New Styles and Colors

F\ S, THOMAS

D. J. BARRETT
1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,'’ the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

Qa*! vzm l'zecT frron°Wo rkai

THE LAST OF THE
GAUM BROTHERSOVER NEW LINE.

F. P. Brady, general manager, and L. 
a Brown, general superintendent of the 
C. N. R-, eastern lines, were in the city 
yesterday and left early yesterday 
ing on a special train on a trip of in
spection over the Valley Railway.

MOTOR TRIP.
A. C. Smith, Mrs. H. Colby Smith and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith returned home 
yesterday after an enjoyable motoring 
trip through the New England states to 
Montreal. They went via Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont and with fine 
weather all the way and good roads had 
much pleasure in the tour.

PLEASANT OUTING
The Progressive and Enterprise (girls’ 

and boys’) Club of St. Matthew’s church, 
Spent their last outing of the season at 
Grand Bay on Labor Day. They en- 
tertained several of their friends, and 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
They are looking forward to having still 
better times next summer.

VISITING FRIENDS HERE.
Mrs. Arthur Reicker, formerly of the 

North End, who has been for the last 
twelve or fourteen years residing in 
Gulfport, Mississippi, is visiting friends 
in the city and suburbs. During the 
war, her husband, Captain Reicker, was 
actively engaged in connection with the 
operation of large American shipping in
terests out of Gulfport-

Z r September 2, 1919.ISergt- Thomas James, formerly of the 
military staff here, left St. John on 
Wednesday evening for Montreal en - 
route for Liverpool»- England. Sergeant 
James la the son of Mr- and Mrs. Sam
uel James, formerly of this city and 
now in Liverpool He is the only one 
left of three gallant brothers who all 
enlisted at the outbreak of the war. One 
brother, Corporal Ernest James, was 
killed at the Dardanelles on Aug. 9, 1915, 
and another, Sergt James James, was 
killed on the Somme on Oct. 9, 1916, the 
same day that his twin brother, Thomas, 

wounded.-i^nd. rendered unfit for 
further active service. The best wishes 
of a host of, HWpSs follow -Mr. James 
to his new bottle. Mrs. George North- 
rupof WatSonStikt Carleton, is a sis-

mom-

Let The School Bell Ring!
f

The New Fall Clothes Are Here, 
Ready For The Boys1%*

r :.rÆ
<

other thanHow much do you know about the clothing your boy wears 
it looks well and fits well? Oak Hall would not be satisfied with only these 

L two pointa.! Our Clothing for Boys must be built upon a much firmer 
ïf foundation. Our expert knowledge is put in the selection of fabrics. 1 he 

-r-patterns must be youthful. The tailoring must be most carefully done.

(M Oak Hall has set the standard so high that many mothers consider
( ’ll this the only place to select their boys’ clothing season after season.

p One Special Lot for Boys 10 to 1 7 years, $11.65—Values up to $1 7.

Priced up to $25.00

V;was

ÏL539 to 545 Main Street *i
I'/•* : -crâ-'- V: ■

ter. I
_

MISS CAROLYN SIOCKION
RETURNING 10 TORONTO

i i
--I iMOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY
I

ftb

fall overcoats Friends in St> John will be interested 
in the following, from the Moose Jaw j 
Daily Times: * <

Miss Carolyn Stockton, physical di
rector at thè Y. W. C. A. in this city 
for the year just closed, has tendered her 
resignation to the - board of that institu
tion and will be leaving Moose Jaw 
about the middle of September, as she, 
is planning to go from Saskatchewan to , 
her home in Toronto. The board have; 
accepted her resignation.

Miss Stockton expresses much regret 
at leaving the prairies, as she has keen
ly enjoyed her sojourn with the people 
of western Canada- Their kindness and 
hospitality, and the feeling of goodwill 
and sociability that has always prevailed 
in her social' relations with the people 
of the city, has created a most favorable 
impression in her mind, and she de- 
dares that the year spent in western 
Canada among Moose Jaw people has ■ 
been a most enjoyable period.

The good response of endeavor and 
enthusiasm tjjat has marked all the 
work in her chosen vocation has been 
most enconragftig, and the success of her 
classes, due to the efforts put forth by 
the pupils, irais been a gratifying fea
ture of the year’s work- Miss Stockton 
looks forward With pleasure to the pros
pect of renewing her friendship with 
local people some time in the future.

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them

- .. °t"

Other Suits .............

f0r Boys 3 to 9 years $5.85 to $10.40

J 'BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALLY. M. C. I. ACTIVITIES

The Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys were 
re-opened yesterday and the eagerness of 
the lovers of the game for resumption of 
the pastime was shown in the large num
bers on the alleys. There was a lot of 
good bowling for the opening day. A 
weekly Monday roll-off has been insti
tuted, all making ninety during the week 
being elegihle. The first day saw many 
with ninety or more to their credit Wil
liam J. Stack is again in charge of the 
alleys, and under hiS management a fine 
season is anticipated.

MUST HAVE PERMISSION.
The military authorities announce to

day that chibs and others have been us
ing the Barrack Green for baseball 
matches and other purposes without per
mission and a certain amount of damage 
has been caused by unauthorized persons. 
The authorities wish it to be known 
that recognized clubs and societies desir
ing the use of the Barrack Green should 
apply for permission to the D. A. A. and 
Q. M. G., Military District No. 7, but 
that unauthorized persons will not be 
allowed to make use of the grounds.

STAFFS REDUCED
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that Septem
ber 1 marked a conisderabie reduction 
in the clerical staffs throughout Military 
District No. 7.

During July a very careful examina
tion of the working forces in the district 
took place to ascertain the number ab
solutely necessary to the carrying on of 
the work, and only those necessary have 
been retained on duty. Owing to this in
vestigation about twenty-five per cent, 
of the working staff have been struck 
off strength, and in the near future it 
is expected a further reduction will be 
made.

Major G. R. Turner has resigned his 
position in the C.R.C.E., and his duties 
have been taken over by Captain E. A. 
Bennett.

J
Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Fizz Drinks
Sundaes
Ices

If you insist on the latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 
service, your every wish and expectation will be grati

fied at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License HM62* #

N. 6. DOGS El HONORS
Added to the other, local prizes, win

ners at the recent Sherbrooke dog show 
is “Hieland Black Douglas,’ a noticibly 
erood Scotch terrier, bred and owned oy 
Wm. W. Laskey, of Fredericton, N ». 
It was placed on top in his breed, was 
awarded first in the open class and win- 
ners, also getting the, breeders prize. 
This creditable homebred has won the 
money before though as yet only a 
youngster, so should add further laurels 
to its owner and breeder. Another ter
rier that did well was a very nicely 
marked Boston, a young dog of much 
promise, under twenty pounds, and 
ed by Arthur Crowley of Fredericton. ■ 
This recent purchase, a jimior dog of 
much promise, will surely do the fancy 
here some good. „ ..

R. A. Ross, the judge of the Sher- 
brooke fixture, will be seen here going 
over the local dogs and is assured *of a; 
big entry of the dogs in St. John, includ
ing not a few new ones that are being 
talked about in the city.

own-

AUGUST 1919AUGUST 1859
The Late Mrs. Joseph Reicker.

Gondola Point, Kings Co. Death 
suddenly on Thursday, August 28th to 
Mrs. Joseph Reicker at the home of her. 
daughters, Mrs. Frederick Kierstead. Mrs 
Reicker was eighty years of age. She , 
leaves to mourn their loss, two sons and 
six daughters—Melbourne of Roxbury,, 
Mass, Alexander of St. John, Mrs. Annie j 
Wheaton, Mrs. Eldridge Sabine, Mrs. I 
James Greir, Mrs. James Naves, all of | 
St John, Mrs. Frank Mahoney, Lawrence 
Mass, Mrs. Frederick Keirstead of Gon
dola point; also twenty-six grand-ehild- 
ren and eighteen great-grandchildren. 
Three brothers survive her—Jacob

roses. The bridesmaid wore a brown Morrell, Albert Co., Joseph Morrell,
! suit with mink furs and carried pink Auboum, Maine, and Levi Morrell, Fred- 
' roses. The bride and groom motored to erieton. Mrs. Reicker was bom at Kars 
1 St. John and will spend their honeymoon | Kings Co. Her husband pre-deceased her 
in Nc-w York, Boston and other Ameri-1 twelve years. The funeral was held on 

cities. They will reside at 114 Doug- j Sunday 31st Rev. K. A- Aliaby officiât- ; 1 
las avenue, St John.' ing.

ANG ST. JOHN GROOM! An interval of sixty years, each year prolific in ideas, workmanship and execution, aiming at a high stand
ard for quality, style and reliability. This last word is o ur ideal and we endeavor to live up to it

This briefly is the story of sixty years in the Fur and Hat Business. We emphasize these points in our 
service and in the prices of our goods.

Come and see and deduct 10 p.c. from our prices on Furs during this AUGUST ANNIVERSARY SALE.
Hudson Seal Coats $32550, $37550, $400.00 and up. Out new models in this fur are worth more than a 

passing glance.
Muskrat Coats in Natural and Blended $150.00 up to $250.00. (This last price calls for choice Spring skins,

came

Miss Mary Marguerite Shea, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shea, of 

! Fredericton, and Joseph P. Gallagher 
! of St. John, were united in marriage at 
j half past six o’clock this morning in St. 
j Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, by Rev. 
F. L. Carney, pastor. N uptial mass was 

i celebrated. The bride was attended by 
| her sister, Miss Kathleen Shea, and W. 
I Doherty of Montreal was groomsman. 
! The bride wore a navy blue taffeta suit 
with black picture hat and black lynx 

! furs and carried a bouquet of cream

backs only.)
Hudson Seal Scarves $50.00 up to $100.00.
Hudson Seal Capes $75.00 up to $135.00.
Any and all subject to a discount of JO p.c. up to September 6. i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 
63 King StreetSince 1859

can
f

j
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Food is Cooked Through and Through—the Same 
at Top, Bottom and Sides, When 

You Use

PYREX
Glass Oven-ware

YOU CAN WATCH THE COOKING PROCESS 
when you use PYREX ware which takes the heat evenly and 
quickly—so quickly that it is easy on fuel

For pies, cake, bread, or cooking in casserole, PYREX 
is equally satisfactory, and is wonderfully clean and sanitary. 
Sn attractive is PYREX ware, which come in every practical 

of bake dish, that you can TAKE IT DIRECT FROMtype
OVEN TO TABLE.

Come in and see PYREX WARE, and we'll tell you all
about it.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

A’-A1'A

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

More Than Price Inducement V
This store's appeal for your patronage is backed by something

values will alwaysmore than mere price inducement, although 
bear closest comparison with values offered anywhere.

our

:

It is backed by a character of servicè which is important and 
valuable to you because it is really helpful, qualified and sincere.

Whether your need is the furnishing of one room, or an entire home-and 
whether your home be modest or pretentious, you can come here knowing that 
vou are going to have competent co-operation in working out the ideal you have

in mind.
the service renderedYou have the assurance that through the years to come

much to you in satisfaction—and your own comparison of 
that quality fo quality our prices are frequently even

you is going to mean 
values will convince you 
lower than you would have to pay in many places.

to discuss home furnishing problems with thoseIt is always a pleasure to us 
who are interested.

X

m

91 Charlotte Street,
-HE MOUSE FURNISHER

X
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THE REAL BRITISH TARSQUEBEC MINISTERIAL CHANGESPRINCE AT TORONTO
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* 'f.se< Sa liars of H. M. S. Renown, Dauntless and Dragon cheering the Mayor of Montreal on the Champ de Mars— 

British and Colonial Press photograph. _____ ________
<p, 1-, M .s n

NOT MODERNIZED§ Hon* Honore Mercier, who has been 
transferred from the Ministry of Mines 
and Colonization to that of Lands and 
Forests, succeeding Hon* Jules Allard, 
appointed Registrar of Montreal,

HUG FROM THE 
OCEAN IIS PHI

Ig

tSi’

■ WINS PROMOTIONr “ *x. . «11:1

Be\il• r, , ■; i.3,;
■ R

*11 :
« > :âSalvage Work of the British Ad

miralty Effective

Ships Sent Down in the War Being 
Refloated and Many Thousands 
of Pounds Reclaimed From the
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Sea l?BrmRoyal Highness «Fairing hands with the crowd at the unprecedented demonstration of veterans and their fami- 
exhibition grounds—British ’aand Colonial Press photograph.

Ms m
- ■6es at the During the salvage operations to re

cover gold bars to the value of £750,000 
from the steamship Oceana, which was 
sunk in collision off Folkestone, the diver 
sent down first had to obtain the key 
of the ship’s strong room from the cap
tain’s cabin. He succeeded, and every 
gold bar was brought to the surface.

This is one of stories told to a Lon
don Globe representative of the salvage 
achievements.

Years ago operations were directed to 
recovering the cargo from sunken ves
sels and not the vessels themselves. Now 
the submerged ships constitute the 
“buried treasure,” and it is in this direc
tion that all the salvage companies are 
likely to be working at high pressure 
for many a month to come.

As every one knows,the war has taken 
a very heavy toll of. the world’s ship
ping, but probably few people visualise 
the scene that would be presented to 
the eye if they “could explore the bot
tom of the ocean for miles round many 
a coast Une.

Round" the EngUsh coast, for example, 
the sea bed is thickly strewn with 
wrecks, the North Sea being literally 
covered with vessels that can never be 
raised owing to the great depth at 
which they are sunk. Round the Stilly 
Isles half a dozen vessels have been ly
ing at a time, waiting for the attention 
of the salvage section ; while all round 
the Mediterranean the craft lie thick as 
leaves in Vallambrosa* Round other 
more distant coasts the casualties have 
been as heavy, scores of ships lying sunk 
off the Murman coast alone.

The salvage section may be said to be 
the chUd of Commodore F. W. Young, 
who was entrusted with its formation 
by the admiralty, and within a remark
ably short space of time he had organ
ized a fleet of salvage vessels from other
craft. x . . „ .

The salvage section was originally in
tended to look after casualties in the 
fleet, but with the rapid development of 
the submarine warfare it soon became ' 
apparent that merchant ' vessels were 
equaUy important, and the admiralty ac
cordingly extended the operations of the 
section to all classes of sunken craft. 
Unceasingly throughout the war the sal
vers have been employed in their work 
of supreme usefulness and have run up 
a grand total of nearly 500 vessels salved, 
representing about £40,000,000 worth of 
—aft. In every case the ships, after the
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10 P. E. ISLANDCLUBMAN IS W of the farmers in the countr y round Halifax adhere to primitive cus
toms as shewn by this picture of an ox- team taken a few Saturdays ago in the 
market at Halifax—British and Colonial Press photograph.
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Commissioner Henry W. Mapp, who 
has been on a special mission to Canada 
has been appointed international travel
ing secretary of the Salvation Army by 
General Booth.

Probably Candidate in Prince 
County Bye Election in Oct. 27 ON CROSS BENCHES.1 THE GRAIN CROP 

VARIES GREATLY
i

*
Charlottetown, Sept. 2—Hofa.FMacKen- 

zie King will probably be the Liberal 
candidate in Prince" county in the bye- 
ejection to be held October 27. It is un
derstood that he will accept a unanimous 
nomination. A convention is to be held 
at Summerside next Thursday. Mr. 
King was offered the nomination by 
Liberal delegates from Prince county at 
the Ottawa convention just after he was 
elected Liberal leader.

In Prince county at the last general 
election the late Captain Joseph Read, 
Liberal, had a majority of only 824 over 
his nephew, A. A. Lefurgey. The latter 
will be Mr. King’s opponent unless he is 
appointed lieutenant-governor. His name 
has been prominently mentioned Jn 
nection with this position.

mwmm
Pauli Crocker

w I
OUT FOR A TIGHT.•f Marblehead and 

Mary Marguerite Curran ■• :

« eg11 v ' StmIT WAS KEPT SECRET |
Weekly Report of N. B. Depart

ment of Agriculture—Reports of 
Late Blight on Potatoes

mm atm mm r #! IfGroom Mem'vr of a Noted New I
Ebb and Family and Graduate j Brigadier-General William

, . . o-i - A J . i Trooside, who has been created a A- u.
•f Harvard--Bride IS laraduate | B. in recognition of his services as Brit- 

, I -j it -.i i ish commander in northern Russia. In
Oi a E-ambridge Hospital the early stages of the war he did great

: service in German East Africa and later 
was attached to the Fourth Canadian 

Boston, Sept. 1—Paul Crocker of divison in France as chief staff officer. 
Marblehead, millionaire clubman, globe 
trotter, Harvard grad, class of ’95, and 
hitherto confirmed bachelor, is married.
And his bride is a demure little nurse, 
formerly Miss Mary Marguerite Curran 
of Weymouth. Their love adventure be- 

when Mr. Crocker, who was then

The weekly report on agricultural 
conditions in New Brunswick, as re
ported by district representatives of the 
department of agriculture follows :

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Grain harvest-

'con- m i #
*

TROPHIES IN VICTOR! LOAN WILL 
BE KNOWN AS MINCE OF WALES FLAGS

’ jgL l ing is becoming quite general in many 
sections of the province. The crop 
varies greatly throughout the province. 
In sections of Carieton, where drought 
injured the crops to quite an extent, the 
crop is inclined to be light. Taking the 
province as a whole, the grain crop will 
be up to a fair average. It is somewhat 
thin on the ground but is well headed 
and well filled- Some northern counk 
ties report extra good crops of grain.

Reports of late blight on potatoes are. 
beginning to come in from the potato 
inspectors. This has been much later 
than usual in showing up and the po
tatoes are nearer maturity. The cloudy 
weather, with little sunshine, seems to 
have favored the development of the dis
ease. Just how far the blight will de
velop on the later varieties cannot be 
estimated at present.

Cobblers are being put on the market 
the average price received by the

NEW SPEAKER.

J. H. Burnham, KIP, for West Peter
borough, Ont, who will occupy a seat 
on the cross benches of the House of 
Commons believing that the union 

| Government has served its purpose.

. Ottawa, Sept 2—The honor flags to 
be awarded this year to those cities and 
districts which exceed their objectives 
in the victory loan campaign are to be 
known as the Prince of Wales flags.

L >!
. Ü

gan
passing into a state of staid bachelor
hood—he is forty-seven—was a very sick 
man, so sick he needed a nurse. Came 
the then Miss Curran, who is twenty- 
nine years of age, to his beautiful sea- 

Ocean avenue, Marblehead, 
a result of

Hr H : ; Sir Joseph Ward, treasurer of New 
Zealand, has resigned from the Massey 
government and will again take up the 
leaderehip of the Liberal party, believ
ing that the end of the war has ended 
the political truce.

NEW SECRETARY.
AMNESTY FOR 40,000

SOLDIERS IN ITALY.
Rome, Sept 2—Forty thousand Ital

ian soldiers sentenced to long periods of 
imprisonment daring the 
granted amnesty yesterday by King 
Victor Emmanuel

'W /
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side home on
and though Mr. Crocker .
that illness is compelled to carry lus m- 

spacitated left arm in a sling, perhrps 
«ever, and drag his right foot, he is to- 

day the happiest man on this side of the 
Atlantfb. Anyway, he is no longer the 
lonely rich man of Marblehead. They 
are now spending their honeymoon in 
New York city.

as war were BECOMES JUDGE.

L
Reports from seventy-two cold stor

age houses in the United States, show 
large increases in holdings of creamery 
products and eggs over August, 1918, and 
indicate hoarding.________________

H. Johnson, a Norwegian, went to jail 
for twenty-four hours at New York rath
er than pay sixty cents for a haircut and 
shave, when he considered forty cents a 
fair charge.

Ü

m5*1
now,
growers being around $3 a barrel.

Under live stock reports, there is lit
tle Change from last week. The north- 

counties report farmers being of
fered $5 each for lambs, but few sales 
being made. Lambs are in good condi
tion generally and growing well. Pas
tures are getting shorter all the time. 
Recent rains will freshen them up some
what. Cows are reported to be in good 
demand, with prices remaining high. 
Beef cattle are slightly lower in price, 
due to the larger number coming on the 
market

m
craft. In every case the stops, alter ine i 
necessary repairs, were used again. In 
several instances a vessel was torpedoed 
a second time and sunk, and a second 
time was raised by the salvage section 
and sent upon its ocean journeys.

did not look on

S
Kept Marriage Secret

The ultra-fashionables of Marblehead 
and Boston were in a furore ever since 
notice of the marriage intentions lil-d 
at the Boston City Hall by the couple 
leaked into the newspapers. The gos- 
sipers so embarrassed the pair that the
actual date of the av^tentv- change in him upon his return from the
SÜT3^ NwmF"’ ofSS rhtri7hVaT donaerltm ^de^

head millionaire know of the wedding. Legislative Assembly of Quebec.
It was unknown in his own household.

The ceremony was very simple. On 
Monday evening Mr. Crocker and Miss 
Curran left the Copley-Plaza in com
pany with Fred Pritchard, Harvard 
cl assmate of Mr. Crocker, and Miss Josie 
?,Wi, Sister of the bride, and motored 
*u> St. Cecilia’s church.

There, while the accompanying 
acted as best man and bridesmaid, re
spectively, the ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Father Fletcher The mar
ried pair then returned to the hotel and 
left for New York city on a three weeks 
honeymoon.

IB’
k ^ em

:
Obviously, the enemy 

these operations without doing his 
best to circumvent them. On one oc
casion a ship was torpedoed and went 
ashore off Sardina, where attempts were 
made to salve her. While she was on 
the rocks, however, she was again tor
pedoed, this time twice, and the second 
torpedo sent her to pieces.

The method of raising the submerged 
vessels is exceedingly ingenious. Two 

crafe are moored over 
water and

im- ■ at<g/<
/

’Zk-
good.

W. E. Milner, the new secretary of 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, A native 
of Brompton, Ont, he was once mayor 
of that town and was Liberal candi
date in Peel for the House of Commons 
in 1904. He was president of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange in 1916,

Groom from Noted Family.
NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL. The color returned to his cheeks and 

he forgot the aftermath of his stroke. 
He was about on his feet with an agil
ity that farily dfsguiijed his handicaps. 
In the meantime Miss Curran was pre
paring to return to her apartment with 
her fellow nurses at 728 Commonwealth 

Her patient was no longgr a 
sick man. Then followed the filing of 
the marriage intentions and the mar
riage.

Mrs. Paul Crocker graduated from the 
Charlesgate Hospital in Cambridge, re
ceiving her diploma as graduate nurse 
in 1914. Since then she has nursed in 
many prominent Back Bay families. Her 
home and birthplace was in Weymouth. 
She is the daughter of John Curran of 
that city ,who camçjiere many years ago 
from Canada.

Mr. Crocker’s fortune was built up by 
the'Crocker family in Fitchburg, where 
the huge paper mills of that city count 
the members of the Crocker family— 
Kendall, Charles, Alvan and William T. 
of New York city—all brothers of Paul 
Crocker, as their owners.

When young Paul Crocker graduated 
from Harvard in 1895 he determined to 
enter the railroad business, and cut his 
career in that game until his retirement 
about ten years ago.

During the war he did considerable 
and invaluable secret service work for 
the government—a fact never 
disclosed. His government duties, it is 
understood, consisted of “spotting slack
ers” in fashionable society. Returning 
from their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crocker are to take another trip to Flor
ida this winter and return to live at

LOCAL NEWSm
barges or lifting 
the sunken ship at low 
strands of nine-inch wire rope are pass
ed under it and fastened to the vessels 
above. As the tide rises the lifting craft, 

i of course, rise with it and raise at the 
same time the sunken vessel lying in the 
wire cradle. The damaged ship is then 
towed into shallow water.
’ Another method employed in the case 
of a vessel which has been holed in the 
side, and is only partly submerged, is to 
pump in compressed air, which not only 
prevents the water from entering at the 
hole but enables the ship to rise to the 
surface by her own buoyancy. Other 
devices have also been employed to 
meet varying circumstances. Such? tor 
instance, was the righting of a vessel 

her side off Folkestone Pier by 
several locomotives, which

X Lieut T. C. Armour, of Toronto, ar
rived in the city on Saturday to take 
charge of the physical department of the 
Y. M. C. A.

The Right Rev. Bishop Osborne, of 
Springfield, Ill., formerly of the Mission 
church, is in the city as the guest of 
Rev. J. V. Young, rector of the Mission 
church, and on Sunday His Lordship 
heard in the church both morning and 
evening.

Kings county farmers are desirous of 
increasing the price of milk two cents a 
quart between now and October. Four 
delegates representing the farmers were 
at a meeting of the Kings County Milk 
and Creqm Producers’ Association ou 
Friday when an increase was urged by 
them, but opposed by lovai vendors who 
said they had not sufficient time to warn 
their customers. The farmers wanted an 
increase of one cent to start yesterday. 
In addition to the advance in the cost of 
milk they proposed to increase the price 
of cream by five cents a quart.

Hon. Jeromie Decarie, former Provin
cial Secretary of Quebec, who has been 
appointed judge of sessions at Montreal.

ones
avenue.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

MASTER OF THE MINT.wm
...

wasA Romance.
Considerable interest attaches to the 

love adventure of this retired million
aire. About a year ago-^July, 1918—he 
suffered a paralytic stroke at his Mar
blehead home. Miss Curran was sum
moned to nurse him and for months 
had him in her care. Last fall his phy
sician advised a trip to the south Ac
cordingly, when he left for Billera 
Heights, Fla, he found the attentions 
of his nurse indispensable and she went
with him. . .

They made their stopping place at 
Hotel Bellevue. Handicapped with an 

that had to be car-

mmi , r
Ip*"' :V

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

lying on 
coupling up 
pulled her into the perpendicular.

When a vessel is submerged much 
deeper than her masts it is not possible 
to raise her, and for this reason an en
ormous number of ships sunk during the 
war at sea have passed beyond recovery.

be recovered by 
and

7c for an alone one. ?

25c. for four.Hon. L. A. Taschereau, who has aban
doned the Ministry of Public Works and 
Labor of Quebec to become Attorney- 
General, and who will succeed. Sir Lomer 
Gouin as Prime Minister when he goes 
to Ottawa later on.

incapacitated arm 
ried in a sting, he found the quiet ser
viceableness of this trained nurse a 
balm to his affliction. Those who have 
secikher attend him declare she was 
responsive to his every wish, seemed to 
know what he wanted before ne wanted 
it, and went about her duties with a 
painstaking care and alertness that en
deared the bachelor millionaire to the 
young nurse until he found that he 
ixrnld not do Without her.

Last spring the two returned to B06-

Cargo, however, can 
divers up to about thirty fathoms, 
an immense amount of work await the 
salvage companies in this section also. 
The work of the admiralty salvage sec
tion, however, is now ending, and Com
modore Young, after rendering the 

invalauble service in the man- 
described, is now engaged in 

the obstructions from the

All good dealers.1
FRANCE RESUMING

TRADE WITH GERMANY.
Paris, Sept. 1—(Havas)—A decree an

nouncing the resumption of commercial 
relations with Germany will be pub
lished Tuesday, according to the news
papers of today.

before

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John. N. &

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

ton. For a time Mr. Crocker put up at 
the Copley-Plaza. She continued to take 

of him. Later he fixed his Marble
head home to suit his changed desires 
and returned to live there while Miss 
Curran still continued to nurse him. The Marblehead

country 
ner aboveA. H. W. Cleave, M.IM.E, F.RJVLS, 

who has succeeded D. Bonar as master of clearing away 
the Ottawa branch of the Royal Mint, blocked Belgian ports.
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'FUSE CANADIAN BRITISH STAR ONIN RESTORED HALIFAX We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
id id not change sooner.

In i end 2 pound tins- Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
•Iso fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE St SANBORN. MONTREAL.

'
!

AERIAL MESS IMPERIAL’S SCREENi, 1 
w; «spS mE*M ÜJ I>. t

H. B. Warner in Splendid 
Play "The Man Who 
Turned White” — Stirring 
Victory Films, too.

i Semi-Ready Makes Record in 
Actual Merchandise De
livery.

i||;
m • *. j

a

(From Montreal Gasette. )
Right in front of the New Sher

brooke Hotel, just around the corner 
from the Semi-ready Store in the city 

! of Sherbrqjke, the clothing parcel from 
I the Semi-ready Shops came dolvn in a 
parachute, all properly addressed to J. 
H. Poupart & Co.

Lieut. Wilshire left the aviation 
grounds at St. Lambert at 9.80 on Mon
day morning, and while in the air he de
cided to have a look at all the mountains 
and towns on the way. He hovered over 
St. Hyacinthe, and past Richmond, and 
almost as far north as Danville before 
striking up the valley of the river to 
Sherbrooke, where the Magog and Fran
cis rivers become one.

Mr. Poupart immediately wired the 
Semi-ready Company:

“Suit delivered O.K.
This is the first aerial express de

livery of actual merchandise recorded in 
Canada.

The Sherbrooke Fair this week has at
tracted a great many people. It is the 
meeting time and place for the whole 
Eastern Townships.

Whilst there have been few changes in 
the city in the past five years, the new 
Semi-ready Store on Wellington street 
is a commercial acquisition since the last 
Fair.

Though so near the city where Semi
ready clothes have been .made for the 
past twenty-one years, this is the first 
Semi-ready Store estabUshed in Sher
brooke. ____ ________ __

Los Angeles claims the world’s heav
iest band. It Is the police band of 
thirty-two members, the lightest weigh
ing 200 pounds, total weight, three and 
a half tons.

3Ü y rm “The Man Who Turned White,” the 
first of a series of pictures now being 
shown at Impeijal Theatre, and starring 
H. B. Warner, the noted English actor, 
is a spectacular and vivid drama of the 
great Sahara desert.

In order to realistically portray the 
big scenes with their Bedouins, Der
vishes, Mohammedans, Oriental dancing- 
girls and Arabian atmosphere, particular 

had to be taken in selecting the 
proper types.

Camels, too, had to be secured, for a 
caravan is shown traversing the desert 
with Bedouinis in wild pursuit on horse
back.

Jesse D. Hanwton the producer and 
his assistants reOnded up every “desert” 
character in southern California for the 
production, among them a bunch of real 
Mohammedans with tongue-twisting 
monickers.

In order to direct this heterogeneous 
conglomeration of humanity, interpreters 

pressed into service and stationed 
with megaphones at different points on 
“location,” to shout orders in Arabic, 
Persian, Hindu, and other Oriental 
tongues. When the scenes were in action, 
the weird concatenation of alien tongues, 
mixed with the neighing of horses, the 
peculiar whine of the Asiatic rumin
ants, and the yells at the Mohamme
dans and-Hindus, would drown out any 
“Streets of Cairo" cacophony ever per
petrated.

The result of -a much preparation is 
a most engrossing story of a cashiered 
British Army officer, an intense love 
element Interwoven and a wealth of 
scenery and accessories seldom surpassed.

The Imperial’s show was of the high
est order throughout, the feature being 
artistic to an extraordinary degree and

g§§ 203m
mm Judge Wadhams remanded him t»4:he 

Tombs for sentence Sept. 4.
The charge against two youths arrest

ed with Mi Ilham Sunday at Saranac 
Lake, where they were paying $100 a 
week for hotel accommodations with pro
ceeds of some of the ‘bonds, the police 
said, have not been disposed of. All the 
bonds were recovered except $4,000. 
These, it is charged, were cashed to pay 
««^expenses of Millham and his com
parons in their jaunt through half a 
dozen states. ., . .

Assistant District Attorney Goldstein 
told the court that Millham last winter 
admitted stealing Liberty bonds valued 
at $86,000 from a firm of Wall street 
brokers and had gone free on a suspend
ed sentence. Goldstein said he would ask 
Judge Malone to sentence Millham foi 
the old offense, end Judge Wadhams will 
sentence him on the second offense. Com
menting on the large number of bond 
robberies by messengers in the financial 
district, Mr. Goldstein said he though! 
it would be wise for bankers and brok- 
ers to employ mature and trustworthy 
men in such work. Inexperienced boys, 
he said, were too easily tempted.

Bandits who use motor-cycles instead 
of autos and rob farm houses, are the 
latest in the criminal line in South 
Dakota.

the miscellaneous reels ipost Interesting 
indeed. This is especially true of the 
marvelously stirring Victory Pageant 
and Parade in Paris and London, when 
the armies of the Allies were so splen
didly represented. The cheers and ap
plause that greeted this feature and the 
inspiringly patriotic music, terminated 
with the National Anthem-as the King 
and Queen walked across the curtain, 
made the big theatre ring. It was a 
most charming touch to a delightful pro
gramme. In laughing matter the pro
gramme included those sprightly Topics 
of the Day from the Literary Digest 
and Mutt and Jeff the irrepressible.

«ateS
care

mi
of Halifax devastated by the great explosion, but

His worship also spoke favorably on Beer counter—Mr. Caldwell, Typo- 
the erection of a labor temple in the graphical union; R. Graves, Teamsters 
dty He said that during the war the Union; and Gordon Campbell, of the
SLiiMMS "i-B. x-ta BO, 

felt but if a large temple were erected Neelan and Jack Powers, of the street 
in the city in the near future it would Railwayman's Union, 
certainly help matters along. His wor- Percentage wheel—John O Bnen.
ship also spoke warmly on the laboring Chocolate booth—Charles Whittaker,
conditions in eastern Canada, and point- of the Nail Makers Union, and J. Wil
ed out that there was practically no la- cox, of the Machinists, 
bor unrest in the maritime provinces. Coin Board—N. Mercier and John WU- 

The fair was then opened to the public lis, of the Cigar Makers’ Union, 
and all the booths, which line the walls, Chocoilate booth—George Melvin, Nail 
immediately began to do a humming Makers; Mr. Hamilton, Street Railway- 
trade. men’s Union.

Thé rink itself Is very artistically dec- Kilkenney cats—R. Whittaker, of the 
orated with red, white and blue bunting, Nail Makers, 
and with the flags of the Allies. The Negro dodger—J. Harley,
bunting is stretched along the rink for Candy and cider booth—Miss Kemp,
its full length, and is secured to the Punch board—Mr. Duval, Nail Makers,
cross beams, thus producing a very prêt- Fish pond—Miss Smith,
ty, wavy effect. The sides of the rink Doll wheel—F. W. Smith and M. J.
and the booths are also very prettily Donovan. , „
adorned with bunting of all colors, and Percentage wheel—C. H. Stevens,
with the different national flags. It is Junior Cigar Makers, 
very evident that a great deal of time, Spindle No. 1—James Sugrne, of the 
has been spent on the decorations, and Carpenters’ Union.
much credit is due the following com- Spindle No. 2—C. H. Stevens, Sr,
mittee In charge of the decorations: F. cigar Makers’ Union.
A. Campbell, C. G. Langbein, George Ice cream booth—Mrs. F. A. Camp- 
A. Melvin,. M. J. Donovan, John Kamp bell and Mrs. C. H. Stevens.- 
and John O’Brien.

In the centre of the rink a bandstand 
has been erected. The stand'is very 
tastily decorated in red, white and blue, 
which produces a very pleasant effect.
The City Comet Band, under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Frank Waddington, 
was in attendance during both the af
ternoon and evening! and proved to be 

of the drawing cards of the day.
The booths are arranged all around 

the walls of the rink and all did a ret
ord business yesterday. The familiar 
chocolate booth- and wheele of fortune 
are in place-; of prominence, while the Ottawa, Sept, 2—Returned men who 
old bean tos^, and the time honored “hit are ^juing to go on the land or engage 
the coon” have not been forgotten occupations have the best op-

There is also a tea and ice cream par- ^ «mortslor where the thirsty and hungry are portunihes today, according to repo 
provided With refreshments, and need- received from officials connected with 
less to say, a record business was done the information and service branch of the 
yesterday.- The tea parlor Is situated Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 
at the right of the entrance, and has Usbment. Lieutenant J. M. Bell, of Col- 
been very tastily decorated with bunt- | gary, reports that it is now possible in 
ing. i that province for any returned man de-

F. A. Campbell, president of the 6iring to obtain the same, as he .has calls 
Trades and Labor Council, is in charge for farm help at $70 and $75 a month, 
of the fair, and Is ably assisted by John board.
Kemp, and C. G. Langbein. The same thing applies, he says, in re-

The following are in charge of the to the mining industry. Mines in
different booths at the fair: I Alberta are opening up again and there

is a big demand for help. Men who re- 
turned a short time ago state that they 
started work at between $4 and $5 a 
day and after a short time were success
ful in making $8 to $9 a day.

Word from several western provinces 
brings news to the same effect, that re
turned men could be more quickly placed 
if they would make up their minds to 
leave the cities. Country districts offer 
an abundance of work and any returned 
man wishing to try out in any of these 
districts may get information at the near
est office of the information and service 
branch of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-eStaibllshment.

The total number of returned men 
placed up to date through the employ
ment office conducted by officials of the 
Information and service branch is 57,258. 
Of these, 3,019 were placed during the 
past week.

BIG LABOR El 
IS OPENED IN

Thank you.”

were

ADMITS $45,000 THEFT7l

Brokers’ Messenger Boy to be Sen
tenced Sept. 4

New York, Sept 2-Hsrry J. Mill
ham, eighteen years old, of 127 West 
127th street, a broker’s messenger who 
began a sightseeing trip on August 12 
with Liberty bonds valued at $45,000, 
taken from his employers, Simmons & 
Slade, at 5 Nassau street pleaded guilty 
in General Sessions to grand larceny.

Mayor Hayes Speaks With 
Approval of Plan to Erect 

Labor Temple

REFERS ALSO TO
LACK OF HOUSES

Rink Prettily Decorated and 
Fine Music of City Comet 
Band Proves Attraction — 
The Committees in Charge.

A

IRK AVAILABLE
FOR THE SOLDIERS The Canadian Who

Bullied the Bolsheviks !

*•

The Trades and Labor Council fair 
in St. Andrew’s rink was officially 
opened yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock by Mayor R. T. Hayes. There 
was a large crowd at the opening and 
the fair promises to have a most suc
cessful run. The City Comet Band was 
in attendance at both the afternoon and 
evening and provided most delightful 
music.

At 2.30 o’clock sharp yesterday after
noon His Worship Mayor Hayes took 
his place on the bandstand, which had 
been erected in the centre of tlje rink, 
and officially opened the rink. In his 
address his worship spoke on the great 
progress that organized labor has made 
in the city during the past few years. 
He pointed out that advantage of or
ganization of labor and how in union 
there was strength.

y-iyor Hayes also touched on the 
housing conditions and pointed out how 
greatly housing accommodation was 
needed by all classes in the city.

Farm* and inMany Vacancies on
Mines Are Reported

one

: ?.• ■> :•

it* THEN war broke out, Colonel “Klondyke* Boyle took across, 
j; V/\/ expense, 200 staunch Yukon volunteers. He was sent to Southern Russia, and 
7in ^ weeks turned the transport system there from chaos into efficiency. He 
Tfed the starving Russian and Roumanian armies. He arranged temporary peace terms 

between Bolsheviks and Roumanians. Aided by twenty Chinese murderers ai.d a 
“brave Canadian girl, he bluffed the Bolsheviks and Austrians, in a tremendous exploit 
which won for him the title “Saviour of Roumama,” and the personal thanks of the 
Roumanian royal family.

at his own

4'. V

.
••••

Read this story of “Klondyke” Boyle, by Arthur Beverley Baxter, in September 
MACLEAN’S—it starts on page 13. I

“Growing Under Gouin”
I

—tells the amazing story of development of Quebec Province during the past fourteen years 
—in road-building, finances, industries and education. >.V

“Meet Mr. Habitant”
—What does the rest of Canada know about the Habitant of to-d 
Drummond’s poems? This article, by Thomas M. Fraser, forcibly depicts the assets Canada 
has in French-Canadian stability and thrift, and will go far to remove any lingering prejudices 
which may exist in some minds. .

RESIGNS PORTFOLIO

Does he talk like

v

I

Other Big Featuresi !i

mWÆ Teddy Bear—A wonderful, poignant Robert W. 
Service poem.

:
The Crowning of the King—By J. K. Munro, the 

pungent, pithy, political pundit.
Nuorteva’s Propaganda—By C. H. Cahan, K.C., 

recently Director of Public Safety.
The White Eagle at Niagara—By Major C. R. 

Young, late adjutant Polish Army Camp.
The Problem of Our New Canadians—By Nellie 

McClung.
Canada’s Great National Asset—By D. B. Hanna, 

president Canadian National Railways.

II
mm ■mm

lllllo
1 A light, frolicsome story by Harry

' l
Evil Spirits—Another Bulldog Carney story, by W. 

A. Fraser.

His Majesty’s Well-Beloved—By Baroness Orczy.

Ebb and Flow—A new story by C. W. Stephens, 
who wrote “Man and Wife.”

On Leavi 
Bailey.

I m

Hon. Jules Allard who has resigned 
as Minister of Lands and Forests of \ 
Quebec to become Registrar at Mont- : 

I real.

Over 70,000 Canadian Families Buy
THE cooking and baking qualities of 
* McClary’s Gas Ranges are the achieve

ment of expert designing. They up
hold the seventy years’ reputation and high 
standing of the firm.

Me Clary’s Gas Ranges need no black- 
leading. Finished in hard-baked, black 
enamel, a damp cloth makes them look like 
new.

tyA1

i { i ij

e to»
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wd? Small, medium and cabinet ranges, with 
oven at either side; big institutional ranges; 
a range for every need.

Come in and see them. L “CANADA’S NATIONAL UÀGA53NE”28

A

IK3ary5 Gas Ranges Now On Sale 
At All News DealersSEPTEMBER ISSUE 20c

FOR SALE BY McCLARY'S
221-223 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Wholesale Distributors for New Brunswick—St. John News Co., 22 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
!

|X2

vs
¥

A RE your evenings at home as 
**■ pleasant or as soothing as they 
should be ?

___ After supper, with your smoke—
aB wouldn’t you like to hear the rich, 

mellow music of the Cremonaphone— 
y sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry,

____  tuneful onesteps.
You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 

little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars,

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square
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and Reconstruction, are at the head of 
the two foremost departments engaged 
in the great work of reconstruction, 
while their sister is Commandant of the 
Woman’s Royal Air Force with a send- j 
military organization of several hundred 
under her control

The Geddes brothers come from Scot
land, wliich is apt to be a guarantee of 

WHOLESOME TRUTHS success, and before the war they were al
most unknown beyond the circles of their 

[ own professions, Sir Brie Geddes was a 
railroad manager, and railroad magnates | 

Probably you know just such a girl do not hold a large place in the public 
Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look eye in England; smaller than a bishop 

at, and pretty—quite Interesting because or a master of foxhounds, which last is 
she reflects the graces and charm that about the most purple pinnacle of dis- 
gjve promise at happiness to herself and tinction.
others. But she Is not strong. The Sir Auckland Geddes was professor 
color In her cheeks, ooce so rosy, has ; of anatomy at McGill University in 
'faded away—her eyes are listless—the I Montreal Both of them acknowledge a 
buoyancy of spirit and vigor she once 1 delft to the invigorating atmosphere of 
possessed are £".dly lacking. Parents, the North American continent, where 
friends, this girl needs Ferroaone—needs Eric first worked as a lumberman and 
lit that her blood may be renewed— later had his first railroad lessons on 
(needs it to restore the nerve force that j the Baltimore & Ohio, 
jgrowth, study and the development of, Sir Eric’s first billet in the government 
.her fresh youth have exhausted. This service was for the organization and 
girl will become a queen with Ferro- : management of tbe hundreds of miles of
zone_which will restore her color—give railroad lines behind the British army
brightness to her eyes and vivacity to in France, which he pulled out of some- 
her spirits. In Ferrosone every girl thing like chaos where regular staff offi-
fieds strength—then she can do things, cers had left it Then he succeeded Rt
In Ferroeone there is endurance—that Hon. A. J. Balfour at the head of the
drives away morning tiredness and lan- Admiralty at a time when there were 
guor. For the girl or woman that wants complaints that the navy was in the 
to be happy, healthy, winning—who hands of a rather hidebound board of 
vaines rosy cheeks, laughing eyes and admirals and needed more ginger—which 
abundant good spirits, nothing can it got
compare with Ferroeone. 50c. per boa, 
or six for $2.50. Get it today from any, 
dealer in medicine, or by mail from The 
Catarrhoeoae Ox, Kingston, Ont

C. P. R. ENGINEER AND FIREMAN ON 
HUGE LOCOMOTIVE* DRAWING THE 

•ROYAL TRAIN
4!UITLE BUSINESS 

- FOR SHORT SESSHU 
OF PARLIAMENT

Nearly Every Girl 
Gan Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive bbeysi

EffFRVraMÆ442T
SOME

every girl should 
think about.

I
A Good Friend To Business Men.

ABBEY’S SALT corrects those little irritating trouble» which binder a 
man frota doing hi» bert work.

It prevent» Constipation— 
it makes tba bowels regular— 
it atop» those «Attacks « Indigeftic..
It’s good for the Kidneys mkS Bladder—
It's a bracing, invigorating Tonic to 
beep the blood pure and the- Lrain c4mu,

_____ Take a glass eoeig / CjgEgBk
morning before breakfast, fc, Wh

\
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KNOWN IN FUTURE AS 
"INDEMNITY SESSION

»x-:

i
y

Now Believed that New Fran- ! 
chise Act Will Not be In
troduced — Growing Feel
ing in Favor of Merger of 
Liberals, Labor and Farmer

W\
}A m

m;n

I
Interests. -«

^8 H-s:

Ottawa, Sept. 1—At the opening of ; 
the third session of the thirteenth par- ; 
liament this afternoon, the brevity and 
the poverty of thp speech from the 
throne make it no longer tenable to 
pretend that the new session is any i 
other than one called to deal with odds I 
and ends procrastinated from the last 
session in order to provide occasion to 
give an extra $2,500 to members who ! 
were good and not too aggressive last 
spring and summer. Ostensibly it is j 
called to ratify the peace treaty, but the 
session, never the less, is far more apt 
to be known to history as the “indem- | 
nity” session than as the “peace” session 
which the government would like it to ! 
be called. j

Some lively plays must be staged to 
make it seem a real session, but Union 
members now in Ottawa state the belief ; 
that no attempt will be made at this | 
session to enact a franchise act to take j 
the place of the by-elections act passed 
last session to replace the war time elec- 
lions act. That would have given real . 
occasion for conflict and debate. But 
on this point, as on many others, the 
government is feelinig its way. It will, 
get most of its experience under the by- 
c lections act, when elections are called 
for the vacant constituencies in October.

There is something of a stunned feel- 
*fg on the government’s side as the ex
tent and force of the sentiment against 
it through the country is made apparent

-by the reports from members coming due to kidney weakness, 
back to Ottawa after a summer spent i At first the back ach|s. 
in their respective homes. i Then pains gather around the hips an»

“There is one comfort,” said one west- ; lodge right in the small of the back.
To stoop or bend seems impossible. 
Headaches are constant.

their desks in Whitehall clad in b usines! 
suits instead of the ministerial livery oi 
frock coat. Sir Eric reads his speeches ii 
the House of Commons and reads then 
without any flourishes of elocution, anc 
while they are packed full of meat, it ii 
evident that, unlike Winston Churchil] 
and Austen Chamberlain, he bums n« 
midnight oil polishing his sentences.

It is significant of the new times thaï 
the British Government for the twe 
most serions works of reconstruetior 
goes outside of “the governing class” ol 
the old nobility and the ranks of the 
professional politicians and selects a rail
road manager and a college professoi 
both schooled in the practical life oi 
North America.

transport and mining systems of the 
United Kingdom, a large order.

There is little family resemblance be
tween the brothers at first glance, Sir 
Eric is tall and broad, of the type called 
massive, and looks every inch a man 
of big business who is used to having 
his own way, and when he puts his hand 
on the plough to drive a deep .and 
straight furrow, but his pink and smooth 
shaven face suggests an outdoor life more 
than the office. Sr Auckland also is tall 
and smooth shaven, but he is thin, with 
spectacles and a domelike forehead, and 
looks every molecule a professor. Neith
er of them is an orator, and their parlia
mentary tactics display none of the sub
tleties of the politician, and they sit at

Auckland As Pirvate
Sr Auckland entered public life in 

the uniform of a private soldier, but he 
soon graduated to the War Office to be 
Lord Derby’s right hand man in the di
rection of the Derby recruiting scheme. 
Step by step he became minister of Na
tional Service, President of the Local 
Government Board, Minister of Recon
struction.

Just now the two brothers have charge 
of the two toughest problems of Lloyd 
George’s administration, the reconstruc
tion and nationalization—or otherwise, 

the issue may be decided—of the

Canadian Club on his experiences and the 
experiences of the portions of th Can
adian corps with whom he served. He 
went overseas with the 86th Field Battery 
as chaplain in 1915. He served con
tinually in France until the signing of 
the armistice, with the exception of time 
spent in hospital recovering from a bad 
attack of gas poisoning. Father Lochary’s 
departure will be greatly regretted by all 
his parishioners for although only among 
them for a short time he earned the 
esteem and love of not only his own con-, 
gregation but of all creeds and he will 
take with him to.his new parish the best 
wishes of all the people of Riverside.

Father Walker, who until recently 
stationed at the cathedral in St John, 
was
earned the good will and esteem of the 
congregation. His departure will also be 
a loss to the parish but his many friends 
in St John and Moncton wish him all 
success in his new charge at Riverside.

as
who participated in the pourparlers and 
the “waitful watching” at Paris. The 
session should finish in October, but one 
never knows. The opposition ranks will 
be strengthened by the presence and ac
tive participation of Hon. W. S. Field
ing and Mr. Fred F. Pardee. That will 
make a difference.
Proceedings Very Brief.

This afternoon’s proceedings were 
brief. Following the reading of the 
speech from the throne, Sir George Fos
ter, in the house, presented the usual 
pre-forma bill regarding oats of office. 
Speaking then in French—to the loud 
applause of Quebec members—Sir 
George moved that the speech from the 
throne be taken into consideration to
morrow. And, following another cus
tomary motion regarding select standing 
committees, -the house adjourned till to
morrow afternoon. Then, Dr. Whidden, 
of Brandon, seconded by J. C. McIntosh, 
of Nanaimo (B. C.), will move the ad
dress in reply and the debate will open.

It was noted that J. H. Burnham, of 
Peterboro, took his scat on the cross 
benches. W. A. Buchanan, of Leth
bridge, was seated near him, also on the 
cross benches. Hon. W. L. MacKenzie 
King, leader of the opposition watched 
the proceedings from the public gallery.

S. W. Jacobs, member for George 
Etienne Cartier (Montreal), proposes 
again this session, to present his bill to 
require the holding of by-elections with
in sixty days of a constituency becoming 

The bill is based on legisla-

——1

Sickly Women 
Given Strength, 

Vigor, Spirits
was

later sent to Moncton, where he

Many of the woes of womanhood, arc

SNUFFS OUT A COLD
IN A FEW MOMENTSConservative-Unionist member to- j

day, “everybody in Saskatchewan is i . ,
dead against the Union government, it j Unhappy existence. No pleasure in 
is true but then, they are dead against i life when the body is overloaded with 
all governments elected on the old party , poisons that the sick kidneys can t filter 
lines. The Liberal government in Sas- ; out. 
k.itchewan only stems the tide because Bright’s disease is the next stage, but 
of the general esteem and confidence in |t can be prevented by using Dr. Hamil- 
which Premier Martin is held. But for : ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut 
him the agrarian movement would sweep j They cure sick kidneys and cure them 
Saskatchewan, as it probably will the permanently, 
rest of the west. For that matter, even When the kidneys work properly pure 
as it is, the farmers will demand the blood is formed.
election of farmer representatives where- This means nourishment and strength 

it is possible.” for the whole body.
Back-aches and dragging pains are 

forgotten. Irregularities disappear, vital 
In influential circles there is a growing energy is restored, and happy, robust 

teqdancy to listen to suggestions that the health is once more established, 
way to opposition success lies through p>r, Hamilton’s Pills for women’s IQs 
the uniting of Liberal, farmer and labor 

elected at the next election in

cm

Cleats die Nostrils, Stops Sneering, Heals 
the Throat Quickly.

Catarrhozonc Works Wenders
Lets of people used to let their colds 

“work off”—they suffered a whole lot, 
sneezed around tbe house, till the whole 
family finally caught the infection.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone before they really get a good 
start. This healing vapor, full of pure 
essences, gives instant relief. It fills the 
breathing organs with a healing, sooth
ing vapor that relieves Irritation at once. 
Ordinary colds are cured In ten minutes. 
Absolutely sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble it works like a charm. Catarrh- 
ozone is a permanent cure for bronchitis 
and throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get “Car 
tarrhoeone” today, and beware of substi
tutes. The dollar outfit is guaranteed, and 
small rise 50c.; trial siae 25c, at all deal*

See Liberal-Labor-Farmers’ Party.

Is the slogan of thousands today.
Enormous benefit in many ways follow 

their use, and no woman or girl can us« 
medicine that will do their general health' 
more good.

For the sake of yonr kidneys, for the 
sake of your liver, for the advancement 
ef your general well-being, you can’t! 
Improve on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 25c per 
box.

vacant.
tion in force in the United Kingdom. 
It was presented last year but was still 
on the order paper at prorogation. 
Speech From Throne.

The speech from the throne, as de
livered by the governor-general was brief. 
It opened to a reference to the warm wri
the peace treaty, and the making of such 
come which the Prince of Wales is re
ceiving at all points he has visited and 
emphasized that the ties between the 
motherland and dominions were never 
closer than today.

The programme of the session, so far 
as outlined in the speech is confined to 
ratification to the peace treaty, the adop
tion of measures rendered necessary by 
the return of peace and by the terms of 
financial provision as may be required “in 
connection with the peace treaty and for 
other purposes.”

members
an effective combination such as that 

■ which kept Premier Asquith in power in 
’•CÎreat Britain and made possible Lloyd

of theGeorge’s crusades for reform 
house of lords and social amelioration. In 
the meantime all these clamant and ris
ing forces make it difficult for new min
isters to get a safe constituency. Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, and 

F. Tolmie, minister of agricul
ture, cannot sit this session.

There is a renewed belief here that Sir 
Henry will run in North Toronto. The 
latest report, and one which seems to 
have the color of truth, is that Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King will run in Prince, 
Prince Edward Island which, in the last 
election was carried by the veteran 
mariner and Liberal, the late Captain 
Read. He would be certain of election 
in that constituency.

During the session attempts will be 
made once again to enact legislation to 
create a war purchasing commission and 
to pass an act to back up provincial pro
hibition legislation.

as.Dr. S.

The civil service re-dassification will 
probably reappear in a modified fqrm 
and there may be a re-adjustment of 
Bonuses to soldiers. Because of a reso
lution on the subject passed at the na
tional Liberal convention a demond will 
be made by the opposition for a royal 
commission to inquire into the circum
stances under which soldiers” votes were 
taken and distributed at the 1917 elec
tion.

The peace treaty discussions will draw 
out some interesting information from 
the premier and other cabinet ministers

GEDDES BROTHERS 
IN CHARGE OF TWO

TOUGHEST MATTERS
LITTLE CRAWFORD 

GIRL DIES FROM
Britain Went Outside of “Govern

ing Class*' of Old Nobility to 
Find Suitable Menx

London, Aug. 30—One of the useful 
discoveries which the war has given the 
British nation is tbe Geddes family, Sir 
Eric Geddes, as Minister of Ways and 
Communications,
Geddes, as Minister of National Service

and Sir Auckland

THE IYER CROSS” Miss Marian Crawford, who was in
jured at Loch Lomond a week ago last 
Sunday, being struck by an automobile 
driven by Robert Hickey, died as a 
result of the injuries, at her home yester
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

She was the daughter of W. J. Craw
ford, the well-known plumber, and 
would have been nine years old had she 
lived until October 7. She was a very 
bright girl and was a general favorite. 
She is survived by, besides her parents, 
four brothers, Harold, Gordon, Douglas 
and Donald.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 2Av o’clock from her 
father’s residence.

The little girl was playing, a week ago 
last Sunday afternoon, in front of the 
residence of Alex. Crawford, her unde, 
at Loch Lomond, and while on the road 
she was struck by an automobile driven 
by Robert Hickey. Mr. Hickey was 
brought to the city last week and ap
peared before Magistrate Adams and 

fined $100 for speeding, but was 
cleared of the charge of not giving pro
per assistance to the injured girl

THE OLDEST,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE SAFEST
AND

THE BEST REMEDy|
• FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps and 
Pains in the Stomach, Summer Com
plaint, Choiera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Sea-Sickness, and All Unnatural 
Movements of the Bowels, b

DR. FOWLER’S
extract of

WILD STRAWBERRY

Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross” is Not Aspirin at All !

“Bayer". Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
was This preparation has been on the 

market for the past 74 years, and its 
reputation has become such that there 
have been many so-called strawberry 
compounds manufactured, and these have 
been in many cases represented to be Just 
as good as “Dr. Fowler’s,” Don’t experi
ment with these no-name no-reputation 
substitutes, they may be dangerous to 
your health. Get a remedy that has 
stood the test of time ,ooe with a repu
tation extending from one end of Canada 
to the other.

Price 85 cents. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Ce, Limited, Toronto,

There is not a penny of German 
money invested in “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 

ever be allowed
A REV. FI LOCHARY 

TAKING CHARGE OF
profit by its sale or 
to acquire interest.m The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and can be had at your drug
gist’s in handy packages, 

the “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets

B
OntUnless you see 

,you are not getting Aspirin at all_
During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 

boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
Se Gy mimons fo. Pain, Headache. Toothache Earache, Rheu- 

, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pams, Neuritis.
m Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.’
^ Don’t"accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”!

Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

Disturbed deep usually 
comes from some form of 
indigestion. Strengthen 
the stomach and stimulate 
the liver with a course of

It was announced yesterday that Rev. 
F. M. Lochary who recently returned 
from overseas and since that time has 
had the parish of Riverside will be trans
ferred to Woodstock, to succeed Father 

who has taken Rev. A. W. Mea-Ityan
ban’s parish at Milltown. Rev. Francis 
Walker, who was ordained only i few 
years ago will succeed Father Lochary 
at Riverside. Father Walker is at pres
ent in Moncton. Rev. A. W. Meahan is 
expected to arrive here to take over the 
church of St. John the Baptist in Lower 
Cove, either today or Wednesday.
. Rev. F. M. Lochary will be well re

membered in St. John because of the 
excellent address be delivered before the

matism Seecbam’s
Pi11s

iMd h box*. riSg.
StffsSwK trade mark, toe “Beyer Crone.1'
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Overdoing
How Women Break Down

Owing to the modem manner of Irving and the nervous 
haste of every woman to accomplish just so much each day, 

they overdo, and as a consequence develop ailments peculiar 
to their sex, as is indicated by backache, headache, nervous- 

the blues, displacements and weakness.ness,
Women who find themselves
in this condition should slow 
down, and depend upon 
that good old fashioned root 
and herb remedy, Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s V egetable Com
pound, to restore them to 
health and strength, for there 
is no other remedy known 
that so quickly restores a 
healthy, normal condition.
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*% Here is the Story of a Most 
Remarkable Recoveryv

« Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was ran down 
and nervous, could not rest at night, and 
was more tired in the morning than when 
I went to bed. I have two children, the 
youngest three months old, and it was 
drudgery to care for them as 
irritable and generally worn out. From 
lack of rest and appetite my baby did 
not get enough nourishment from me, so 
I started to give him two bottle feedings 

a day. After taking three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

^ Compound 1 felt like a new woman, 
ÏX \ full of life and energy. It is a 

pleasure to care for my children 
and 1 am very happy with them 
x and feel fine. 1 nurse my 
M)aby exclusively again, and 
\ can’t say too much for 
\ your medicine.”
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Mrs. A. L. MILLER, 
2633 East 24th St.x

Surely this 
proves the 
curative 
value of

>. 1$ \

r L.YP1A, E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.. LYNN. MASS.
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c-jWest Virginia Gas Prospectors 
Revealing Secrets of Earth’s 

Crust to Science

5?. it

I 3I „ ; \ ^_
SW. W. Paynter, of North 

Rostico, Praises Tanlac for 
Helping Him and His Wife

s
5
=Bottom Temperature 168—May Solve 

Problem of Tremendous Heat at 
Earth’s Centre—Drilling St31 Going on

=
itr >1IbetterIt is doubtful if there> is a 

known or more highly respected man in 
the vicintiy of Charlottetown than W. W. 
Paynter, general merchant and proprie
tor of the hotel at North Rustico, Prince 
Edward Island.

While on a business trip to Charlotte
town, recently, Mr. Paynter called at 
Reddin Brothers drug store to make a 
purchase of Tanlac and stated that both 
himself and wife are using the medi
cine with wonderful results. When asked 
if he was willing for Ms experience with 
Tanlac to be published, Mr. Paynter 
said:

<•> »During the last few years the Hope 
Natural Gas Company and the Peoples’
National Gas Company, both of Pitts
burg, Pa-, have been drilling deep wells 
in Northern West Virginia and South
western Pennsylvania, to find deeper 
oil-bearing and gas-bearing sands, their 
object being to reach, if possible, the 
horizon of the rich Clinton sand of Ohio, 
which, according to Dr. I. C. White, the 
state geologist of West Virginia, should 
be found in this region at depths be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 feet- 

The first exceptionally deep well tiros 
drilled, the R. A. Geary well, of the 
People’s Natural Gas Company, is about 
four miles northwest of McDonald, Pa., 
and about twenty miles southwest of 
Pittsburg. The mouth of the well is 
about 1,050 feet above sea level. The 
well penetrates the Gordon stray sand, 
the last of the usual gas sands in this 
region, at a depth of UW1 feet- From 
this point to a depth of 6,700 feet the 
strata penetrated are alternately “lime 
and “slate,” and from 6,700 feet to the 
bottom, 7,2*8 feet, they are “sand” and 
“lime” interspersed with about sixty feet 
of rock salt The second deep well was 
drilled by the Hope Natural Gas Com
pany on the farm of M- O. Goff, about 
eight miles northeast of Clarksburg, in 
Northern West Virginia. Its mouth is 
1,164 feet above sea level- The well be
gins 200 feet below the level of the 
Pittsburg coal and penetrates the usual 
oil-bearing and gas-bearing sands, the 
lowest being the Bayard, wMch lies at 
a depth of 2,210 feet The strata in the 
remainder of the well are alternately 
“lime” and “slate.” The third deep well, 
the J. H. Lake, of the Hope Natural 
Gas Company, is about right miles 
southeast of Fairmont, W. Va. It is 
about twenty miles north of the Goff 
well and about sixty miles south of the 
Geary well. The month of the wdl is 
about 1,800 feet above sea level The 
Bayard sand, the lowest Of the gas 
sands, was found in this well at a depth 
of 2,050 feet The remaining strat are 
alternately “lime,” “slate” and “sand.”

Named in order of depth, the four 
deepest wells in the world are the Lake,
7,579 feet; the Goff, 7,866; a well at 
Czuchow, Germany, 7,348, and the Geary,
7,248. The two deepest wells to the 
world are therefore the Lake and the 
Goff, the Lake surpassing the German 
well by the large margin of 231 feet In 
comparison with these great depths, 
other depths reached by wells or mines 
sunk in the crust of the earth are rather 

. insignificant The deepest mine in the 
It overcomes, it is said, that great wori(j ^ shaft No- 3, Tamarack, m 

exciting cause of disease—weakness. It Houghton connty, Mich, which 
renders the body vigorous and elastic, reached a depth of 5,200 feet 
keeps the mind clear and energetic ana sha{ts Qf the Tamarack Co- and of the 
throws off the symptoms of nervousness (:alumet & Hecla mine, to the Lake 
and indigestion. It builds up the consti- gor Kgion> reach depths between 
tution weakened by disease and men l 4 and 5,000 feet Three shafts in the 
and physical overwork quictois eo ^lves mines in Austria have

ïsmî a Mff&rs
st trsLts-

représentât ( ---------------- -phe depth to which a mining shaft
can be sunk is limited by the heat of 
the rocks, as the temperature at a depth 
of a mile in nearly all parts of the earth 
is so high that workmen cannot live to 
it, even with ventilation. The depth to 
which a well six inches to diameter can 
be drilled seems to depend on skill in 
drilling and strength of cable. The cable 
itself is heavy, and besides carrying its 
own wright and the weight of a drill, 
which weighs one or two tons, it must 
bear strains produced by vertical move
ments of the drill, which may be so 
great as to break it at any moment, so 
that the drill and a part of the cable 
may be lodged in the well to such a way 
that they cannot be removed. Excep
tional skill is required, therefore, to 
operating the ponderous machinery used 
in drilling a well. The drill, which is a 
column of steel about five inches in 
diameter and forty or fifty feet long, 
beveled to a V-shaped edge at the lower 
end, is attached to one end of the cable, 
and at some other point, determined by 
a driller, the cable is attached to a long 
beam, which is operated to the same 

' manner as the walking beam of a steam- 
! boat- Merely to lift the drill through 
the bright determined by the swing of 
the end of the walking beam and to let 

I it drop repeatedly would do no drilling.
In order to drill oscillations must be 
induced in the cable, such as those set 
up by attacMng a light weight to a sus- 
jiended rubber band. A slight oscilla
tion properly induced by the finger at 
the upper end of the rubber band will 
produce a very large oscillation of the 
weight attached to its lower end. In 

■ - une such way as this the skilful driller 
1 produces oscillations to the drill bit, 

the sharp beveled edge of 
I the drill on to the rock with high ve-|
I locity- The only means that the driller ! 
has of knowing the behavior of the drill 
is the general behavior of the machinery i

a-«asts-jayrs,Kfr-iss »,. =r-
« favorite subject of speculation among „f heat stored in the interior of the earth £jaS a Com Any Roots? j ^ Bourque struck out for the shore of 
scientific men- According to the modem is not known- Some writers think uus >, 1,j,e rivc, and looking back saw Legeremathematical theory of the propagation h(,at is due to the disintegration of ra- Yes and branches and =tems as wdl., ^ ^ thekc.^)oe I-ater he saw
of earthquake waves through the earth dium in the rocks, others think that the Can it be cured? Yes, y ^'Légère strike out and foUow him.
the outer rocky shell of the earth, which , earti, ;s a cooling globe, radiating heat nam s Corn Extracto , P ^ Qn Bourque turned several times and looked
is about two and one-half times as heavy ; developed during condensation from the and invariably aU at his friend. Finally he became tangled
iLS water, extends to a depth of less than 1 origiiia.l nebula, and others think that only Putnam s Ex > .„ ee[ rass and extricated himself with
1,000 miles. Inside of this shell is some . it is due to various causes, such as radio- dealers. ____________ _ difficulty. Upon entering water shallow

: material, probeibly metallic, which is ■ activity chemical reactions, impacts from 1 " " enough to permit him to watch agui'-L
more tlian five times as heavy as water., meteorites, or condensation from nebu- .j... rnn.it niiinr he looked for Legere and was horrified

! Estimates of the temperature at thecen-i lous material. [Tl I rK VI llAPltiL to find that he had disappeared,
tre of this nucleus range from 3,000 de- The strata of lime, slate, and sapd •1 l*vm Bourque gave an alarm and relatives

Urees to 180Æ00 degrees F., but these fig- penetrated by these dee]) wells were tit 1(1 nDfllllMCn and others went to search for the body.
! ores have little or no value, for mathe- > originally sediments deposited from ocean fl|k|J II IUmIiLU Bourque could give no direction as to
maticians liave not yet found the law water. A bed of ocean water was actu- rl.ll/ 1 \ where to search as he had not seen Legere

: ,,f the distribution of temperature from I jiy found in the Geary well at a depth ------------- -- sink. Search for the body was kept up
the surface to the centre of the earth. : (>f 0,251) feet. Dr. 1. C. White, state geo- Fredericton. Sept. 1—Frank Legere, of, by Charles Fleet and others last night

! The temperature evidently increases with I logjst of West Virginia, is of the opm- Mr and Mrs Jacob Legere of that town, and today but up to a late hour tonight
! the depth, a fact again confirmed by an ■ ion that this water is a fossil ocean, im- was drowned in the St. John River Sun-.the body had not been found 
I elaborate series of observations of tern-1 prisoned since mid-Paleozic time. In- day afternoon a short distance west of: The deceased is survived by his par-
perature made in each of the three deep ! teresting evidence in regard to the geo- thjs dt The deceased was aged twenty- ente, three brothers and five sisters, me
wells the Geary, the Goff, and tile Lake, logic history of the formations was oh- j f„ur years and was an employee of the brothers arc John, of Nova bcotia, wai
by C. E. Van Orstrand of the geological tatoed by Charles Butts of the geological ; Palmer-McLellan Shoe Pack Company, ter,tof SaekviUe J^Mre'^EuLne Gal-

pèmtore It Tdepti, ^Tool^t ^abo”t wh? id,enÜÛfl w , ÎÜIIÜ ?» j ten" nf^rederieton. Mrs. Edwanl Land-
55 degrees F.. and gradually rises with_
increase in depth, reaching 142.0 degrees Lake well has not yet been fully exam- j was canoeing Sunday afternoon. J.oseP" ( or tirocKton, . ouuhms* anson*
F. in tlic Geary well at a depth of 6,100 ined. It may be possible by examining, Bourque, a brother of Rene, was in the 0f Amherst and M s.
feet 159.3 degrees F. in thT Goff weU the fossils to determine the geologic party early in the ^rnoon but came of SackviUe.
at a depth of 7-310 feet, and 168.6 de- ages and horizons of the beds penetrated ! ashore to jora a p>cn Ç party. ine
Trees F. in the Lake well at a depth of „nd so to estimate the depth at which ; others paddled toward »u Island
7.500 feet. The observation at a depth the Clinton sand should tie beneath the ! over Legere had resumed
„f 7,500 feet in the Lake well was made bottom of tills well The well probably I fun in the canoe, it is d,
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“Yes, indeed, for it was by reading 

the statements of others that we heard 
of it and were induced to give it a trial 
I had suffered from a bad stomach, 
poor appetite and a general run-down 
condition for years.- I could not digest 
anytMng properly and as a result I lost 
weight and strength continually. I was 
extremely nervous, slept but little and 
had that tired, no account feeling all the 
time. This condition had existed so long 
that is was begining to wear down my 
whole system. What I would eat near
ly always caused me nausea, cramps in, 
the pit of my stomach or some other 
form of indigestion. I also suffered 
from dizziness, felt listless and hadnt 
the energy to attend to business proper
ly. I was not sick exactely; that is 
not sick enough to take to my bed, 
but was just about one half efficient and 
getting worse all the time.

- “My wife was effected practically the 
same way I was and had gotten in 
this run-down condition on acconnt of 
the care and worry of running the hotel. 
So after reading the high endorsements 
in the Charlottetown papers we de
cided to try Tanlac, and while we have 
only taken two bottles each there is all 

.the difference in the world in our con
dition already. My wife saye she is 
feeling like a new person and as for me; 
why, I have my old time vigor and 
energy back and am just feeling fine. 
Everything I eat agrees with me perfect
ly now, for I have no more pain or dis
tress of any kind after meals, and my 
sleep is sound and resfol every night. 
We are going to continue taking Tan
lac for a while longer and I don’t hesi
tate to recommend it for I have never 

medicine that I consider
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3 wi Chiclets, 
of course
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little heartVI7HAT more could a 
’ ’ desire than “ Really Delightful 

Chiclets? Candy-coated dainties, rich

i

5ran across a 
in its class.”

There is not a single portion of tne 
bodv that is not benefited by the help
ful 'action of Tanlac, which begins its 
work by stimulating the digestive and 
assimulative organs, thereby enriching 
the blood and invigorating the whole 
svstem. Next, it enables the weak worn- 
out stomach to thoroughly digest its 
food permitting the nourishing elements 
to be converted into blood, bone and 
muscle.
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CHICLETS are brighteners. They chase the Glooms away 
and make the day sunny and bright. They refresh and relax. 
They aid digestion. Give them to the children. Try them after

at work or play.

In packets of ten for 5c. and in the generous family-size, 

Week-End Box at 25c.
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3 dinner—or after smoking=
5New York pol- !Seventeen years ago a 

iceman wished a tramp good luck and 
bought him a suit Yesterday the tramp 
rode up in an anto and offered him a 
good position to California.______

|

5 f

= 'W. E. Lee, American consular agent 
to Brazil, says that country wants all 
American goods it can get, and that it 
will be five years before Germany re
gains the market she formerly controlled 
there.
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MADE IN CANADA

product, particularly prepared
«

General Coleman Du Pont is at the 
head of a fund to raise $10,000,000 to 
increase and closed shop will be the chief 
demands of Pennylvania miners in their 
convention next April.
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Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.Canadian Chewing Gum Co.,The
Telegraph and Times o

which throw

ËHgüicombination makes

the greatest single THE FIUME PROBLEM

power for moving

AS SEAM MMPeace Treaty has been signed, accord
ing to the Havas Agency.

Signor Tittoni had previously ex
pressed an intention to be present at 
the re-opening of the Italian parliament
on September 3. Seattle, Aug. 30—Ole Hanson, Seattle’s

It was reported Saturday that Signor jjayor, who gained nation-wide fame as 
Tittoni and the British prime minister, a resuJt Qf his stand during the general 
David Lloyd George, would meet Sun- gtrike here Iast February, presented his 
day quietly near Deauville to discuss the —imation' to the City Council at 1.30 
solution of the Fiume problem looking 0,cl£ck vesterday. It was accepted im- 
to making Fiume an Italian city and the J
Hinterland being leased to the League 
of Nations.

The treaty of peace to be handed to 
the Austrian delegation Tuesday next 
does not solve the problem of the dis
position of Fiume, according to the 
Temps.

goods off of shelves
I

in the province.

More Than 28,000 
Copies Net Daily mediately.

“I am tired out and am going fishing,’’ 
he said in a statement accompanying the 
resignation.

Friends of the Mayor say he will 
deliver lectures after he has taken a rest

at a lower adver

tising cost of any
_______________ Rev. George Scott occupied the pulpit

TI» North End W dtp.*™.. w« - * jgft F&ZÏÏgi £

at the Main street police station. The ilces- 
fire occurred in a tenement house at 72 
Chanel street. The tenant, George Ker
rigan and his family were away over 
the holiday and the fire had apparently 
been smouldering for sometime among 

clothes and bedding when the ftre- 
Prompt action on their

medium in the

Lower Provinces I

some
men arrived, 
part prevented much damage being done 
although the roof of the building was 
practically destroyed.
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singly well. St. John boys—Jack Jones, 
impersonating Harold Lloyd, and A. F. 
Edwards, Babe Daniels, movie stars, 
were loudly applauded and received spe
cial recognition from the judge’s stand. 

The results of the afternoon’s sports
f1ryards (War Vetmms)—1st, Chap

man; 2nd, McLeUan; 3rd, Watting, 
Chatham. Time, 111-5 secs.

100 yards, first heat (luiuon men)—1st, 
McDonald; 2nd, Ingram ; 3rd, Mann. 
Time, 12 secs. /

100 yards, second heat (union: men)— 
1st, McLeUan; 2nd, Vanbuskirk; 3rd, 
C. Bhlser. Time, 12 secs. ,

KXAyards dash (open)—1st, Chapman; 
2nd, McDonald; 3rd, Margetts,St. John. 
Time, 12 secs.

100 yards dash (boys)—1st,, Cunnig- 
ham; 2nd, H. O’Brien; 3rd, Coates. 
Time, .18 secs.

Pole vault—1st, Ingram^ 2nd, .Armour. 
Height, 9 ft. 6 in.

100 yards dash, final (union)—1st, Mc- 
1 Donald; 2nd, McLeUan; 3rd, Ingram. 
iTime, 11

Hose coupHng contest—1st, Ingram,and 
Comeau; 2n, Smythe and M oiler ; 3rd, 
Tong and.Lawton, St. John..Time, 128-5 
secs.

220 yards dash. (open), first heat—1st, 
Chapman, Sunny Brae; 2nd, Margetts, 
St John; 3rd, Waiting, Chatham. Time, 
24 secs. .

220 yards dash, (open), second, heat— 
1st, McDonald; 2nd, Burrows, Truro. 
Time, 241-5 secs.

220 yards dash ..(boys)—1st, Cunning- 
twiT) • 2nd, O’Brien;. 3rd, Terrio. Time, 
27 secs.

High jump—1st, Mann; 2nd, Ingram; 
3rd, Margetts, St John. Height*4 ft 10

CPBANNERS OF VICTORYCELEBRATING “THE DAY"

I■

1 $
► SAILINGS—RATES %

EMPRESS OF FRANCE . 
18,500 Toss. '

Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam
ship.

Less than Four Days at Sea. 
SaUs from

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
4 p-m. October 9th, 

Special train leaves Windsor 
Station at 9.45 a.m. direct to
ship-
1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. 
$170 up.
War Tax 5 
Special Suites and Rooms with 

Baths,
- Apply Vocal Agents 

Wm, Webber, OenL Agi, Montreal.
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iTHE SEVEN AM. PARADE 
À happy company that salutes each 

fwITfaig mom ; tackles the shave and 
comes through still wearing the smile.

if 1 .1 yliSJP
For there's no smart—no "rubbing in** 
with Mcnnen's. Just a pleasant, speedj 

shave.am X

1 .

1“1 Ü ■<v.„ XI
$100 up. $63.75si

^ SHflVIMQ
. 3mm B

« mmi ■ i
>

...If CANADIAN PACIFIC 
x OCEAN SERVICES/

69 secs.
> '1 -v ■>‘ V-. ■ ]

When His Majesty's Indian troops paraded through London recently they 
carried banners at the head of the column Indicating the various areas of the war 
In which they had been employed.

of them. AU of the many games which 
had been planned were fuUy contested 
and created much fun. There were 
altogether 500 persons on the grounds 
and the proceeds are expeçted to be in 
the vicinity of $150. The Majestic 
brought the party back to the dty in 
the evening all delighted with the day’s 
events. The committee in charge was 
as folows: Charles HamUton, chairman; 
Chartes Rogers, secretary; W. Spencer, 
treasurer; R. B. Stackhouse, J. McAfee, 
Herbert Hamilton, S- Miller, Mr. Barton, 
Melbura Laskey, Herbert Ring and Win. 
Cartin.

...London went wild omfaace Day. Here is a picture of a <*lebration at the 
Rilff Hotel in the evening.

aid); 2nd, car shop team (C. Baiser, 
Vanbuskirk, C. Smythe, D. Brace). 
Time, 4 min. 53 sec.

One-half MUe Race—1st, Hall; 2nd, 
TurabuU. Time, 2 min- 303-5 sec.

One-quarter MUe Bicycle Race—1st, 
O’Brien; 2nd, Cnnningham; 3rd, Smythe. 
Time, 51 sec.

One-half Mile Bicycle Race—tit, Mc
Allister; 2nd, O’Brien; 3rd, Burrows, 
Truip. Time, 1 min. 442-6 sec.

440 Yards Dash—1st, Hall; 2nd, Mc
Donald; 3rd, Watting, Chatham. Time, 
61 sec-

440 Yards Dash (Uniomnen) — 1st, 
Addy; 2nd, McDonald; 3rd, Ingram. 
Time, 1 min. 10 sec.

Three Mile Bicycle Race—1st, O’Brien; 
2nd, MeAUister ; 3rd, Smythe. Time, 
13 min. 42 sec*

CarapbeUton, Sept. 1—(Special)—La
bor Day was celebrated here in the good 
old pre-war days style, with horse races, 

parades, band concerts and fireworlçs. The 
horse races were the best that have been 

here for many years. The free-for- 
aU was the only event finished and was 
won "by Singer, with Aloy, E, second, 
and Lady Carr, third. The only other 
horse to the race was Nash. Time was 
2.22. The 2.30 class wiU finish today.

ARABIAN NIGHTS UP TO DATEUP FROM ITS ASHES
$

m». in.
220 yards dash (union men)—1st, Me-1 

Donald; 2nd, Addy;.8rd, Ingram. Time, 
25 secs.

f§

mm
»!

Enjoyable End of Season. Ladies’ Race (50 yards)—1st, Mrs. 
Haley; 2nd, Mrs. Dorman; 3rd, Miss A. 
Smythe; 4th, Mrs. Vickers. Time 8 sec.

Running Broad Jump—IsL, Mann; 
2nd, Milton; 3rd, Chapman. Distance, 
16 ft 10% in.

440 Yards Dash (boys)—1st, Cunning
ham; 2nd, O’Brien; 3rd, Coates* 4th, 
O’NeiU. Time, 1 min. 10 sec- 

Three Mile Walking Race—1st, Dun- 
15 reen; 2nd, AUan Brace; 3rd, Geo. 

Craig- Time, 31 min. 49 sec.
Fat Manis Race—1st, G. Black; 2nd, 

Lounsbury ; 3rd, Frank (Gardner. Time, 
12 sec.

220 Yards Dash (open)—1st, McDon
ald; 2nd, Chapman; 3rd, Margetts, St. 
John. Time, 25 sec.

One Mile 
2nd, Tumb 
Truro. Tima, 5 min. 18 sec.

120 Yards Hurdle Race—1st McDon
ald; and, Ingram; 3rd, Margetts. Time,, 
213-5 sec-

One MUe Relay—1st, Machine shop 
team . (Comean, Ingram, Addy, McDon-

HiThe week-end and Labor Day were 
greatly enjoyed at PubUc Landing- On 
Friday evening there was a pow-wow 
around a huge bonfire on the beach, with 
a treat of candy for everybody. Some 
of the merry-makers were in costume 
and a tent held a gypsy fortune-teUer. 
Later those who wished to dance went 
to the pavUion and spent a happy hour.

On Saturday night the dance and com 
boil brought young people from the city 

Glenwood.

Ü I as
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Iroquois Falls, Ont., has been rebuilt since the disastrous fires of two years 
of the prettiest towns of northern Ontario. ÉMIgo and is now one

can
ceed in dampening the enjoyment of all 
or prevent many from attending .

The annual picnic of the Sacred Heart 
church held at Norton on Monday saw 
a record crowd gathered to take part in 
the various entertainments provided. It 
is estimated that between 2,000 and 2,500 
were on the grounds many having come 
from St John and Sussex. There waS an 
elaborate programme of sports, games 
and guessing competitions which went off 
in grand style. The picnic was by far 
the most successful the church has ever1 
held. Rev. M. O’Brien was the genial 
host for the occasion and excellent music 
was provided by the juvenile City Comet 
band.

PICNICS CHIEF 
FEATURE OF THE 

’ HOLIDAY HERE

and points as far up as
trouble about the hot cornThe only

dipped in butter was that the large 
supply was hardly large enough. Rain 
began falling before the party broke up, 
but failed to dampen the spirits of the 
crowd.

There was dancing in the pavilion 
again yesterday afternoon and last even
ing, but nearly all the summer people 
came down river in the afternoon 
steamers, bringing the children in readi
ness to return to school today. Yester
day proved a lovely day along the river, 
overcast but warm, and those who went 
np on excursions had a most enjoyable 
time. A number of sailing yachts -as 
well as motor boats were in the Reach. 
The down-river steamers all had, large 
passenger lists.

seen

>5"
/ 1‘ j-m

ce—1st, Hall, Amherst ; 
Springhill; 3rd, Atwell,

Baba and the Forty Thieves—Adapted from the New York Times.Ali
*

One of two U. S. soldiers sentenced to 
death for deeping on sentry duty in 
France and pardoned by President Wil
son was killed in action, and the other .* 
was twice wounded and finally honorably 
discharged.

striking features of the float It was 
worked in red and white roses, which 
numbered quite 2,000.

And the parade, too, had its humorous 
sketches that seemed to please exceed- IAlthough the weather over the week

end was not all that might have been de
sired, the holiday yesterday was enjoy
ed to the best advantage. A great many 
of the dty residents were out of town, 
but those remaining in the city enjoyed 
the holiday programmes at the different 
theatres or attended the . opening of the 
Trades & Labor Co until fair in St 
Andrew’s Rink. The celebration in 
Moncton, picnics and motor boat parties 
on the river and excursions by the bay 
steamer and river boats claimed most 
of the holiday trippers. •
picnics Greatly Enjoyed.

The picnics held on the holiday and on 
Saturday were all well patronized and 
there were more picnics than usual to be 
patronized. There was a decided holiday 
spirit abroad and everyone had a good 
time. The doubtful weather did not sue-

B Till HUELarge Crowd at Seaside.
Considerably more than 1,000 people 

attended the picnic at Seaside Park yes
terday afternoon and evening. Sports 
of all sorts, games and dancing were 

the attractions and all were
Fine Parade and Celebration 

Draw Thousands to the Rail
way City—St. John Float Takes 
Second Prize

CORNER STONE OF 
PARLIAMENT IDE 

LAID BY PRINCE

among
participated in with zest. The children 
had special sports 6nd enjoyed them 
thoroughly and the grown-ups had a 
programme of their own. The competi
tion which created the most amusement 

the bread and molasses eating con-was
test which was one by Fred ^Iclntyre. 
The music was provided by Messrs. 
Joyce Mid Dykeman and the pavilion 
near the shore as a splendid dance hall 

made good use of. The picnic 
would have been ever more largely at
tended had there been a more perfect

Moncton, Sept. 1—Labor Day proved 
to be one of the best celebrations held in 
Moncton for some time. Visitors from 
all points flocked to the railway town for 
the day and taxed the hotels and all 
places of accommodation to the utmost.

The Labor Day celebration was the 
unified effort of all the trade organi
zations of the city of Moncton and was 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council. The splendid 

to which it was carried through re-

1
Ottawa, Sept. 1—Under a smiling blue 

sky and to the strains of “O Canada,” 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales

__ , ..____. this morning laid the corner stone of the
car service. The repairs of the water peace Tower of the new parliament
and sewerage department in Douglas bulldin Following the laying of the 

limited the number of cars going corner stonej the Prince inspected the
to the park to some extent. The picmc Qttawa War Veterans, massed for re-
was, notwithstanding, a most success- Qn pariiament hill- and hoisted the
ful and enjoyable one. new victory loan flag.
— . .. v D __ An immense crowd gathered on Parlia-
Trmity Y. r. A. Voting. ment Hill to witness the laying of the

The Trinity Church (Anglican) Young comer stone and the square, surrounded 
People’s Asociation spent the holiday by the beautiful and historic government 
to its utmost enjoyment by holding the building, was a scene of many colors, 
second of its summer outings at the resi
dence of Canon R. A. Armstrong at 
Lakeside. The party, numbering about 
thirty, went from the city on the early 
train and did not return until after 9 
o’clock. The day was a round of pleas- 

wbieh included baseball, tennis, 
eloeok golf, boating and bathing. All 

entered into with the keenest en
joyment. Canon and Mrs. Armstrong 
made ideal hosts and their guests passed 
hearties votes of thanks for the kind 
entertainment they received. The asso
ciation is highly delighted with its two 

outings and feels that should 
its winter programme come near them 
in success it will be a most excellent 
one. ...
Picnic at Crystal Beach.

The picnic at Crystal Beach, which 
held under the auspices of Dominion 

Lodge, No. 141, LO.L-, was a grandly 
successful one. The happy crowd of 
picnicers were taken to the grounds by 
the steamer D. J. Purdy which left In- 
diantown at 8 o’clock in the morning 
and by the steamer Majestic, which 
left in the afternoon. Those who were 
not able to get off by the early boat 
had the pleasure of travelling on the 
Majestic with the fife and drum band 
which added much to the enjoyment of 
the afternoon by the fine variety of 
selections which it rendered.

Supper and dinner were both excel
lent and the ladies of the L.O.B.A* who 
furnished the refreshments did so to the 
entire satisfaction of those who partook

was I

avenue
rinrTTT7-t*

IDü

33ImBH/ j
IjSUjj
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way
fleets great credit on those responsible 

outsiders intofor bringing so many 
Moncton for Labor Day. The various 
labor organizations had the programme 
well in hand and the day was an un- 

From the start of the

The Boys’ Industrial Home opens its 
school today and has for the first time a 
male teacher for the boys, F. Dodd 
Tweedie, of Centreville, having been 
secured to teach general subjects and 
manual training. Mr. Tweedie holds a 
first class license and comes to the school 
highly recommended. It is thought that 
a male teacher for the boys will prove 
exceptionally helpful and satisfactory.

% qualified success, 
parade in the morning until the last 
rocket was shot to the night-hidden sky 
in a brilliant demonstration of fire works 
in the evening, Moncton and all its in
flux of visitors, many from St. John, was 
in the midst of the bustle, activity and 
enjoyment.

Of the numerous floats the judges had 
a difficult time to decide. But the prize 
winner was that of the Machinists’ union 
which combined also tfie apprentices and 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the union. The 
float represented a machine shop with 
model engines, one completely finished 
and another partly so, brass exhibits 
stamped “made In Ganada,” and a model 
of the Prince Edward Island ferry with 
the Canadian products used in their 
trade. The float itself was well thought 
out with careful attention to details. The 
entire machine shop was in motion and 

the only float in the parade hauled 
by a tractor.

M ures

were

Economically clean
She saved work—Sunlight Seep 
washed the clothes without rub
bing. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She roved money— 
Sunlight la an ebeolately pure 
soap,therefore there is lew seep 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and leas wear 
and tear of the olothee.

Insist en tsMmt tkf Ssnp jws es*
/sr—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

summer

was

was

The St. John Float.
The second prize winner was that of 

the St. John firemen which represented 
Peace.
(Miss Jean Stenhouse) with four angels 
of peace, little girls at either comer of 
the float and holding streamers of white 
which ran to the centre.tied to the dove 
of peace. The float was erected on No. 
2 Salvage Corps motor and was prettily 
decorated With red and white roses. The 
red ensign on the rear was one of the

There rode in this Britannia

111Toronto.
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By “BUD” FISHERAND JEFF—WHEN JEFF WEARS ANYTHING NEW HE WANTS FOLKS TO SEE IT
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY ft C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

f DID THAT BIG STIFF Btc'c 
A ON Y&V? I'LL 60 

V AMt> CLEAN UtA/V UP-___^

MUTT
Your fault?)/
Lhow’s THAT?)

p 1 got UP A little 
• 1 ROWJ VO-OrH BILV SO.
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Well, mvtt, I've 
Got on a new 
^xlk %hiRT 
THAT I'AA 
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goodness sake,for
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___________________
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for The Man Who Wbrks • 

forThe Chi/cf Who Studies 
for The Woman Who Pians

-the Kieal family cereal is the 
•famous wheat and barley food”-
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ra De-Nutso

A sturdy iDtirtder of h-earfEh 
and energy, economfcaJ m
price, labor-saving» de-
M g ht ful to the taste^

"There's a Treason 
for Gr&pe-Nuts

— at your grocer.
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and over)—1st, F. Purdy; 2nd, H. Cole
man.

Ladies’ Race, 60 yards—1st, Miss 
Hazen; 2nd, Miss Cudlip-

Boys’ Race, 50 yards (12 years and 
under)—1st, W. Logan; 2nd, A- McKay.

Girls’ Race,,50 yards (12 to 16 years) 
—1st, Florence Brown.

Girls’ Race, 25 yards (12 years and 
under)—1st, Frances Cudlip; 2nd, Helen

Three-legged Race—1st, Dim mock and 
Smith-

Girls Race, 25 yards (6 years and 
under)—1st, Violet Evans ; 2nd, Eliza
beth Wetmore.

220 Yards (senior)—1st, Sibley; 2nd, 
Gilbert

Shot Put—1st Moran, 34 ft. 11 in.; 
2itd, McNish, 84 ft 7 1-2 in.

Running Broad Jump—1st Moran, 20
Athletic Sport Brought Many ! ^nn^i^Tium^-ist, 

Entrants From Both Sexes ; ft,^p. Monm> g
— Lunch Counters Didi ft. 9 in, McNish, 9 ft- 5 in.

The athletic committee in charge of 
the sports was George Stubbs, L. Coie- 

E- Stirling and George L. P-

1
(!HAD THEIR THRILLS Ac a2 7^7

Wmr£7 =?SS3t
>

rri{

Two Crews Suffered Ducking 
in Course of Afternoon a mKEEN CONTESTS

IN ALL EVENTS
1 to

X* Nn

<5. s .IJ ÿy
Moran, 5-

IS «<fc
,y r, J&s'Rushing Business and the 

Weather Was Fine. )
tëÊÊÊS--.
éiéIf

Sir .............. ' ' —

man,
Swetka.

The grounds committee was George 
Dobbin, Major Frost Edward McQuade 
and Robert Gooderich.

Floor manager for the dancing, Reg. 
Bunster.

Decorating committee, W. White, F. 
Goodwin, K. Spears and Mr. Wilson.

Lunch counter, No. 1, Mrs. Lindsay 
Dykeman, Mrs. J- Logan, Miss Logan, 
Mrs. Malcolm.

Lunch counter, No- 8, Mrs. Bishop, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Frost Mrs. Malcolm, 

Barnes, Miss Emery and Miss Wil-

V
Y■sa

MClearing weather yesterday 
welcome change to those fortunate 
enough to attend the fair and sports at 
Fairvale, which drew the biggest crowd 
of any local attraction- 
lunch booths and numerous others at 
which were dispensed ice cream, soft 
drinks, confectionery end other refresh
ments together with “pike” features, 
such as bean bags, chocolate wheel, 
fancy wheel, spindles and so forth, gave 
lots of wholesome fun and provided the 
necessary means for fortifying the inner 
man”3n satisfying plentitude. The 
grounds were well decorated and the 
music by the Temple band added the 
only touch necessary to produce real 
holiday gaiety. The sports were well 
carried out and thecmnpetitien was suffi
ciently keen to make every event in
teresting. One or two mishaps, which .
fortunstetiy did not result seriously, Soft drink booth, Fred Quinlan, Jas. 

little oat-of-the-ordinary thrill to j Walsh, Ralph Dykeman.
Chocolate wheel, Kenneth Spear and

was

A -<L~LoilFour excellent «Jl
Itl if0,

rÆkmm® >' 
p

\

ftMrs. 3-a.

Tson-
Lunch counter, 6o- 4, Mrs. Parker, 

Mrs. Stack.
Ice cream booth, Mrs. George Dobbin, 

Mrs. W. Coleman, Miss Gooderich, Miss 
McElwaine, Miss Long, Miss Emery, 
Miss Freeze.

Bean bags, Mrs. George Swetka, Elsie 
Martin, Edith Swetka and Gladys Mar-

I■ Ô m ft1CD ISf, to':

of»tin.

Value Delivered 
in Mileage

ogave a
the proceedings.

The canoe race furnished one of these,, Mr. Long, 
when, at the finish, one of the Indian Cane and knife board, Wm. Swetka 

becoming almost exhausted, cap- and Fred Clarke-
their canoe near the judges’ boat, Fancy wheel, Thomas Stack and Mr. 

and another was dire to thee hoppiness Chamberlain. ^ _
of the water, which filled the shell of Bean board, Mr. Gooderich and E. 
the Beiyea crew in the four-oared race- Gregory.
The boats along the course picked up Klondike block, Mr. Parks,
the who suffered no more than Jingle board, George Dobbin, E. Mc-
perhaps a slight chill on account of their Quade and T. McLellan. 
ducking. One catastrophe was narrowly Spindles, Mu; Lane and Mr. Brewer, 
averted by the presence of mind of 
man who jumped overboard from a 

* houseboat, carrying a large party of 
women and children, all of whom had 
crowded hver to one side of their boat 
to watch tiie oarsmen from the capsized 
shell, and thus prevented the house
boat from turning over or filling.

The events and winners of the sports 
are as follows:

Junior Single Sculls—1st, Beiyea, 2nd,
Bray ley; 3rd, McCavour.

Four-oared (senior)—1st, West End

SSS5a
Indian crew. mate dash down the homestretch, caps

Boys’ Swimming Ra« 08 years and ^ rielaocholy for the Giants
under)—1st, Simpson; 2nd Gilbert. and practically wrecks whatever linger-

Boys’ Swimming Race (senior)—1st, carried for the title.
Burton; 2nd, Starr. Furthermore it gives McGrow’s critics

Swimming Race (ladies)—1st, Miss ^ opportunity to assert he was euchred 
Hazen, 2nd, Miss Wetmore. ;n y,e deal by which he gave Davey

Canoe Race (lady and gentleman) Robertson for the big pitcher. It is 
1st, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Smith'; 2nd, Mr. sumed Rred Mitchell must have known 
Gilbert and Miss Hazen. when he traded Douglas whether or not

• Single Sculls (senior)—1st, Hilton Bel- ghnfflin Phil still was given to pastim- 
yea ; 2nd, McLeod. fog along the primrose trail

Dingy Race (three miles)—1st, E. gut certainly McGraw is not to blame 
Harrington, 42 min.; 2nd, H. Heans.. for Douglas’ latest outbreak. The Giant 

Speed Motorboat Race (ten miles)— leader gave him every opportunity to 
1st, Patricia, 27(4 min.; 2nd, Dixie; 3rd, make good in New York, and if Douglas 
Fly-a-wav. had grasped the chance instead of boot-

Foot Race (senior) 100 yards—1st, fog it he doubtless would have been a 
Moran; 2nd, Murray. i fixture with the dub next season Now,

Old-timers Race, 50 yards (56 years however, he has been placed on the ln-

oO

crews

;/
, '/ >

4 o A tire is worth—
not what you pay for it.

—but what you get out of it.
A truth as old as business, yet overlooked by motorists every day.
The true cost of a tire is the price divided by the miles it serves you. 
On that basis thousands of motorists have bought Goodyear Cord 

Tires.
And have continued to buy them.
If you, too, will buy tires on this basis, you will come to Goodyear

use Goodyear Cord

y £6 t\one

Douglas Wrecked
Hopes of Giants

McGraw Depended on Ex-Cub 
Pitcher te Help Win' the Pei
nant

X
*

I
.<£>

Çbo
f i.

o

f • +
Cords.

Check up on tire mileage with your friends who
Tires. ,

Ask the Goodyear Service Station Dealer about Goodyear Cord
mileages.

You will have the answer to the tire question.
Find out, also, about the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube, a better, 

thicker tube which gives much extra service for a small extra price.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
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z1 mm Air Derby Winner

New York, Aug. oi—Lieut. B. W. 
Maynard, of the United States Army 
Air Service, won the International Derby 
between Mineola, N. Y., and Toronto, 
covering the 1,000 mile round trip course

ts- r«: «s a22iisrs«ss sr ?teyjiratfaa? ‘ rSb™1"" v
The team shot shot in Yarmouth last uig yiuo. ".

, ,, „„„ r w t Lieut. H. H. George, whose fiving timeweek was: Messrs. J. W. Artdrews, J. wa$ ^ ^ m]nJe^ finished s|cond.
Lieut. D. B. Gish was third with a flying 
time of 523 1-4 minutes.

The contest cimmittee said that the 
winners in the reliability test would be 
announced next Thursday.

come their way are going to make an
other attempt for the cup on New 1 ear’s 
Day when they have their annual meet
ing.

eligible list and will be lucky indeed to link and here came the break. | Cup Stays at Yarmouth.
-et 0g it The case of Douglas is no state secret j The gt John Trapshooting Association

is fkrhtimr tooth and nail to keen the the Reds as one of its most eccentric in the tournament here last month re

sEss-Elxx s,.,; r™r,r/:r ta«s “Ævæ r & ss
of the club is unshaken. Never has the Douglas had settled down somewhat for the match. It will be remembered 
team shown better spirit than today with when he joined the Cubs. For a time ;that in the match during the local shoot 
the route black with disappointment, he pitched his so-called head off for, the Yarmouth team won by the sti

k jsu ^ sf
g^T ^d^oney has responded when ThS Want SmatchJ'anrthfsL John°boyffed“ 1
a^month.0” ™hT weak U & ËL Ad Way ing that surely the breaks next time will,

■x

'Yotill like 
the Flavor"

The Yarmouth club is about five years 
old while the local organization is only

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

L. McAvity. J. Russell, jr., H. W. Berry 
and H. D. Warren.

The Want
Ad WayUSE 1

l
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A3. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
113 8 2

5 2 2 0 2 0
2 1 11 3 0

3 2-2100
0 2 0 0 0

4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1, 6 0 0
4 113 2 2

3 0

Zellars and Huggins; Rommell and Carelton—
McGovern, ss . • • *
Ramsey, 2b
Gorman, lb ........ 3
Garnett, cf
Marshall, rf .......  3
Sterling, If 
Treat, c .
Mosher, 3b 
Henderson, p ... 2 0 1 1

mR. H. E. 
0 5 1 
18 2SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
At Pittsburg!

Cincinnati ....
Pittsburgh ....

Batteries—Ring and Wingd; Adams 
and Schmidt.

Bruggy. UNIQUE TodayInternational League—Monday,
IR. H.EAt Toronto, first game:

Buffalo ...000201110000—5 8 1 
Toronto ...000400010001— 6 13 1

“The Guilty Man”
Is a Great Picture - . '

National League—Sunday.
Chicago, Aug. 31—Alexander held St. 

Louis to three hits today, while Chicago 
bunched two of their hits and defeated 
the visitors in the final game of the 
series, one to nothing. The score:

Batteries—Devinney and Casey; Heck' 
and Sandberg.

Afternoon game:
Buffalo

I
R. H. E.

001000002— 3 8 3 
Toronto ...............00020200.— 4 11 2

_*-

82 8 11 27 13 4 SSHi*R.H. E. 
0 8 0 
18 2

f Batteries—Herscher and Bengough ; 
Hubbell and Haddock.

At New York, first game:
Jersey City ... .000000000— 0 4 1
Newark .............0000 0Ï 00.— 16 0

Batteries—Biemiller and Hudgins ;
McCabe and Bruggy.

Second game:

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s...
Carleton ....

Summary—Two-base hits, Garnett, 
Marshall, Harrigan, Ramsey. Home run, 
McNultv. Sacrifice hits, Gorman, Hen
derson. Gibbons (2), Doherty, Harri
gan, Howard. Sacrifice fly, Garnett.
Stolen bases, Dever (3), Doherty, Har
rigan, McNulty, Ramsey, Mosher, Gib
bons. Hit by pitched ball. H. Dever.

I Left on bases, Carleton 4, St. Peter’s 12.
Double play, Mosher, unassisted. Struck ,t| || 
out, by Henderson 5, by Dover, 5- Base g| 
on bails, off Henderson 3, off Dever 3 
Umpires, Morrissey and Howard.

Tonights Game.
City League—Y. M. C. I. vs. Fairville.

Challenge.
The Ames Holden-McC ready nine

St. Louis 
Chicago .

Batteries—Woodward and Clemons ; 
Alexander and Killifer.

R.H.E. Cincinnati, Aug. 31—Carlson slightly
outpitched Reuther today and Pittsburg 

010000030— 4 10 2 won a close game from the league lead
ers, 3 to 2. The score: R.H. E.
Pittsburg .......................................... 8 *> 2
Cincinnati ...................................... .. 2 7 p

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Reu
ther and Wingo.

, Brooklyn, Aug. 81—New York defeat- 
ana ed Brooklyn today, 4 to 3. The score

R. H. E. 
.471 
. 3 11 2

Gonzales ;

3...0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—4 
.........3 0.1 0 1 0 2 1 .— 8BASEBALL. R.H. E. !

National League—Monday. m
At Brooklyn:

Philadelphia ...010220001— 6 11 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Hogg and Adams; Pfeffer, 
Cadore, Mitchell arid M. Wheat.

At New York:
Boston ...
New York

TJMR.H.E.
Jersey fcity ....001000200— 3 8 0 

000000000—0 7 1
Hfcf

ÿV:
i

AiIINewark m
1 PIR.H.E. 

000010001— 2 7 1 
00011010 .— 3 10 0

Batteries—Schacht and Hyde; Shea 
and Madden.

At Binghamton—First game : R. H. E.
000000000— 0 7 1

| i
Yesterday’s Success Repeated Today

■pvESERT Bandits Raiding a Caravan—A Beautiful 
Woman Kidnapped by the Merciless Outlaw Chief 

—Scenes In the Oriental Dance Hall at Mzab—The 
Camp of the Arabian Raiders at Night—The White 
Quarter of an Arabian Hamlet—The Foreign Legion in 
Pursuit of Sahara Outlaws—A Battle of Three Against 
Fifty on the Sands of the Desert—

Batteries — Rudolph,McQuillan 
Gowdy ; Nchf and Snyder.

At Chicago, first game: 
Cincinnati

Rochester
Binghamton ....00000001 ,— I 3 0 

Batteries—Heitman and O’Neil, Gray; 
Beckvermit and Smith.

Second game—
Rochester .
Bihghamton 

Batteries—Clifford and O'Neil ; Dono
van, Martin and Smith.

At Baltimore—First game: R. H. E.
Baltimore ...........41002000 .— 7 10 0
Reading .............000000010— 1 7 2

Batteries—Parnham and Egan ; Brewer 
and Cook.

Second game—
Baltimore .
Reading ...

Batteries—Seibokl and Lefler; Brown, 
Weinert and oCok.

t i
|1 fpF*
m is

!R. H. E. 
.30000000— 3 7 1 

300001000— 4 10 1
New York ................................
Brooklyn ..................................

Batteries — Barnes and 
Grigs, Mitchell and Miller.

American League—Monday.

E&mW
iTHOS-H-INCUNC I

H \
lùjeago
Evttïeries—Eller, Luque and Wingo; 

Martin and Daly.
Second fame:

Cincinnati.........
Chicago .............

Batteries — Sallee and 
TVaughen, Carter and Killifer.

At Pittsburg:
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg .........

Batteries—Doak, Scliupp and Clemens ; 
Hamilton, F. Miller and Schmidt. 

Second game:
St. Louis .........
Pittsburgh ....

Batteries — Sherdel and Clcmans ; 
Cooper and Lee.

National League—Saturday.

C R. H. E.
00001000 3— 8 8 3 

..200011000— 4 11 0
"s$C I

■
R. H. E.

301000000— 490 
000001100— 2 14 1 

Rariden;

Detroit, Sept. 1—Opportune hittihg 
won both games for Chicago today, the 
morning contest 6 to 0, and the afternoon 
game, 5 to 1. The scores:

Morning game—
Chicago...............
Detroit .........000000000— 0 8 1

Schalk;

wish to challenge the teams from either 
Gilmour’s or W. H. Thome à Co’s to 
a game of baseball on Saturday after- ; 

An answer is requested through

LYRIC Todayxl 1
R. H- E. 

000200211— 6 14 1 STRINGS, SPRINGS
_______ Vcrÿ Funny

LLOYD COMEDY

The Eminent British Leading 
Man—H. B. WARNER

R. H. E.
320000000— 5 13 3 
002110000— 4 6 0

noon, 
this paper.I R. H. E. 

. .0 00002012— 5 9 3 

..000180000— 4 11 0
St, John City League Standing. j 

Lost P.C.1
.750

13 10 - .616

Batteries — Williams and 
Dauss, Love and Ainsmith.

Afternoon game : R. H.E.
Chicago ...............0000301 10— 5 9 2
Detroit .... a.. .1 0 0000000— 1 4 0 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Boland, 
Cunningham and Stanage.

At Philadelphia.
New York .........

At Brooklyn: R.H.E. Philadelphia ...010001000— 2 7 4
New York  ........................................  15 0 Batteries—Quinn and Rue! Noyes
Brooklyn ...............................   3 9 1 and Perkins.

Batteries—Benton, Winters, Snyder At. St. Louis:
and McCarty; Mamaux and Miller. Cleveland ..........

At Chicago: R. H. E. St. Louis ..........
St. Louis.............................................. 3 12 0 j
Chicago ...............................................   6 8 1 | port and Severeid. 1

Batteries—May,■'Clemons and Dilhoef- ! Second game: ® ,
er; Hendrix and Killifer. Cleveland ...00000200010— 3 12 1

At Philadelphia: R.H.E, St. Louis ...10010000011— * 9 1
Boston ................................................. 5 13 4 Batteries—Bagby and O’Neil; Lefield,
Philadelphia.......................................  4 9 2 Sotherpn and Billings.

Batteries—Oeschger and Gowdy ; Che- At Boston, first game: 
ney and Adams. ' Washington ....000000100— 1 1 0
At Philadelphia, 2nd game: R.H.E. Boston ...............00200000 .— 2 8 1

.if*ton ..................................................  8 11 0 Batteries—Harper, Gill and Gharnty ;
Philadelphia .........................  2 10 1 Ruth and Schang.

Batteries—Scott and Gowdy; Mead- Second game: R.H.E.
owe and Tragessor. , Washington ... .000000100— 1 3 1

Boston .................00001300 .— 4 7 0
Batteries—Shaw and , Gharrity ; Rus

sell and Walters, Schang

■*v
Won.

StiTeters .. 15
Cal-leton. . .. .

Br,„„ . u» —a », ». o, Zffï ■■ "2 tJL„“
Thistles of St. Peter’S League yesterday H^;.. gtars on Monday afternoon on the Peters, Mrs Walter Gilbert, Mr& John 
afternoon by a score of 9 to 6. Good Mufferiu diamond, 17-4. The batteries M. Robinson,1 Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, ana 
ball was played by both teams, Ryan, were:—For the Wotues, Grant and the Misses Edith an en p. 

002300000— 5 7 0 Kierstead, McGowan and J. O’Connor Burke; for the Stars, Milson, Coholan ROWING.
______ 000,000210- 3 8 o starring. The Pirates won the game in and juni^ Comings vras urn^ . Belyea Wins in Carleton.
Batteries Uhle and Thomas; Daven- the= sixth. inning when they scored five ^^G^U^M^ay'moming, Thc junL'single scuU race on the

tL won“f fit close came The Junior Wolves challenge the Roy- miU ponS on Saturday was a
The Alerts won a fast «'»se g * als, leaders of the South End League, for d drawing card, almost three thon- 

from the Cotton Mill team on Saturday the Dufferin diamond this fand turning out to see It The
afternoon in the East End League senes evfning ftt 7.15 o’clock. bovs ^t away at 1*6 p.m. and after a
by a score of 7 to 6. The batteries were. The Junior Wolves challenge the Port- . ci0se, exciting race Belyea won again
Alberts, Fanjoy and Stewart; Cotton lands for a game on the Dufferin 4ia- \ with Brayley second and McCavour 
Mill, Brogan and H Orr. mond on Thursday evening. An answer j thjrd The first two boys were awarded

The Imperials of the East End league, jg requested through this paper. j very nice rings as prizes and McCavour
took both games of yesterdays double received a fountain pen. The judge and
header from the fast Hampton team. THE TURF. starter was Harry Belyea.
Both games were close and exciting. In McGregor The Great Wins Feature. __T _ 
the second game O’Regan of the Im- GULF,
perials was hit over the heart by one 
of Freeze’s fast ones but managed to car-

R.H.E.
0 010000 90— 7 8 2 
00002000.—280

5

THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITELocal Games,

R. H. E. 
200100020— 5 12 1

In the Anglo-Bgyptlan Army Romance

R. H. E.
A Distinctively High-class Production In a 

Literary Way and in Points of Enactment and 
Photography. One of the Truly Big Pictures of 
the Year.

Official WeeklyBritish
«TOPICS OF THE DAY” FROM THE LITERARY DIGEST 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

R. H. E.

Hartford, Conn., Sept 1—McGregor 
The Great, Walter Cox’s great trotter 

on defeated a field of seven horses in the
The Braves" of the South End League I feature event, the Chanticlear for 2.10 
sn from the Thistles of St. Peter’s trotters in the opening card of the grand

circuit racing at Charter Oak Park to
day. The best time was 2.07 8-4.

'The 2.09 trot furnished the most thrill
ing finish of the day, when in the first 
heat Labee Riddell, Tara’s Hall and 
Gentry tore down the stretch neck and 
neck, less than a head separating the 
three trotters at the finish. The best 
time was 2.10 made by Tara’s Hall in the 
second heat, 
other two and the race.

Ante Guy was not in condition for the 
scheduled match race with Lu Princeton 
and Mabel Trask was substituted. Lu 
Princeton defeated the famous mare in 
both heats. Best time 2.06 1-2.

Woodstock Won.
Woodstock, Sept. 1—The Rlversfite 

Golf Club played a return match with 
the Woodstock club here today. Ten 
players arrived last night and piny was 
commenced at 9.80 this morning. The 
results of the match was the reverse of 
the play In St. John only one of the 
Riverside players pulling out ahead. The 
Woodstock course was strange to all but 
a few of the visiting players and their 
defeat is in a large measure due to that 
fact. Twenty-seven holes were played, 
each nine counting one point with one 
point for the match. Very few of the 
Woodstock players succeeded in winning 
four points and practically all of the 
games were closely contested.

The following are the results:

urn* * 1
SMOKE A GOO 

VIRGINIA CIC
American League—Saturday. won

League on Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 7 to 8. The batteries were: Braves, 
Gosnell and Noels; Thistles, McKinnon, 
Doherty, Martin and O’Connor.

Carleton 7, Y. M. C. L 4.
On Saturday afternoon in the City 

League Carleton defeated the Y. M. C. 
I. 7 to 4 as follows:

Carleton— A.B. R. H. P.O- A- E. 
Henderson, ss ..
Ramsey, 2nd ...
Gorman, lb ....
Garnett, cf.........
Marshall, rf ....
Sterling, rf.........
Treat, c .............
Mosher, 3b .........
Kirkpatrick, p..

ÀR. H. E. 
2 6 1 
5 9 0

Batteries—Noyes, Johnson and Mc- 
Avoy ; Shawkey and Ruel.

At Cleveland :
Chicago ...................
Cleveland ...............

Batteries—James,
Myers and O’Neill.

At St. Louis, first game:
Detroit......................................
St. Louis ..................................

Batteries—Leonard, Ayers and Stan
age; Sotheron and Severoid.

Second game:
Detroit .............
St. Louis ......

Batteries—Ehmke. Love and Ain-
smith; Davenport, Koob and Billings.

At Boston—Boston-Washington, two 
games, postponed, rain.

American League—Sunday.

At New York: 
Philadelphia ... 
New York .........

’ SPIED.
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t 4 11110
2 1 0 2 2 1
3 2 1 9 0 0
3 1110 1
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R. H.E. 
0 6 2 
4 4 0
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oil Riverside.

4 A.'S. Peters .... 0 
2 H. N. Stetson ..

Woodstock.
A. E. Jones.
T. M. Jones.
Dr. T. F. Sprague. 8 W. J. Ambrose.. 0
C. J. Jones...........2 L. W. Peters .... 0
G. Mitchell
H. V. Dalling ... 8 Thos. Bell
G. E. Balmain... 8 C. H. Peters .... 0
H. E. McKeen... 0 Dr. J. M. Magee 1 
Wm. Balmain... 1 Jas. McMurray.. 0
D. Stewart

R. H. E. 
.. 8 15 0 
..7 9 *0

of Boothby andFast Stepping at Moncton.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 1—(Special)— 

The horse races held o*Mhe local speed
way this afternoon as part of Moncton’s 
big labor celebration proved a decided 
success. Over 3,000 spectators were pres
ent. Drage, the Halifax horse, won the 
2.17, with Roy Miller and Cochato Lady, 
first and second. Best time, 2.17.

Lady Kip, Amherst, won the 2.14; 
Queen Earl, St. John, second, and La- 
copia third. Best time 2.15(4.

Devions, of Halifax, won 
class. Sally Bingen, Amherst, second; 
Addle Halifax, third, and Harry 
Mack, Shecliac, fourth. Best time, 2.19%.

Moosepath Races,
Two well contested races were run off 

yesterday at Moosepath Park, resulting 
in victories for Colonel D., in class A 
and Lina B., who took the class B in 
straight heats.

The summaries:— \
Class A—Colonel D., 1st.; Harry Mac., 

2nd.; Mary C„ 3rd. Best time, 2.29.
Class B.—Lina B„ 1st.; Meadowvaie, 

2nd.; Lady Be Sure, 3rd. Best time, 2.38.
Woodstock Races,

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

o DaveThe blender, of Tuxhdo Ci 
man who has an internat'006 
He is recognized as a leader^8 
with Tuxedo cigarettes hwj 
his reputation has- beeiNC 

,_J2end of tobaccos used in Tii 
Cigarettes is an excellent on 
upon thousands of smokers have e 
on this feature as a result the finish 
is a cigarette which cannot be eqi 

Tuxedos are as smooth as silk, 
cigarettes which are known ton 
the thousands of smokers. Thij 
fragrant, tast™ 
they make a^B 
woman everot#

'a v

\Everdean
Comedy Songs, 
Pianologue and 

Novelty

Kindler S2 J. G. Harrison.. 0
0 'The Human 

Mocking Bird
29 7 7 27 9 6

9.00Y. M. C. I— A.B. R. H- P O. A. E.
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 3 0 1
5 0 0 2 0 1

114 11
113 2 0

4 0 0 6 1 0
4 0 1 5 4 0

2 0 
0 0

'*>Cotsello, If 
Mooney, 2b 
Riley, cf ..
J. Callaghan, ss.. 4 
O’Regan, 3b .... 3 
McKee, lb 
Killen, c
Lawlor, p ...........4 1 0 1
L. Callaghan, rf.. 4 1 1 0

1 R. J. Hooper ... 0St. Louis, Aug. 81—Detrdit won from 
St.rLouis, today, 4 to 1. The score. 
Detroit 
St. Louis

Batteries—Love, Ayers and Ainsmith; 
Maple, Severroid and Billings.

New York, Aug. 31—New York won 
another easy victory from Philadelphia 
here, 6 to 0. The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ............. ............. .. 0 7 0
New York ............. .......................... 6 10 0

Batteries—Naylor and McAvoy; Mays 
and Rffel.

Cleveland, Aug. 31—The locals del 
creased Chicago’s lead in the American 
League pennant race to six games, by 
defeating the White Sox, 6 to 1^_ today. 
The score:
Chicago ...
Cleveland

Batteries—Williams, Lowdermilk and 
Schalk; Covelskie and O’Neill.

Washington, Aug. 31—With the score 
tied, all two, in the eighth Washington 
batted Jones for four runs and defeat
ed Boston, 6 to 2. The scaore

are 121Total
The visitors were qptertained at 1 unch

at the club house when short ad
dresses were made by President A. B. 
Connell and Vice-President T. F. Spra
gue of the Woodstock club and President 
J. G. Harrison and Vice-President C. H. 
Peters of the St. John club.

RING.

. 4 10 0 
1 4 5 OXFORD TRIO

cool and the 2.24b eon
oke. No 
a Tuxedo A Startling Comedy Novelty—Basket Ball on Bicycle: 

Thrills, Dash, Sensation, Daringcigarette.
Don’t for a package"next 

> store. « "■:.
36 4 6 24 10 3

IT>ECT OF 
CIGARETTE
l derives a certain, 
out of it — some* 
universally known! 

majority''ofl

Score by innings:
Y. M. C. I..............000021010—4

00010006 .— 7 
Summary—Three-base hit, Marshall. 

Two-base hits, J. Callaghan, Garnett. 
Sacrifice hits, Mooney, 
bases, Sterling (2), Killen (2), J. Calla
ghan, O’Regan. Left on bases, Carleton 
5, Y. M. C- I. 8. Struck out, by Lawlor 
3, by Kirkpatrick 8. Base on balls, off 
Lawlor 4, off Kirkpatrick 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, Garnett, O’Regan. Um
pires, Howard and Morrissey.

Carleton 8, St. Peter’s 4.

COMEDYAndred B. KellyHermann Defeated.V v
andCarletonEvery mSm 

amount om 
more, others 
too, that b 
smokers sm 
it is acknowli 
cigarettes 
tobaccos.

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 1—Pete Her
mann, chalmpion batamweight fighter of 
the world, was defeated in every round 
of his ten-round fight with Joe Lynch 
at the Driving Park this afternoon. Lynch 
forced the fighting all the way and at 
times had the champion in constant dan
ger.
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There was a good attendance at the AQUATIC 

matinee races in Woodstock yesterday „
afternoon. All the races went in straight At JNorth -)COWS-
heats. The mixed event was won by The North End swimming scows at 

,, Hanks Bellini, Grant, best time, 2.20; the foot of Kennedy street drew a large
On Monday afternoon in the City Bud Worthy, Hamilton, took honors in crowd yesterday afternoon for the clos-

League, Çarleton defeated S . e e s the trot, best time .30; in the pacing, : jng sports. A fine programme had been
to 4 as follows : Merry Wise, Poole, led all through, best, j arranged by Instructor Redfem and

A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E. i time 2.29(4, and in the colt class Dazzle some excellent exhibitions of swimming
0 Medium won, best time 2.35. and diving were given by the youngsters.

* 0 I TENNIS. The' summary of the events and wln-
3 3 . ners is as follows :

Rooster fight—1st, Cody and Morrey ; 
2nd, Latham and Ryan- 

Life saving competition—1st, F. Hard
ing; 2nd, C. Crompton.

Swimming race, boys 8 to 10—1st, B. 
Macaulay; 2nd, B. Cody.

Swimming race, boys 14 to 16—1st, 
M. Khuring; 2nd, F. Kee.

Swimming race, 11 to 18—1st, H. 
Latham ; 2nd, S. H. Adams.

Under water, 14 to 16—1st, F. Kee; 
2nd, T. Keleher.

Girls, diving—1st, Constance Carney;
! 2nd, Edna May Driscoll.

Boys, diving up to 12 years—1st, R. 
Beckett; 2nd, H. Latham.

Swimming race, boys 16 and over— 
1st, K. Sullivan; 2nd, J. Grannan.

Swimming race, girls 11 to 13—1st, 
Jean Harding; 2nd, Doris Dawes.

Diving, boys 14 to 16—1st, T. Keleher; 
2nd, W. Gayton.

! Diving, hoys over 16—1st, K. Sulli
van; 2nd, F. Barton, 

j Swimming race, girls over 14 years— 
1st, Edna May Driscoll; 2nd, Jean Hard
ing.

Today 2.30, 7, 8.40
Norma Tabnadge in “HER ONLY WAY” 
Maria Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE”

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

4 R. H. 
2 9 1 
6 9 4
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Boston ....
Washington .........................

Batteries—Jones and Schang; Zachery, 
Johnston and Picinich.

Vire*
a

and taste, they are Jbool

Ibtiy VnghûaÇigkrette» 

lh cork, as weff 
: is seemed Ueu,-----

Carleton—
J. Dever, c . 
Gibbons, 3b 
Doherty, If 
Lenihan, ss . 
McGovern, lb ... 4 
Harrfknn, 2b .... 4 
Howard, cf 
McNulty, rf .... 5 
H. Dever, p

Coming Wed.-Thurs.
Evelyn Neebit in “I WANT TO FORGET”

4 0 14 3
3 10 1
4 0 10
4 0 0 2 1 0

1 2 8 2 1
0 2 3 1

4 0 1
1 2

3 1 0

International League—Saturday. 
At Buffalo:

Jersey City .
Buffalo .........

R.H.E. 
17 2 
0 6 3

Batteries—Devitalas and Hudgins; 
Miller and Manning.

At Toronto, first game:
Newark..................................

Rothesay Tournament.
| The Rothesay Tennis Club held its 
I annual handicap tournament for mixed 

4 1 0 j doubles on Saturday afternoon and with
2 3 3 SCTen couples competing the victors 
Oil were Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison.

1 ». their 
on y ones

ask far a

1 FOOTBALL IN THE 
OLD COUNTRY

any doubt as to the result of the meet
ing with his heavier opponent, who was 
making an effort to come back after 
three years of service in the American 
navy. In a preliminary between Joe 
Shears and Kid Henry, the latter. quit 
in the fifth round, owing to an injured

R.H.E.
6 7 2
7 10 8

Batteries — McCabe, Rommell >nd 
Bruggy; Justin, Peterson and Sandberg. 

Second game: R- H. E.
Newark ................. -..........»...........  1 * I
Toronto ......... -........................«2 1

Batteries—She, Lyons, and Madden ; 
Jones and Oaddock.

At Birmingham ton: R- H. E.
Baltimore ......................  3 10 0
Binghamton ...................................... 2 7 0

Batteries—Seibold and Egan; Barnes 
and Fisher.

At Rochester, first game:
Reading ..................................
Rochester ................................

Batteries—Bamhardt and Cook; Clif
ford and O’Neill.

Second gapie:
Reading ............
Rochester ...........

'good. Toronto — — — — — — According to the rules each pair played
85 4 9 24 13 3 | ;Very other pair nine times. There was

Dl
[OKERS iear.t Dundee b Outfought.

Jersey City, Sept 2—Will C. Jackson 
of New York outfought Johnny Dtfûdee 
of New York, in an eight round bout 
here yesterday. Jackson, who weighed 
137(4 pounds, to Dundee’s 132%, earned 
the honors in six rounds,

ODowd Victor.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 1—Mike O’Dowd 

of St Paul, middleweight champion, out
fought Kid Lewis of New York in a 
ten round bout here last night. O’Dowd 
was the aggressor throughout

Draw In Halifax.

/s cigarette 
of Virginia 
lions differad London, Sept 1—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Football results:—
Fjrst division:—
Ashton 2, Derby 2.
Bolton 1, Burnley 1.
Chelsea'2, Sunderland 0.
Liverpool 2, Woolwkffi 3.
Manchester United 0, Sheffield 0. 
Oldham 1, Manchester City 3.
Preston 1, Bradford City 5.
Sheffield United 3, Notts County 0. 
Second Division:—
Barnsley 7, Westham 0.
Bury 2, Huddersfield 3.
North Lincoln 0, Blackpool 3.
Notts Forest 1, Bristol 2.
Stokport 4, Rotherham T.
Tottenham 4, Leicester 0.
Wolverhamton 6, Grimsby 1. 
Southern Bristol 4, Cardiff 4. 
Brentford 2, Millwall 2.
Luton 2, Gillingham 0.
Northampton 1, Waterford 2. 
Plymouth 0, Queens Park 0, 
Southampton 1, Swansea 2.
Swindon 2, Merthir 0.
Southend 8, Newport 0.

iriams/ atid follow the 
eature which is a credit 
cens, as the Englishman 
hub the world as a discri- 
Mesa lover of good

iS&sSSake flavor

wide!

Get the Satisfaction|’Sv>
R. H. E. 
2 8 2 
6 12 2

", FORGET THE PRICE !
You might spend more and not 
get half the satisfaction that 
you find in "PEG TOP.”
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

i tub

proem 
hich jo

R. H. E. ! 
0 2 2i 
2 9 2

Batteries—Bamhardt and Cook ; HeU- j 
man and Grey.

International League—Sunday.

care w 
CIGJ

Halifax, Sept. 1—About 1,000 persons 
Under water swimming against time— witnessed a boxing bout in this city to- 

Wheelhouse, 43 4-5 seconds. night between Tommy Elm of Boston
Greasy pole—1st, K. Sullivan. tilj Marry Jones of Halifax, welter-
judges—James Littny, A. W. Covey; wejgj,t champion of Nova Scotia. The 

starter, F- L. Potts, M. P. P. men wcnt the limit of fifteen rounds and
The floating competition was not held tj,e boUt was declared a draw by Frank 

owing to the slight roughness of the Murray, the referee, 
water, but will be held this evening. I 
This is open to all children in the city 
and the winner will receive a handsome 
silver medal, donated by William Haw
ker.
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pe-'made.'O
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bya Baltimore, Aug. 81—Baltimore won 
both games from Reading here today, 4 
to 3 and 11 to 8. The score:

mtobadcosNf 
packed A 
poug it wii 
Is one of tl 
m made jrf

IER.H.E.
...........................4 8 2
............................ 3 10 1 1

Batteries—HiU and Egan; Weinert and 
Cook.

Second game:
Baltimore .....
Reading ...........

Batteries—Kneish, Frank and Eager; 
Barries and Cook.

Binghampton, Aug. 31—Binghamton 
defeated Rochester in a weird farce 
comedy, 18 to 1. The score:

First game:
Baltimore .............
Reading ...............

4for25<ts

mm BASKETBALL.
Rainbows Defeat Pats,

In a basketball game played on the 
South End diamond, last evening, the 
Rainbows defeated the Pats by a score 
of 13 to 7.

WÆBeware of Imitations.
The peg printed 
“PEG TOP” 
guarantees 
its quality.

R. H.E. 
.11 11 4 
. 8 14 0 ■

.ss*'
..■'Al

Challenge Accepted,
Mr- Redfem’s pupils at the North 

End swimming scows accept the chal
lenge of Mr. Bums’ pupils and will meet 
them in swimming competition at the 
North End scows at 5 o’clock this even
ing.
RING.

ji:
» SIR MS PUTRIFLE.

ON VAUDEVILLE BILLGreat Shooting.
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 1—A world’s re- 

! cord of fifty-six consecutive hits on a 
sixteen-inch bulls eye at 500 yards was 
made today by Lieut. R. E. Smith, of 

Brosseau Wins. the American Expeditionary Force, in
,, , , ' . the Swiss “miss and out” match at the

| Montreal, Sept. 2-Making a chopping tournament here,
block of George Ashe of Philadelphia, “

: Eugene Brosseau scored a decision In a 
I ten round bout at Monument National 

• night, and went one step closer to 
’op of liis class. Brosseau never left

R.H.E. 
1 5 2 

18 15 2
» A mmRochester ..

Binghampton
Batteries—Cuto, Brogan, Gray and 

O’Neill; Higgings and Fischer.
Newark, Aug. 81—Zellars, of Jersey 

City, held Newark to four hits today, 
but the local team won by a score of 5 
to 0. The score:

Chicago, Sept- 1—Striking actors be- 
managers today when the Actors’came

Equity Association opened a week’s en
gagement at the Auditorium with a 

; vaudeville bill enlisting the services of 
a score or more of stars.

Two hundred actors took part in the 
initial performance.
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Daring Daylight theft From Fi 
delity Trust Compeny in Rox-
bury

<0%
Boston, Sept. 2—One of the most 

daring daylight robberies in the annals 
; of this city, in which four desperate gun- 

made off with $12,000 in cash and 
securities, the property of the Fidelity 

i Trust Compeny, took place on Monday 
! in Roxbury. The bandits held up the 
j driver of a taxicab carrying the bank 
\ messenger, took the valuables from the 
■ messenger and threw both men into the 
! street and made off in the taxicab with 
the money.

According to the stories told by Ray 
Scott Gurney, bank messenger for the 
Fidelity Trust Company, who lives at 
7 Somber avenue, Medford, and Nich
olas J. Volpe, the chauffeur, of 1122 Dor
chester avenue, Dorchester, the taxi was 
driving out of the yard of the Grocery 
Bakery Company at 65 East Cottage 
street when the first bandit appeared.
The man leaped to the running board 
and> brandishing a revolver, ordered 
Volpe to drive swiftly down East Cot
tage street toward Edward Everett 
square.

Soon afterward the other three men, 
who are believed to have been hiding in 
the vicinity, leaped on to the car. From 

| what the police have been able to learn 
two of the men drew revolvers. One 
had Volpe “covered” and the other 
pointed his weapon at the head of the 
bank messenger.

According to Gurney's story as told to 
the police at headquarters; the man who 
had him “covered” cried, as the taxicab 
rocked and reeled onward, at breakneck 
speed: *“

“Give us all you've got! Don’t make 
any move !”

In telling his story to the police, Gur
ney declared that two men had revolvers 
pointed at him and that one of them 

| told him to “give up that money quick 
, and don’t make any outcry or you will 
I be killed.” He said that the hold-up 
' took place shortly before 
! obeyed the orders of the robbers and 
; passed over the money and securities.
I The money amounted to about $8,000 
! and the securities were valued at $4,000.
| “Why one of, the men even kicked me 
in the stomach and stole my revolver, 
which I have a permit to carry,” said 
Gurney. “The men stole the automobile 
and all I- know is that they drove up 
around Edward Everett square and dis
appeared.”

Gurney has been employed as a mes
senger for the Fidelity Trust Company 
about a month. He is eighteen years old.

Following the handing over of the 
money, Gurney and the driver were 
thrown bodily from the taxicab, which 
continued swiftly on its way. The taxi
cab is said to have been a green one,

numeWW0312T’ Ca,T>mg ^ '' was M tireless as his resource-]In a confidential letter to Secretary Hay, ultimateXat^»ven°S

fij0lpe’ he e£>inte fulness was inexhaustible. he referred to .the Kal^ a_ knows whether they’ will drink or start
first man boarded the taxic^ he pomt-, Tfae activity was directed, maniac and a jumpy creature who has ^ OM mother beside the trough."
ed a revolver at h.s head and ordered ^to „not only steadily and ifre- had another fit. ! Wh£, victory crowned his effortsjiow-
h,m„to «° as faSt “ yon can or FU 1011 sistibly forcing the two warring nations thus characterises the ; ever, continued Mr. Bishop, he was not
y°U", .. v. . , ... ... I into a conference, but bringing other na- of Russia. The Czar t t elated by it- King Edward of England

The police have been furnished with England, France and Germany htt e creature as the absolute autocrat ^ ^ ^ the6American ambassade,
descriptions of fte four men, and these support of his efforts. If Russia Of l50,000 000 people. a , in London: “I am simply lost in admir-
descriptions a|e being widely and rap- aI$ showed signs of refusal, he Every day, and, R^si“ ation for the president; nobody else
!dly . circulated. A taxicab which ans- aded the Raiser to bring pressure day, he urged tim could have done it” Mr. Roosevelt's

" t ““T •"iu" upon the Czar in the interest of peace and JaT»nJo^e mra I verdict was: “I am overpraised. I rf
by the.holdub men was found in the "f? showed similar signs, England Once he wrote .: friend “The more I t̂h being extremely long-
afternoon in Reed street, off Washing- ^aled to, to bring pressure upon see of the Czar, the ““ .thewith I headed. As a matter of fact, I took the
ton, fuily two mUes from the scene of the her the end Germany alone really kado, the better I am ha “e £ mchide position I finally did not of my own 
robbery. The .robbers are believed to h (ped and Roosevelt gave unstinted ^ " snaner as one of its as- volition, but because events so shaped
have driven almost into the heart of the tQ me Kaiser ever afterward for the American term ’’ themselves that I would have felt as if 1
city before leaving the taxicab, and once F . ... th „ sets—liability would be a better term . . • _ f d„tv if I had
arated. ** ^ ^ ** ^ the“d^ t Tad -Li^l MTS acW othe4ise.

The description of the men sent out 
by the police follows: Three of the four 
wore dark suits. Two of the three had 
soft hats, the other a cap. The fourth 
man was dressed in light clothes and 
wore a straw hat.

Inspectors Armstrong, Burke and Con- 
cannon have been detailed to work on 
the case from police headquarters.
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Hard-Wearing Stockings 
that Require Less Mending

.: : L ■

%
That’s what Buster Brown Stockings are, for we designed them 

specially to stand the boisterous games your boy loves. Made them 
with a two-ply leg and three-ply heel and toe. Made them from 
extra-long yam spun in our own factory. *

comfort and neat appearance.,
Buster Brown Stockings are young gentlemen’s 

stockings—suitable for all occasions. And you 11 
find they do wear longer—they require less mending.
You’ll find It takes less money to clothe your boy.

* Ask your dealer for “Buster Brown” durable 
hosiery. Sold everywhere.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

3 1.
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The CP.R. Royal Train—The bedroom of H. R. H. Prince of Walea on the “Kfllaruey.”
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and an address of appreciation by the 
Indians on August 28. The evening 
before a grand entertainment was held in 
her honor. She leaves soon to spend the 
winter in California. .

INDIANS HONOR NURSE
Mrs. Sarah Patchell, who was sent by 

the Indian department to care for the 
Indians in Maliseet, Victoria county, dur
ing the terrible epidemic of influenza 
which swept the whole village of 200 in
habitants in October and November last, 

presented with a well filled purse

SHARP ANSWER TO 
AMERICAN ATTACK 

BY LOVAT FRASER ROOSEVELT'S VIEW 
OF EX-KAISER AND 

CZAR IS EXPOSED

IUSE Th» Want
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Millions of Germs
Breed in Tooth Film—Keep It Off

was
wBritain Criticized for Leaving Ar- 

But She Cannot Protectmema,
Half oE Humanity—Always is 
Blamed Telephone Operators 

Wanted !
Privately Referred to German Em- 

“Monomaniac and Iperor as a 
Jumpy Creature”—Nicholas was 
“Preposterous Little Creature”

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities
London, Aug. 28—Ixivat Fraser, in an 

article in the Daily Mail discussing the 
question of future protection of the Ar
menians, says that British troops began 
to leave the Georgian republic and the 
adjacent territory of Armenia a week 

and that the evacuation will take

New York, Aug. 30—Joseph Bucklin 
Bishop, for thirty years a personal friend 
of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, and who, 
five years before the former president’s 
death, was commissioned by him “to

which

F(jlm Wrecks the Teeth
ago,
two months.

“A tremendous outcry,” say Mr, 
Fraser, “has arisen to the effect that if 
the British troops go those Armenians 
who survived the awful massacres dur
ing the war will be slaughtered by the 
Turks and Kurds. The international So
cialist conference, which recently met in 
Berne, has urged us to leave our forces 
in occupation of the Caucasus.

“From W. G. Smith, American relief 
commissioner in the Caucasus, comes a 
far more violent protest. He says:

“A wave of indignation will sweep 
through the United States when it is 
known that the Armenians have been 
left to their fate and that American re
lief workers, men and women, share the 
common peril.

“"•No explanation or excuse will be ac
cepted. The cordial relations between 
the two great English-speaking peoples 
will lie shattered.’

“And then I see in Friday's Times 
that it is ‘certain that the United States 
senate will refuse to allow the president 
to undertake responsibilities in Armenia, 
Constantinople or elsewhere.’ Could there 
be a more contradictory position? We 
have not the smallest special interest in 
Armenia or Armenians, political or 
otherwise. It has nothing to do with 
tiie defence of India. The wealthy over
seas Armenian community dwells chiefly 
in the. United States. Yet, when we are 
up to our eyes in debt, we are unofficially 
told that ‘no explanation or excuse for 
quitting Armenia will be accepted.’

“It seems to me that impoverished 
Great Britain is always being handed the 
hot end of the poker. It is time to talk 
a little horse sense about Armenia. If 
Armenians are in danger of extermina
tion, their fate is a matter for the Allies 

whole or for the League of Nations,

HAT slimy film which you feel with your tongue causes most tooth troubles. The 
tooth brush does not end it. The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve it In 
crevices and elsewhere that film clings. That is why your brushing fails to keep 

teeth white, free from tartar, clean and safe.
That film is what discolors—not the teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 

substance which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay.

MilTlnna 0f germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So 
all these troubles have been increasing despite the wide use of the tooth brush.

Dental science, after years of search, has found a film combatant. Able authorities 
have amply proved this by careful clinical tests. Leading dentists everywhere now urge 
its daily use.

The method is embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent And we offer a 10-Day 
Tube free now to everyone for home tests.

Twrite the history of the period 
covered his public career,” presents in I 
the September issue of Scribners Maga- : 
zine the first of a series of papers which | 
gives for the first time many interesting 
sidelights on the -life of the famous 
American.

The pape# entitled “Roosevelt—Peace- 
maker,” selected and arranged from the 
former president’s public and private 
correspondence, amounting to more than 
150,000 letters, deals with Mr. Roose- 

: velt’s efforts to end the war between 
Russia and Japan, and which resulted in 

j ; the Portsmouth Peace Conference of 
j 1905.
t\ For the first time, apparently, is re

vealed the fact that Japan made the 
initial overtures for peace. Four days 

great Japanese naval victory 
Rojestvensky’s fleet in the Sea of 

Japan, on May 27, 1905, the minister of 
foreign affairs of Japan, the letters show, 
cabled Minister Takahira, in Washing
ton, to invoke Roosevelt’s aid as a me
diator.

“I was amused,” wrote the president, 
“by the way in which they asked me 

I to invite the two belligerents together 
directly on my own motion and iniative. 
It reminded me of the request for con
tributions sent by campaign committees 
to office-holders wherein they were asked 
to make a ‘voluntary contribution of ten 
per cent of their salary.’ It showed a 
certain naivete on the part of the Jap
anese.”

According to his biographer, every 
step in the negotiations, extending over 
a period of three months, was taken by 
Roosevelt without the aid of any of his 
most trusted counsellors, John Hay, his 
secretary of state, being critically ill, 
Secretary Root having resigned from the 
cabinet many months earlier, and Sec
retary Taft being absent in the Philip
pines.

“One reads the thick volumes of his 
correspondence with amazement border
ing on incredulity,” writes Mr. Bishop. 
“It is incredible that one man could do 
so much and so well. In no other task 
of his life was the abnormal energy, 
mental and physical, of Theodore Roose
velt put to a severer test, and from none 
did he emerire more tnunrohantiv. His

Apply toRequirements :
ICourtesy Chief

Intelligence 

Gradé 8
Operator

9*12 a.m.Education
See the Results, Then Decide

place you immediatelyIf you have had experience, we can 
at a good salary.

If not experienced, TELEPHONE OPERATING offers to the 
bright and ambitious girl a greater opportunity for advancement 

than most lines of business.

after the The results of Pepsodent are quickly apparent Some are instant We ask you to
see them_watch them ten days — then decide for yourself about them.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. The film is albuminous 
matter. The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. But science has discovered a harmless, activating method. The 
inventor has been granted patents by five governments already. It is that invention 
which makes possible this efficient film combatant

over

ADVANTAGES:—To the right type of girl, telephone oper
ating affords self-development. The necessary concentration of 
mind, quickness of perception, accuracy and self-control, con
tribute towards a responsible womanliness.

It is undoubtedly true also that there is no other occupation 
in which young girls are employed where their physical welfare is 

feguarded as in a telephone exchange.

Rapid promotion is assured to capable girls.
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The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product—Sold by Druggists Everywhere

so sa

not for Great Britain alone. If the United 
States is unwilling to accept a mandate 
for Armenia, then, however awful the 
prospect, Armenia and the Armenians 
must disappear. British taxpayers and 
British soldiers do npt intend to make 
themselves the protectors of half the 
human race. We are some way on the 
road to national extinction ourselves, and 
>ur government has still to answer for 
:he folly of g ling into Trans-Caucasia at 
ill. Jn that region we are crusading into I 
ruin.’’ « V

Clip This Coupon 10-Day Tube Free
Age 16-25 Send this coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Use like any tooth 
paste. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the slimy film. 
See how the teeth whiten as 
the fixed film disappears.

This test is most important 
to you. Cut outthe couponno w.

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
pep;. SNti, 1ÎÎI4 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, I1L 

Matt 10-day Tube of Pepsodeint toNEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

22 Prince William St.
Name

Address >e#va(......u..... «
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BUSTER BROWN’S 
SISTER’S STOCKING

Boater Brown’s Sister’s Steck- 
_4 for the girls is a splendid 

looking stocking at a moderate 
price. A two-thread English 
mercerized lisle stocking, that 
Is shaped to fit and 
well Indeed.
Colora—Black, Leather Shade 

Tan, Pink, Blue and White.
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Free—^ 10-Day Tube
Send the coupon below 
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